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Introduction

The present work has largely as its object the bridging of the gap in the
knowledge of the amphibians of the central plains region. For this reason,
it is largely taxonomic and distributional, but, so far as possible, in most
cases, complete life history, based upon published accounts and upon observations of my own and of associates, have been presented for each species.
There are numerous features of the life histories of many of the amphibians
of the state which are yet to be observed, and these are made known to the
future worker, who may thus avoid unnecessary duplication of previous
investigations.

The need for such a compilation is obvious. Twenty years or more have
passed since faunal reports of adjacent states have appeared. Ellis and Henderson briefly summarized the amphibians of Colorado in 1913, and Hurter
published his Herpetology of Missouri in 1911, but the scientific terminology
of neither of these is the same as that employed at present. The life histories there presented are far from complete as now known, and the one dealing with the western fauna has long been out of print. Neither includes discussions of all of the amphibians of the area between them, as the fauna of
the latter is a composite of southern as well as of eastern and western species.
The herpetology of Oklahoma, although admirably treated so far as snakes
and lizards are concerned, is as yet not sufficiently well known as regards
amphibians to be of value to the student in Kansas. For comprehensive
works, therefore, the student must refer to Cope's monograph of 1889, or
Dickerson's Frog Book of 1906, in order to determine his material. The
difficulties of then determining the correct status of the taxonomic appelations concerned are almost insurmountable except by detailed study, aided
only by the check-list by Stejneger and Barbour.
In most cases no attempt has been made to present a complete synonymy,
as that is beyond the scope of this work. If complete synonymies are available elsewhere,referencesare given to them.
The museum collections which I have examined are those of Kansas
State College at Manhattan, Ottawa University and the University of Kansas. Specimens from these museums are designated by KSC, OU and KU
(377)
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respectively. From various individuals, particularly Mr. H. K. Gloyd and
Dr. Charles E. Burt, I have received data on specimens in other museums:
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology (UMMZ); U. S. National
Museum (USNM); Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College
(MCZ); Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California
(MVZ); California Academy of Sciences (CAS); British Museum of Natural History (BMNH); Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH).
Specimens in the private collections of Dr. Edward H. Taylor, Dr. C. E.
Burt, Mr. H. K. Gloyd, Mr. David H. Dunkle, Mr. C. W. Hibbard and
myself are designated by EHT, CEB, HKG, DHD, CWH and HMS respectively. The number in parentheses after a catalogue number indicates
the number of specimens, if more than one, so catalogued; when the specimens are uncatalogued or the catalogue number is not known, merely the
number of specimens is given. Catalogue numbers of skeletons are italicized.
Measurements are given in millimeters unless otherwise stated. And,
unless otherwise stated, the measurements are taken in the manner described
by Storer (1925, pp. 26-27), except in one point-the length of the head is
taken from the tip of the snout to the middle of a line between the angles
of the jaws. Only typical specimens have been selected for measurement.
Unless otherwise stated they are from Kansas. In certain cases an attempt
has been made to show geographical variation, if any, by measurements of
individuals from various localities.
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History

of Kansas

Batrachology

Kansasdid not exist until 1854, when it was first organizedas a territory.
Its north, east and south boundarieswere then as they are today, but the
westernboundaryextendedto the crest of the RockyMountains. Even before becominga territory,the amphibiansof the state to be were rapidlybeing described-13 werealreadydescribed,and two more (Bufo punctatusand
Ranaareolata)were describedin the year of organization.Within the next
threeyearsfive more species(Ambystomatexanum,A. tigrinummavortium,
olivacea)weredescribed,and
Bufo debilis,Bufo woodhousiiand Gastrophryne
Scaphiopusbombifronswas recognizedshortlyafter,in 1864. The remaining
four species,all salamanders,were describedfrom 30 to 50 years later, the
most recentbeing Triturusviridescenslouisianensis(1914).
Only two of these specieshave been describedfrom Kansas-Hyla crucifer and Gastrophryneolivacea-the first long before Kansasexisted, even
as a territory. The type locality of the former,fortunately,was far more
exactlystated than usual, in the early descriptions,and enabledlater students to place it even to county (CantonmentLeavenworth).The difficulty
encountereddue to the lack of a clearlystatedtype localityis exemplifiedin
olivacea,whose type locality reads "Kansasand Nebraska,"a
Gastrophryne
regionwhich,at the time of the description,extendedfrom the southernborder of Kansasto Canadaand west to the Rocky Mountains. In all likelihood the type specimenscame from Kansas,for no recent authoritieshave
foundit farthernorthor west,but this is merespeculation.
The descriptionof the specieswas the least of the effortnecessaryto infauna of the state-in fact, Hyla
dicate the extent of the batrachological
cruciferwas the only speciesknownto exist there in 1854. It was the work
of numerouscollectorsand scribesto add furtherspeciesto the list. Edward
Hallowell was the first contributor,publishingtwo papersin 1857 on the
herpetologyof Kansas,based upon specimenscollectedby Dr. Hammond,
who was evidentlystationedat the armypost at Fort Riley. Unfortunately,
the firstpapergave no moredefinitelocalitiesfor the specimensthan the title
indicated-"Kansasand Nebraska,"so that the entire series of recordson
the six speciesare doubtful so far as Kansasis concerned. In the second
paper in the same volume, writtenvery much like an appendixto another
article,Hallowellmentionstwo species(Bufo w. woodhousiiand Ambystoma
tigrinummavortium)definitelyfrom Fort Riley. Both of these were among
the six mentionedin the previouspaper,leavingfour speciesdoubtfullyreported from Kansas, to be verifiedby later writers (Acris gryllus, Rana
olivacea).
catesbelana,
Ranapipiensand Gastrophryne
For a numberof yearsnothingnew appearedso far as the amphibiansof
the stateare concerned,until in 1879 Couesand Yarrowremarkedincidentally
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that specimensof Pseudacristriseriatawere in the U. S. National Museum
from Kansas.
A third contributor,by far the most importantso far as amphibiansare
Catalogueof Kansas
concerned,was Cragin,who presentedhis "Preliminary
Reptilesand Batrachians"in 1881. In this all species of Hallowell's first
paper (1857a) were verified, except Gastrophryneolivacea,which Cragin
calledEngystomacarolinense,obtainingthe localityrecordfrom "Hallowell."
Quite likely he had seen no specimensof it, but evidentlyassumedthat Hallowell's single specimen was from Kansas. Twelve species, eliminating
synonymizednames, are recordedin this paper by Cragin. Among these
there is but one (Spelerpes ruber Pseudotritonruber ruber) which has
since been eliminated. "This was based upon an incorrectstatementof the
rangein Jordan'sManual of the Vertebrates."(Dunn, 1926, p. 281) The
species has actually never been found east of the MississippiRiver. His
record of A mbystomamaculatumis likewise not acceptable,having been
based upon the same authorityas the recordof Pseudotriton,althoughthe
speciesactuallyexists in the state as shown in this paper. Thus, six species
previouslyunrecordedor doubtfully recordedwere definitelyadded: Ambystoma texanum,Bufo cognatus,Acris gryllus, Hyla v. versicolor,Rana
pipiens and R. catesbelana. A total of ten specieswere then known positively from Kansas,with no doubtfulrecordsexcept Gastrophryne.In the
hypotheticallist at the end of his paper,Craginhas six species:Rana clamitans, Spea (-- Scaphiopus) bombifrons,Amblystoma [sic) obscurum
( Ambystomatigrinum),Amblystomaopacum,Menopomaallegheniensik
(-Cryptobranchus alleganiensis),and Necturuslateralis( N. maculosus).
alleganiensis,which occurs,according
All but two of these (Cryptobranchus
to Stejnegerand Barbour(1923) in "WesternNew York, the Great Lakes
System, Iowa and southwardto Georgia and Louisiana";and Ambystoma
opacum,whichis found as far west as easternMissouriand Arkansas)have
been eithersynonymizedor later actuallyrecordedfrom the state. One of
these species (Necturus) he reportedin his next paper (1885). He also
recordeda specimenof Ambystomatexanumfrom Woodsoncounty,verifying
Jordan'sreportof the speciesfrom "Kansas."This paper,publishedin the
Bulletinof the WashburnCollegeLaboratoryof NaturalHistory, reappeared
almost verbatimthe same year in the Transactionsof the KansasAcademy
of Science.
Cragin'slast contributionwas in 1894, when he reportedBufo debilis
from Kansasfor the firsttime.
Cragin'ssecond paperwas precededtwo years by Yarrow'scheck list of
North Americanreptilesand batrachiansof 1883, in which were recorded
seven speciesfrom Kansas,none of them new. His Bufo americanus,which
wouldbe new if acceptable,was basedapparentlyupon w. woodhousii. Cope
soon followedYarrowwith his monographic"Batrachiaof North America"
of 1889. Seven species were recorded;only two were reportedas new:
Eurycea multiplicataand Bufo compactilis. Regardingthe former, Cope
states "ProfessorCraginsent me a specimenwhich was taken in southern
Kansas,. . ." Although Dunn, who examinedpracticallyall importantcol-
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lections in the United States in preparation for his monograph of 1926,
found no trace of the specimen Cope mentioned, and although they are not
in any Kansas collection which I have examined, records of this species nearby
in adjacent states and the reliability of the authorities concerned with the
Kansas specimen, are sufficient for the acceptance of Cope's report. The Bufo
compactilis record, based supposedly upon two specimens in the U. S.
National Museum, catalogue number 4994, from "Kansas," collected by
R. Kennicott, is, according to Dr. Stejneger, whom I have consulted, quite
erroneous. The catalogue number is of a Eumeces. Since Kansas is far
beyond the northern limits of the range of the toad as now known (Southwestern Utah and eastern Arizona east through southern New Mexico, central
and western Texas, and southeasternOklahoma), the record is not considered.
These earlier records seem largely to be due to the activities of certain
army and Railroad Survey Doctors, such as W. A. Hammond and J. G.
Cooper, who placed collections with both the Philadelphia Academy of
Natural Sciences and the U. S. National Museum. Other names such as
Robert Kennicott, H. Berendt, Edward Palmer, Charles Ruby and William
S. Wood are associated with other U. S. National Museum specimens. Certainly the early professors of Kansas schools contributed much to the knowledge of the amphibians of the state, particularly Cragin, Popenoe and Snow.
Frank A. Hartman connects the biologists of 1850-1890 with those of recent date. His work in various parts of the state is made apparent by the
frequent appearanceof his name as collector of specimens in the Dyche Museum. In 1906 he published an account of the food of the Kansas batrachians, and reported one species new to the state-Rana areolata--from
near Lawrence.
It was not until 1923 that anything but incidental Kansas records of
amphibiansappeared. In 1918 Fowler and Dunn reported specimens of Ambystoma tigrinum from Kansas, and Dunn (1918) later reported the same
species from Kansas on the basis of specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard. In 1920 Boulenger reported Rana pipiens from
Douglas county. At the end of 1922, 14 species of amphibians were definitely recorded from Kansas. Dice, in 1923, mentioned four species of amphibians from Riley county, of which one (Gastrophryne) is a verification of
Hallowell's doubtful report of 1857 (a). This paper marks the beginning of
a series of numerous publications on Kansas batrachology. Dr. Charles E.
Burt is perhaps the second of this series, contributing probably the most of
all. His list of the reptiles and amphibians of Riley county mentions seven
species of the latter, none new. His Hyla phaeocrypta record from Riley
county (1928) is here considered as Hyla versicolor versicolor. In his succeeding papers (1931b, 1932, 1933; and May Danheim Burt, 1929a, b, c)
seven species are recorded from various localities, although none were new.
Linsdale (1927) reported seven species from Doniphan county, none of which
were new. The first new state record after Dice's was furnished by Gloyd in
1928 in a report on the amphibians and reptiles of Franklin county, in which
nine species of the former were reported, that of Bufo americanus being the
first authentic state report. The same author mentions another amphibian
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(Bufo cognatus) from Riley county (not a new state record) in 1929, and in
1932 published another county report (Miami) in which another species
(Triturus viridescens) is reported from the state for the first time. The interest in the eastern part of the state exhibited by these authors and certain
later ones was paralleled by the work of Taylor and his students in Morton
county, which terminated with the addition of two new state records:
Scaphiopus bombifrons by Taylor in 1929, and Bufo punctatus by Hill in
1931. In 1932 four new forms were reported by myself (Eurycea melanopleura, Typhlotriton spelaeus, Rana clamitans and Rana palustris) from the
southeastern corner of the state, as a result of the work of Dr. Taylor and
several students aside from myself. Two new reports are given in this paper
(Ambystoma maculatum and Pseudacris clarkii). One of these, Ambystoma
maculatum, is a verification of the purely hypothetical record presented by
Cragin in 1881 as authentic.
Wright has contributed also to the knowledge of the distribution of Kansas amphibians in his work on the frogs of the Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia
(1931), mentioning Acris gryllus from Emporia and Lawrence.
Taxonomic

and Distributional

Discussion

The number of species and subspecies of amphibians in Kansas dealt with
in this report has been reduced somewhat from the actual number reported or
representedin museum collections. The eliminated species are as follows:
1. Pseudotriton ruber ruber. A state report by Cragin (1881), based
upon an incorrect representation of the range in Jordan's Manual of the
Vertebrates.
2. Bufo compactilis. A report by Cope (1889) based upon two specimens in the U. S. National Museum. The specimens cannot now be found,
and the state is far from the known range of the species.
3. Bufo valliceps. A single specimen is in the Dyche Natural History
Museum, purporting to be from Gove county, collected during July, 1910,
by the Kansas University Biological Survey. This is undoubtedly an erroneous record, as valliceps has never been reported from farther north than
Texas.
4. Hyla phaeocrypta. Recorded as a state record by Burt in 1928. This
is probably Hyla versicolor, and is so considered here.
With the elimination of these species, a hypothetical list may be constructed:
1. Ambystoma annulatum. Found frequently on the Ozark Plateau, and
recorded from as near Kansas as Stone county, southwestern Missouri (Noble
and Marshall, 1929). This is evidently an Ozark Plateau species, and might
easily be expected in southeasternKansas, into which the Plateau extends.
2. Eurycea lucifuga. Dunn (1926, pp. 342-343) records this also on the
Ozark Plateau, from as near Kansas as Barry and Stone counties, southwestern Missouri. Ortenburger (1929b) has found it in northeastern Oklahoma
(Delaware county) also. Its presence in Kansas is still more strongly indicated by the fact that Dr. Taylor collected, a number of years ago, a salamander near Baxter Springs, Cherokee county, which he recalls as being very
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of lucifugain life, and of no other,so far as
reddish. This is characteristic
I am aware,in that area. The specimenwas unfortunatelyaccidentallydestroyed.
3. Plethlodonglutinosus. Recordedfrom near Kansasin Stone county,
Missouri,and Carrollcounty,Arkansas(Dunn, 1926, p. 142).
cinereus. Recordedfrom near Kansasin Stone and Chad4. Plethbodon
Missouri,and Bentoncounty,Arkansas,by Dunn
wickcounties,southwestern
(1926, p. 179).

5. Scaphliopusholbrookii. Ortenburgerand Freeman (1930) report
holbrookiifrom Cimarroncounty,Oklahoma,very near the KanScapbliopus
sas border.
6. Ranasylvatica.Hurter(1911) recordsthis fromStone county,Missouri,
and Black (1933) recordeda specimenfrom northeasternKansas. It quite
possiblyoccursin extremesoutheasternKansas.
With regardto the speciesretainedin the Kansaslist, a few taxonomic
changesare proposed. They are:
1. Scaphliopusbombifronsis given full specific status, instead of subspecific.
2. Bufo woodblousiiwoodblousiiis consideredas a subspeciesrelatedto
fowleri.

Further,the range of Triturus viridlescenslouisianensisis considerably
enlargedby the recognitionof the Kansasform as of that subspecies,instead
of v. viridescens.
olivaceaand the placingof texensisinto
of Gastrophryne
The resurrection
its synonymyhas beenpreviouslynoted (in press).
The numberof amphibiansin Kansasis so small that but little light is
cast upon the life zones as they exist withinthe state. Howevermeagerthe
data are, they neverthelessclearlyshow that the physiographicregions (Fenneman,1928) are far more nearlyparalleledby distributionalfacts than are
the life zones as depictedby Merriam(1898). Accordingto the former,the
statemay be analyzedas follows:
A. Interior Plains-includes all but extreme southeasternKansas.
I. Central Lowland-Kansas east of a more or less diagonal line from the southern
border, near Medicine Lodge to the northern border near the WashingtonRepublic county line.
a. Dissected Till Plains-northeastern Kansas in the glacial region.
b. Osage Plains-eastern Kansas south of glacial region.
II. Great Plains Province-Kansas west of I.
a. High Plains-the flat high plains of the western fifth of Kansas.
b. Plains Border-"The eroded margin of the Great Plains which is elsewhere narrow and included in the High Plains, but greatly expanded in
Kansas." (Fenneman, 1928, p. 283).
B. Interior Highlands-includes extreme southeastern Kansas.
I. Ozark Plateaus.

The Ozark Plateausprovinceis clear enough as Euryceamelanopleura,
Typhlotritonspelaeus,Euryceamultiplicata,and Ranapalustrisare at present
knownto be confinedto that region in Kansas. Others will no doubt be
found later.
Howeverthe CentralLowlandsseem to exist as a single entity, the phy-
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siographicalsubdivisionshere beingof no ecologicalimportance.A mbystoma
texanum,Necturus maculosus,Bufo americanus,Hyla versicolorversicolor,
of this
olivaceaare moreor less characteristic
Ranaareolataand Gastrophryne
province. A mbystoma maculatum,Triturus viridencenslouisianensisand
seem to be confinedto a much more narroweasternareathan
Hyla crucijfer
indicated.
is physiographically
Scaphiopusbombifronsand Bufo cognatusbelong to the Great Plains
province,whichagain cannotbe furthersubdividedon the basis of distribution, howeverdifferent it may be physiographically.Two species (Bufo
debilisand B. punctatus)seem to be restrictedto the southwesterncornerof
the state, belongingto a Sonoranfauna which does not extendso far north
divisions. Temperaturehere controlsdistributionwhile
as the physiographic
does not.
physiography
The only species which seems to be deriveddirectlyfrom the south is
Pseudacrisclarkii. It is a strikingfact that all of the remainderare either
easternor westernin their derivation. Southernelementsapparentlyreach
theirmaximumnorthwardmigrationin Oklahoma.
In conclusion,it may be statedthat with regardto amphibiansin Kansas,
the more importantof the Physiographicregions,the Major Divisions and
Provinces,are sufficientlyimportantthat distributionis more or less controlled by them, while the lessersubdivisions,the Sections,are of little importancein effect upon distributionand are second to ecologicalconditions
conditions.
not greatlyaffectingphysiographic
A Systematic List of the Amphibia of Kansas

Class AMPHIBIA
Order CAUDATA
SuborderAMBYSTOMOIDEA
FamilyAmbystomidae
1. Ambystomamaculatum(Shaw)
2. Ambystomatexanum(Matthes)
3. Ambystomatigrinummavortium(Baird)
SuborderSALAMANDROIDEA
FamilySalamandridae
4. Triturusviridescenslouisianensis(Wolterstorff)
FamilyPlethodontidae
5. Euryceamelanopleura(Cope)
6. Euryceamultiplicata(Cope)
7. TyphlotritonspelaeusStejneger
SuborderPROTEIDA
FamilyProteidae
8. Necturusmaculosusmaculosus(Rafinesque)
OrderSALIENTIA
SuborderANOMOCOELA
FamilyPelobatidae
SubfamilyPelobatinae
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9. Scaphliopusbombifrons Cope
Suborder PROCOELA
Family Bufonidae
Subfamily Bufoninae
10. Bufo americanusamericanus (Holbrook)
11. Bufo cognatus Say
12. Bufo debilis Girard
13. Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard
14. Bufo woodblousiiwoodblousii (Girard)
Family Hylidae
Subfamily Hylinae
15. Acris gryllus (Le Conte)
16. Pseudacris clarkii (Baird)
17. Pseudacris triseriata (Wied)
18. Hyla crucifer Wied
19. Hyla versicolor versicolor (Le Conte)
Suborder DIPLASIOCOELA
Family Ranidae
Subfamily Raninae
20. Rana areolata Baird and Girard
21. Rana catesbejanaShaw
22. Rana clamitans Latreille
23. Rana palustris Le Conte
24. Rana pipiens Schreber
Family Brevicipitidae
Subfamily Microhylinae
25. Gastrophryneolivacea (Hallowell)
Key to the Adults of Kansas Amphibia
Al. Tail present; legs approximately equally developed.
B 1. Four toes on both anterior and posterior limbs; eyelids absent; external gills

presentthroughout
life.-Necturu.s maculosusmaculosus(Rafinesque)
B2. Five toes on posteriorlimbs; externalgills absentin adults.
Cl. Cranialcarinaepresent; costal grooves indistinctor absent; teeth consisting
of a median double vomero-palatine
series between orbits and extending
forwardto betweenposteriorbordersof choanae;a dorsaland ventralcaudal
fin in aquatic adults.-Triturusviridescenslouisianensis(Wolterstorff)
C2. Cranialcarinaeabsent;costalgroovespresent;teethconsistingof a vomerine
seriesand in some formsalso of a parasphenoid
group; no dorsalor ventral
tail fins.
D 1. Naso-labialgroovepresent; parasphenoidteeth present.
El. Vomerine and parasphenoidteeth continuous; 16-17 costal grooves;
normallyblind.-TNphlotritonspelaetusStejneger.
E2. Vomerineand parasphenoid
teethseparate;costal g;ooves 13-14 or 20;
eyes functional.
F 1. Costal grooves20.-Eurqcea multiplicata(Cope)
F2. Costal grooves 13-1l4.-EurNceamelanopleura(Cope)
D2. Naso-labialgroove absent; parasphenoidteeth absent.
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El. Vomerine teeth not extending laterally beyond nares, in two median
series; color uniform grayish or bluish above (brownish in some preserved specimens), lighter below; no distinctly outlined light spots
above.-A mbpstoma lexanum (Matthes)
E2. A second, lateral series of vomerine teeth, extending laterally beyond
nares.
F 1. One plantar tubercle; spots circular, occasionally somewhat elongate;
belly immaculate.-A mbpstoma maculatum (Shaw)
F2. Two plantar tubercles; spots, for the most part, elongate, especially
laterally, some passing onto the ventral surface, which is usually more
or less spotted or blotched; color pattern of specimens transformed
in captivity mnoredistinctly barred.-A mbpstoma tigriniummavortium
(Baird)
A2. Tall absent; hind legs much better developed than fore legs and adapted to
leaping.

B 1. Distinct parotid glands present behind eyes; no teeth in upper jaw.
C 1. Cranial crests absent, or, if present, indistinct and very closely approximated
to eyes, forming a narrow border about them; maximum length not over
75 mm.
D 1. Parotid glands round; color brownish or greenish in life; tips of warts
reddish.-Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard
D2. Parotid glands more or less triangular, l l2 to 2 times as long as broad,
more or less triangular, lateral median portion extending onto sides; color
greenish or grayish in life, with black and white spots or reticulations on
back.-Bufo debilis Girard
C2. Cranial crests distinct, and not confined to a narrow border about eyes.
D 1. Cranial crests uniting to form a conspicuous boss in nasal region; pattern
of large, rather closely approximated, distinctly outlined and light-edged
spots, sometimes elongated so as to form a reticulated patte-.n.-Bufo
cognatus Say
D2. Cranial crests not united to form a conspicuous boss in nasal region; spots
usually small, covering but three or four warts, and when large, not distinctly outlined.
El. Chest with numerous dark spots; parotid glands broad, usually less
than twice as long as broad; median dorsal light line rarely present,
and, when present, irregular in outline; second subarticular tubercle of
fourth toe frequently divided, the first seldom not divided; snouts of
males distinctly pointed in lateral profile; song a high trill of 20-30
seconds.-Bufo americanus americanus (Holbrook)
E2. Chest immaculate or with a single median dark spot; parotid glands
narrow, usually more than twice as long as broad; a median dorsal
light line always present; second subarticular tubercle of fourth toe
never divided, first but seldom; snouts of both males and females t:uncate; song a low trill of 3-4 seconds.-Bufo moodhousii moodhousii
(Girard)
B2. No distinct parotid glands present; teeth present or absent (Castrophryne) in
upper jaw.
Cl. Toes not or but slightly webbed, not more than the proximal phalanx of the
fourth toe webbed; discs on toes, if present, not nearly half the size of
tympanum.
D 1. Tympanum absent; head pointed, very narrow; intercalary cartilages
between phalanges absent; nc teeth in upper jaw.-Castrophryne
olivacea
(Hallowell)
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D2. Tympanum distinct; intercalary cartilages present between phalanges;
teeth present in upper jaw.
El. Usually a triangular dark mark between eyes; tympanum very nearly
in contact with angle of jaw; pattern always of rather large, dark spots
placed irregularly on back; tibio-tarsal articulation extending forward
to orbit or between orbit and tympanum; width of head entering length
from snout to vent 3.0 to 3.2 times; no, or only an indistinct, dark
line bordering upper jaw.-Pseudacris clarkii (Baird)

E2. The triangulardark markbetweeneyes usually absent; tympanumdistinctly separatedfrom angle of jaws; patternusually of stripes,these
sometimesbrokenup into rows of spots;tibio-tarsalarticulationextending forwardusually to betweenaxilla and tympanum;width of head
enteringlength from snout to vent 3.3 to 4.0 times; usually a distinct
dark line borderingupperjaw.-Pseudacris triseriata(Wied)
C2. Toes distinctlywebbed, no more than three terminalphalangesof fourth
toe free.
D 1. An enlarged,blackenedinnermetatarsaltuberclewith a free cuttingedge
present;pupil of eye vertical.-ScaphiopusbombifronsCope
D2. No enlarged,blackenedmetatarsaltuberclepresent; pupil of eye roulnd.
E 1. Enlargeddisks half the diameterof tympanum,or larger, presenton
tips of longestdigits.
F 1. Generalcolor greenish,slate or gray; no distinctcruciformmarkon
back; webs between toes extendingto terminaldisks (except on
iersicolor (Le Conte)
fourth).-HNla versicolo'r
F2. General color brownish;a distinct,narrow-linedcruciformmark on
back; webs betweentoes extendingto penultimatephalanges(except
on fourth).-HNla cruciferWied
E2. No enlargeddisks about half the diameterof tympanum,or larger,
presenton tips of digits.
F 1. No dorso-lateraldermalfolds present.
GI. Skin on ventral sturfaceof belly smooth; tympanumdistinct; no
triangulardark markbetweeneyes; toes usually fully webbed,no
morethan the terminalphalanxof fourthtoe free; intercalarycartilagesbetweenphalarnges
absent-RaniacatesbeianaShaw
G2. Skin on ventralsurfaceof belly granular;tympanumindistinct;a
triangulardarkmarkpresentbetweeneyes; two phalangesof fourth
toe free from web; intercalarycartilagesbetweenphalangespresent; size not over 35 mm.-A cris grslUus(Le Conte)
F2. Dorso-lateraldermal folds present.
G 1. Dorso-lateralfolds terminatingat sacrum; no distinctlyoutlined
dark spots on back.-Rana clamitansLatreille
G2. Dorso-lateralfolds continuingto insertionof hind legs; distinctly
outlineddark spots presenton back.
H 1. Patternof squareor more or less rectangularspots in two rows
between dorso-lateralfolds, and in two lateral rows; dorsolateralfolds broad; concealedsurfacesof thighsand groinorange
(in life).-Rana palustrisLe Conte
H2. Patternnot of squareor rectangular
spots; concealedsurfacesof
thighs and groin not orange.
I1. No markingson dorsal and lateral surfaces between spots;
dorso-lateralfolds usuallynarrow.--RanapipienisSchreber
12. Dorsal and lateral surfacesbetweenspots distinctlyreticulated
with darker; dorso-lateralfolds usually broad; males with
large externalvocal sacs.-Rana areolataBaird and Girard
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A Key to the Known Larvae of Kansas Amphibia
Al. External gills present throughout larval life; both limbs approximately equally
developed; head distinct from body.
B1. A dorsal fin fold on body as wvell as tail.
Cl. Mandible not corneous, blackened; 13-14 costal grooves.-Triturus viridescens
louisianensis (Wolterstorff)
C2. Mandible corneous, blackened.
D 1. 14 costal grooves; a lateral light line from eye to gills and from gills
to side of tail; young larvae with about six dorsal crossbars on body,
about four on tail.-A mbstGma
texanum (Matthes)
D2. 11 -12 costal grooves; no stripes on body.
El. Costal grooves 11.-Ambystoma
maculatum (Shaw)
E2. Costal grooves 12.-A mbystoma tigrinum mavortium (Baird)
B2. No dorsal fin fold on body.
Cl. Skin continuous over eyes.
D1. Four digits on posterior limbs.-Necturus
maculosus maculosus (Rafinesque)
D2. Five digits on posterior limbs.-T iphlotriton spelaeus Stejneger
C2. Skin not continuous over eyes-eyelids
present.
D 1. Costal grooves 20.-Eturpcea
multiplicata (Cope)
D2. Costal grooves 13-14.-Eurrcea
melanopleura (Cope)
A2. External gills absent (except during the first week or so after hatching); hind
limbs developed long before fore limbs, latter appearing a short time before
transformation; head not distinct fiom body.
B 1. Mouth disk absent;
spiracle median, near anus-C astrophryne olivacea
(Hallowell)
B2. Mouth disk present; spiracle sinistral.
Cl. Upper mandible with a large median beaklike projection, lower mandible
with a deep, elevated median notch; a black, corneous toothlike projection
from roof of mouth; buccal musculature conspicuous and visible through
skin, as viscera.-Scaphiopus
bombifrons Cope.
C2. No notches or breaks on mandibles; no toothlike projection from roof of
mouth.
Dl. Papillary fringe confined to sides of labiae.
El. Papillae confined to the lateral margin of the lower labium, or a slight
marginal row of 4 to 6 papillae on upper labium; usually no inner
papilae.-Bufo
punctatus Baird and Girard
E2. Papillae on both upper and lower halves of lateral labial margin; some
inner papillae.
Fl. A distinct median space present in the inner row of teeth of the
upper labium, usually contained 1-2 times in either lateral row.-Bufo
americanus americanus (Holbrook)
F2. No distinct median space present in the inner row of teeth of the
upper labium, the division between the lateral rows scarcely discernible.
-Bufo
debilis Girard (?)
D2. Papillary fringe encircling at least lower labium.
El. Papillary fringe emarginate on sides; tadpoles 50-140 mm. in length.
Fl. Viscera plainly visible through skin (in preserved specimens); tadpoles 74-84 mm., transforming during the first season.
GI. Median space of inner row of teeth in upper labium 2 to 4 times
the length of either lateral part.-Rana
palustris Le Conte
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G2. Median space of inner row of teeth in upper labium 1.0 to 1.5
times the length of either lateral part.-Rana pipiens Schreber
F2. Viscera not plainly visible through skin; tadpoles 84-140 mm., wintering over one season.
GI. Median space of inner row of teeth in upper labium usually less
than the length of either lateral part; tadpoles to 140 mm., transforming size 43-59 mm.-Rana catesbeiana Shaw
G2. Median space of inner row of teeth in uipper labium 6-11 times
the length of either lateral part.-Rana clamitans Latreille.
E2. Papillary fringe not emarginate on sides; tadpoles 23-50 mm.
F 1. Median space of inner row of teeth in upper labium about equal to
the length of either lateral part; teeth regularly 2/2; spiracular tube
in life stands out at an angle from the body and the openino is
apart from the body proper.-A cris gryllus (Le Conte)
F2. Median space of inner row of teeth in upper labium 1/2 to 1/5 the
length of either lateral portion; teeth usually 2/3; spiracular tube
in life closely applied to body, opening not separated from latter.
GI. Labial teeth usually 2/3, rarely 2/2; if 2/3, outer row of teeth
in lower labium less than the length of the mandibles.-Hyla
crucifer Wied
G2. Labial teeth regularly 2/3; outer row of teeth in lower labium
about twice the length of mandibles.-Hyla versicolor versicolor
(Le Conte)
A Key to the Known Eggs of Kansas Amphibia
Al. Eggs deposited singly, or in small groups up to six or seven; not deposited in
contiguous masses of 20 or more.
B 1. Deposited in groups of 60 to 140 on the lower surfaces of objects such as
boards, rocks, etc., below the surface of the water; envelopes three; individual eggs oval (supported in water), greater diameter about 14 mm., lesser
about 11 mm.-Necturus maculcsus maculosus (Rafinesque)
B2. Not deposited in large groups, and not concealed under objects; outer envelope
usually not over 7.5 mnm.
Cl. Envelope single.
Dl. Envelope 1.2 mm. to 2.0 mm.-Hyla crucifer Wied
D2. Envelope 2.3 mm. or more.-.4Acris gryllus (Le Ccnte)
C2. Envelopes at least two.
DI. Outer envelope about 4.0 mm.; vitellus about 2.0 mm.-Ambystoma
texarnum(Matthes)
D2. Outer envelope about 7.5 mm.; vitellus about 3.0 mm.-Ambystoma
tigrinum mavortium (Baird)
A2. Eggs deposited in contiguous masses.
B1. Egg mass in the form of files or bands.
Cl. A single outer tubular membrane present-Bufo moodhousii moodhousii
(Girard)
C2. An inner tubular membranepresent, and a partition between each egg.-Buifo
americanus americanus (Holbrook)
B2. Masses not in the form of files of bands.
Cl. Egg mass deposited on surface of water.
D1. Inner envelope absent, mass usually over a foot in diameter.-Ratna catesbeiana Shaw
D2. Inner envelope present; inass rarely a foot in diameter.
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El. Masses small, containing usually no more than 30-40 eggs, not more
than 4 or 5 inches in diameter. Hpla -versicolor-versicolor(Le Conte)
E2. Masses larger, five by seven inches or larger-Rana clamitans Latreille
C2. Egg mass not in the form of a surface mass or film; submerged.
D1. Egg mass in the form of a small, loose cylinder about stems of grass, etc.;
vitellus 0.9 to 1.2 mm.-Pseudacris triseriata (Wied)
D2. Egg mass not in the form of a loose cylinder.
El. Egg mass a small cluster of not over 150 eggs, firm and compact.Ambystoma maculatum (Shaw)
E2. Egg mass large, containing 2000 eggs or more.
F 1. Eggs brown above and yellow below; mass a firm and regular globular cluster.-Rana palwtris Le Conte.
F2. Eggs black above and white below; mass a plinth.
GI. Vitellus not over 2.0 mm., average 1.7 mm.; outer envelope about
3.5 mm.; black of animal pole distinctly separated from light vegetative pole.-Rarna pipiens Schreber
G2. Vitellus 2.46 to 2.5 mm.; outer envelope 4.5 to 5.0 mm. in
diameter; black of animal pole encroaching upon the light vegetative pole.-Raiia areolata Baird and Girard

Discussion
Ambystoma

of Species

maculatum

(Shaw)

SPOTTED SALAMANDER

Lacerta maculaia Shaw (1802, p. 304).
Amblystoma punctatum Cope (1867, pp. 175-177). An excellent description.
Cragin (1881, p. 119). Recorded from Kansas after Jordan (Manual of
Vertebrates).
Cope (1889, pp. 56-60, 7 figs.). A complete description.
Smith, B. G. (1907, pp. 381 -385, 1 fig.). Description of spermatophores,spermatozoa and eggs, with an interestinigdiscussion of phylogenetic significance of the
method of breeding.
Wright (1908, pp. 384-389). Discussion of first appearance; first record of
embrace; discussion of various points in the life history.
Wright and Allen (1909, pp. 687-692). Description of courtship and spermatophores and deposition of latter; remarks concerning egg complements and first
appearance.
Pope, P. H. (1916, p. 35). Records an adult found crawling on snow on a
warm winter day (42? F.) preceded by a warm rain the night before.
Amnbgstomapunctatum Hay (1892, pp. 435-437). Description and a synopsis of life
history.
Smith, B. G. (1910, pp. 204-211, figs. 1-5). Descriptions of spermatophoresand
spermatozoa, with comparisons of the latter with those of Triturus viridescens.
Smith, B.G. (1911, pp. 14-27, pls. 1-3). Habitat, spring migration, spawning
season, adults, eggs and their envelopes, development of eggs and larvae.
Hurter (1911, pp. 75-77). Records specimens from various counties in Missouri,
giving dates of collection, habitat, etc.
Ambystoma maculatum Dunn (1918, pp. 456-457). Synopsis of the larvae of A.
opacum, tigrinum,maculatum and jeffersonianum.
Brimley (1921, pp. 26-27). Breeding dates; variation in maculation; citation of
case of eggs being laid on land.
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Smith, L. (1921, p. 41). A mass of eggs found cn land.
Breder, Ruth B. (1927, pp. 51-56, ill.). Breeding habits.
Pope, P. H. (1928, pp. 99-100). Captive specimens 18 and 12 to 13 years old.
Ruthven, Thompson and Gaige (1928, pp. 22-24, text fig. 4, pl. 4, figs. 1-2).
Description, summary of habits and habitat.
Smallwood (1928, pp. 90-91). Food of adults throughoutthe year and of la.vae.
Blanchard, Frank N. (1930, pp. 154-167). Concludes that "migration to b:eeding
ponds depends. . . on rain and not on temperature."
Mohr (1930, pp. 50-55). A brief discussion of egg-laying and the stimuli prompting breeding.
Mohr (1931, pp. 102-104, fig. 1). Description of spermatophores of Ambystoma
jeffersonianum, with comparisons with those of maculatum.

Type locality: Carolina.
Diagnosis: An Ambystoma with 11 costal grooves, a single plantar tubercle, a median and a lateral series of vomerine teeth, the latter series extending
beyond the nares, and a color pattern consisting of a dorso-lateral series of
round, yellow or orange spots on head, body and tail, whose ground color
is black to bluish, belly lighter and immaculate. Total length 6-7 inches
(150-175 mm.).
Comparisons: Of the Kansas Ambystomas, tigrinum mavortium resembles
maculatum most closely, but the 12 costal grooves, two plantar tubercles and
the spotted or barred belly of the former serve to distinguish them. A. texanum and annulatum (the latter recorded from Stone county, Missouri, by
Noble and Marshall, 1929) differ from maculatum by the fact that the
vomerine teeth do not extend laterally beyond the nares.
Description of adutlts: (Female, KU 950. Douglas county, Kansas)
Head broad, somewhat flattened, skin porous in orbital region; distance between nares nearly equal to interorbitalspace; distance between nares and eye
about equal to longitudinal diameter of latter; nostrils near end of snout,
small; lores rounded; angles of jaws extending posterior to orbits about I/2
the longitudinal diameter of the latter; a lateral longitudinal groove from
posterior border of eye to gular fold; latter interrupted in temporal region
by a transverse fold passing posterior to angle of jaws and extending onto
both dorsal and ventral surface of head, but not meeting; gular fold strong,
the two lateral ends extending far into the dorso-lateral region; internal nares
somewhat more distantly separated than external; vomerine teeth in four, apparently three, patches, the two median series in contact medially, extending
laterally almost to medial borders of choanae, and with a slight concavity,
sometimes double, on the anterior face; lateral series of vomerine teeth short,
extending considerably beyond lateral borders of choanae; tongue broad, flat,
with free edges and longitudinal plicae radiating from behind; 0-2 costal
grooves separating adpressed limbs; fingers 2-5-3-4 in order of increasing
length. toes usually 1-2-5-3-4, with the 2nd and 5th, and 3rd and 4th, nearly
equal in length, the latter group the longer; costal grooves 11 (sometimes apparently 12); a single plantar tubercle (sometimes none); a very faint median
dorsal groove; tail elliptical at base, much compressed distally; a lateral groove
on each side of tail, somewhat nearer dorsal than ventral margin.
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Color black to bluish above, with medium-sized,rounded,yellow or orange spots on head, body and tail and limbs; ventralsurfaceslighter than
dorsal,immaculate,rarelywith small darkspots in the gularregion.
Sexuallydimorphiccharactersare few in Ambystoma.
Sexualdimorphism:
The cloaca of males is finely but deeply plicatedto near the exterior,at
least during the breedingseason, while in females the plicae are absent.
Breder (1927), observingspecimensin life, states, "The bodies of the femaleswere. .. of a light graycolorbelowwhilemales,on the otherhand,were
slighterin build and of a more brillianthue and showedmore clearlythe
typicaldarkerundersurfacefound at othertimes of year."
variationmay occurin the numberof dorsalspots.
Variation:Considerable
Brimley(1921) statesthat they may varyfrom 52 to none at all. The usual
is in two series,one on each side, extendingfrom the tip of the
arrangement
snout to tip of the tail, with an averageof perhaps15-20spots on each side.
TABLE

I.

Measurernentsof adult
18.8 Hand -_______________________
Width of head -----------------Hind leg -----------------------25.5
Head and body -----------------93.5
97.0
Foot ___________________________11.9
Tail __________________
Orbit -------------------------Snout to gular fold ______________21.0
Interorbital space ---------------Axilla to groin __________________49.5
Internarial space ----------------Fore leg ______________-_______23.6

9.7
3.3
6.5
5.1

Specimen from Douglas county (KU 950).

Descriptionof larvae:Dunn (1918, p. 457) summarizesthe diagnostic
charactersof the larvae as follows: "Legs overlap,slimmer,belly not pigmented,more definitedemarcationbetweenback and belly, tail not blotched,
head smaller,no stripes." Balancersare presentand well-developedat the
time of hatching(B. G. Smith, 1911), and disappearwithinabout15-18days.
of chromatophores
Smith (op. cit.) adds furtherthat thereis no arrangement
to form spots, as there is in A. je/ersonianum. The fore limbs are welldevelopedand with two digits at hatching,while the hind limbs do not appearuntil aboutthe 15th to the 17th day. Their heads are narrowand the
bodies long and slender,differingin this respectfrom the larvae of Ambystomat6grinum. Bishop (MS) states that the larvaeare about 13 mm.
at hatchingand "maytransformwhen 42 mm. long, betweenJune 15th and
October."
Breedinghabits:The stimuluswhich provokesemergencefrom hibernation and migrationto breedingquartershas been proved (Blanchard,1930)
to be dependentprimarilyupon rain,and secondarilyupon temperature.The
may be ratherhigh (50? F.) withouta migration,but a
averagetemperature
rain accompanyingan average temperatureconsiderablylower than this
(400 F.) would be likely to stimulatea conspicuousmigration. Such conditionsare met in Kansasin the latterparrof March. Males are usuallyreportedas precedingthe femalesto the breedingplaces,but no sexualactivity
occursuntil the females arrivea day or two later. Mohr (1930) has indicatedthat this may not alwaysbe the case.
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The courtshipprocedureis far more simple than in the Salamandroidea,
for instance. In fact, it is much moresimilarto the primitivetype displayed
by the Hynobiidaeof Asia, to which, of the living salamanders,the Ambystomasare most closelyrelated. Breder'sdescription(1927) of the courtship of maculatum are graphic:
Arriving at the Milburn railroad station, Mr. Breder and myself alighted and
treked along the familiar bridle path that led to our destination. A chilling drizzle
of rain had started which the beam of our flashlight penetrated with difficulty as
we slipped and splashed along through the early spring mud. Surely, I thought this
was an unprepossessingevening even for a salamander. As is his wont, nodding noncommittally to such observations my side partner trudged along, silently smoking.
As we approached the pools which every previous spring had contained eggs, he
stopped to get the camera and other paraphernalia in readiness for use, should we
need it, and for this reason I preceded him to the pool's edge where after one or two
failures, I finally induced my flashlight to stay on. The beam lit up a patch of the
woodland pool, the surface of which the rain pellets were dimpling and there as
though behind a hazy and rippling culrtain lay the reward of persistence. Suzh a
sight-not a few scattered pairs as I had been led to expect but huge squirming
masses of handsome brutes entirely engiossed in their courtship.
Together we counted in this one pool five distinct aggregations, each of at least
forty to fifty individuals.
Casting the light about the ground at our feet other hordes were seen descending
to the pools, so close and in such haste that we had to exercise considerable care
to avoid treading on them. On this memorable evening literally thousands of individuals were seen. By eleven o'clock the last of them had arrived and their good
sense of direction invariably led them to swim directly to the nearest aggregation and
from there on to the more distant units. By this time the peak of activity had been
reached and only a few stragglers were out of the water. Here and there on the
bottom groups of neglected spermatophores were beginning to become prominent.
We, of course, ordinarily associate noise with the breeding activities of frogs and
silence with that of salamanders, but in this case the activities were accompanied by
a weak but distinct sound. The constant rising to the surface for air and the consequent breaking of small bubbles as they gulped it produced a continuous hum which
though audible only a short distance was clearly heard above the patter of the
light rain.

A few instancesof embraceafter the mannerof Triturusviridescenshave
beenreported,but it is probablethat this is not the usual procedure.Wright
and Allen (1909) describethe activitiesof the male, observedin captivity
witha female:
The male, at first, showed no signs of excitement, but upon coming in contact with
the female, he became very restless, and "nosed" her about in a definite manner. It
seemed to be the object of the male to bring the top of his head in contact with the
venter of the female. The throat region of the female seemed to be preferred, although
he often began in the cloacal region or even at the tip of the tail and rubbed the dorsolateral part of the head along her whole ventral side. After each performance of
this kind, the male swam away and grasped one of the sticks with its hind legs, bringing the cloaca close to the stern. The tail quivered for a moment and, with an arching
of the region just caudad of the cloaca, the vent was lifted from the spermatophore.
Then, he immediately returned to the female and began again the "nosing" process.
The time consumed in depositing a spermatophorevaried from 3 to 16 seconds, the
periods for thirteen consecutive deposition being: 5, 3, 6, 10, 13, 12, 7, 11, 12, 16,
11, 10, 10 seconds, respectively. In this way twenty-two spermatophoreswere deposited in 45 seconds.
Most of this time the female remained quiet. Three times, however, she slowly
moved over a spermatophore until the vent rested upon it. Then the hind limbs
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closed about it. In this position the female remained, each time, for ten to fifteen
seconds and apparently made no effort to take any portion of the spermatophore
into the cloaca as does Diemyctylus. It seemed to us rather that there was a simple
passage of the spermatozoa from the spetmatophoreinto th-ecloaca of the female.

There is not the economy of spermatophoreproductionin maculatum
that thereis in Triturus. In the latterthe male inducesthe femaleto follow
are deposited,and relativelyfew of the latterare
him as the spermatophores
necessaryto accomplishtheir purpose. On the other hand, maculatumdein such quantitiesthat at times observershave stated
posits spermatophores
it would be almost impossiblefor femalesto move about without brushing
againstsome of them.
Not only are the courtshipand promiscuousproductionof spermatophores primitive,but the structureof the spermatophoresthemselves is
equally archaic. Normally one "consistsof an expandedhummockybase
and a stout stalk, of very clear,transparent,gelatinousmaterial,surmounted
by a dome-shapedmass of snowy-whiteseminalfluid." (Smith, B. G., 1910).
The same authorfinds that the averagedimensionsof 12 normalspermatophoreswere: total height,6.2 mm.; longestdiameterof spermmass,3.7 mm.;
smallestdiameterof stalk, 2.5 mm.; breadth,6.4 mm. Mohr (1931) states
that "In A. maculatum. . . the white seminalfluid, in additionto coloring
the sperm capsule,covers most of the gelatinousstalk, while in A. jefJersonianum. . . only the capsuleis white."
are occasionallydeposited. They may be of
Compoundspermatophores
type, in which severalspermatophores
a Y-shaped,or of a "vertical-serial"
are placeddirectlyon top of each otherand more or less telescopedtogether.
(Smith, op. cit.)
During the periodof courtshipthere is little wandering,and as a result
depositedby a single male are usually groupedtogether,
the spermatophores
the numberin each group varyingfrom 30-50. They are usually deposited
in waterabout6 to 10 inchesdeep,rarelydeeper.
From 24 hoursto 6 or 7 days elapsebetweenthe first appearanceof the
and of the eggs. The latter are usuallylaid at night under
spermatophores
waterin bunchesattachedto variouswaterplants, leaves, twigs, etc. Brimley (1921) and LouiseSmith (1921) have reportedeggs, probablythose of
maculatum,laid on land a short distancefrom water. In both cases each
egg was distinct,and the capsuleswere swollenand irregular. Whether or
it is still moredoubtful,having
not thesewouldhavehatchedis problematical;
hatched,that they would have been fortunateenough to have been washed
into the waterbeforethey died for the lack of it.
gelatin,but
Usually the egg massesare formedof clear,nearlytransparent
occasionallythey are cloudyor even opaque. Only a single type is laid by a
single female, accordingto Mohr (1931). The numberof eggs in a mass
may vary from 1 to perhaps200, but the usual averageis 30-50. The egg
complementof a singlefemalevariesfrom 130 to 225. A singlebunch,when
laid, may be no more than half an inch in diameter,but it soon swells to a
diameterof two or threeinches. They are then usuallyoval in shape,and the
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entiremass is very firmand compact,although"the outlinesof the individual
envelopesare obliteratedin the generalcontour."(Smith, B. G., 1911).
The size of the bunchesof eggs, and the time necessaryto lay each,varies
inverselyas the amountof disturbanceexperiencedduringthe processof egglaying. If undisturbed,large massesmay be laid; if frequentlydisturbed,as
by otheranimalsswimmingabout,the massesare smaller. Rarelyare single
eggs laid.
The processof egg-layinghas been variouslydescribed. Accordingto
Clarke (1878), "While the eggs are being extrudedthe animalusually lies
with its anteriorlimbs extendedlaterally,while the hind limbs are curved
aroundthe openingof the cloacaand appearto assistin holdingtogetherthe
eggs as they are laid." (After Wright, 1908). Wright and Allen (1909)
describethe processas follows:
At least thirty minutes are usually consumed in depositing a normal bunch of eggs.
One female in depositing a bunch of 140 eggs remained beneath the surface for over
an hour. During this time she neither strove to get into a position where she could keep
her nostrils out of the water, nor did she once arise to the surface for air. As in
other cases, the eggs -ame out slowly without apparent effort or straining, sometimes
but four in a minute. During deposition she was motionless, except for occasional slow
movements of the tail. Immediately after deposition, however, for two or three
minutes, she swayed back and forth vigorously to disengage herself, for the fresh jelly
stuck to the under side of her tail and cloaca. Ten hours later another bunch of 32
eggs finished the complement.

Sixteento twenty-sixdays are requiredfor hatching.
Habits and habitat: Except during the breedingseason the adults are
terrestrial,nocturnaland certainlynot gregarious,and at such times wander
far fromthe waterinto open pasturesor woods,seekingprotectionduringthe
day underlogs, stones,piles of leaves,etc.
Apparentlypracticallyall, if not all, foodtakingis suspendedduringthe
breedingseason. Only upon leavingthe waterdo the adults once more feed
readily,and such creaturesas earthworms,centipedes,spiders, insects and
otherterrestrialinvertebrates
form the greatestpart of their diet. The larvae
are also carnivorous
and may feed upon fish, and largeaquaticinsectsas well
as the smallerinvertebrates.
(Smallwood,1928)
In spite of small size, they may be remarkably
long lived. Pope (1928)
recordsthe ages of 18, 12 and 13 years for three salamanderskept in captivity underhis observation.
Distribution:Stejnegerand Barbour(1923) state the range as follows:
"Nova Scotiawest to Wisconsin,southwardto Georgiaand Texas."
KANSAS:

DOUGLAS

COUNTY:

(KU 950).

Remarks:Although no specimensof this species have been collectedin
recentyears in this state, Hurter'srecords (1911) for Missouriin counties
adjacentto or nearthe Kansasborder(Jackson,Johnsonand Stone) strongly
indicatethat, whetheror not the data on the Kansasspecimenare correct,the
speciesmust occurin the extremeeasternpartof this state.
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Cragin'sreportof 1881 was basedupon Jordan'sManual of Vertebrates,
and neitherauthor,it is likely,had actuallyseen specimensfrom Kansas.
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Type locality:"Das erste Exemplarfand ich . . . im Urwalde am Rio
Colorado,das zweite ebenfalls . . . im Cumming'sCreeck [sic] Bottom,
FayetteCounty." (Stejnegerand Barbour,1923).
Diagnosis:A non-neotenicAmbystomawith two small seriesof vomerine
teeth, separatedmediallyand not extendinglaterallyto medial marginsof
internalnares; 14 costal grooves;tail slightly shorterthan head and body;
groundcolor blackish,with very indistinctgrayishspots scatteredover back
and abdomen,much less numerouson latter,and more concentratedon sides
and on mid-dorsalregion.
A. texanumis distinguishedfrom all other species of the
Comparisons:
genus except annulatumCope by the characterof the vomerineteeth and
costalgrooves;the bandedcolor patternof the latterspeciesis distinctive.
profile;minute
Descriptionof adults:Head short,roundedin dorso-ventral
poresscatteredover skin of head and body, largerones in regionof parotid
glands and the supraorbitalregion;nostrilsseparatedby about the diameter
of the orbit,very near tip of snout; distancebetweennaresand orbitsabout
equalto diameterof latter;eyelidsterminatingposteriorlyin a small pocket;
a gular fold present,extendingto mid-dorsalline; a lateralgroove from eye
to lateralextensionof gular fold, interruptedback of angles of jaws by a
transverse
fold extendingfrom temporalregionto throat,not meetingin midventralline; angles of jaws extendingposteriorlybeyondeyes, about halfway
betweenlatter and postoculartransversefold; lower jaw extendingslightly
forwardof upper;vomerineteeth in two median series, usually in contact,
occasionallyseparated,extendingto or not quite to choanae,but never beyond; about 11-12 teeth in each patch, usually disposedin a straightseries,
but occasionallyin a partly double;maxillaryteeth in 2-3 rows, extending
posteriorlyto below middle of eye; tongue oval, attachedon all sides, more
closelyin front; a medianlingual groove present,with plicae radiatingoutward;adpressedfore limb reachingto posteriormargin,or middle of, orbit;
fingers2-5-3-4in order of increasinglength, not webbed;14 costal grooves
(occasionally13); adpressedlimbs separatedby from 3-6 costal grooves;2
plantartuberclespresent;toes 1-5-2-3-4in order of increasinglength, not
webbed;tail laterally compressed,especiallytoward tip; a median dorsat
groovefrom occiputto baseof tail.
Groundcolor, in life, dark brownto black, the dorsal surfaceswith a
variablenumberof grayishspots of indefiniteoutline, sometimesso numerous as to almost completelycover the dorsal surfaces,at other times rather
sparselydistributed;ventral surface with much lighter spots of somewhat
more definiteoutline,about the size of the eye, and usuallysparselydistributed, but more numerouslaterally;occasionallyventral surfacesuniformly
spotted.
Sexualdimorphism:There is but little sexualdimorphism. In the breeding seasonfemalesare largerin girth of body, and the cloacalregionof males
is swollen. The parotidgland regionin male is somewhatenlargedalso, and
the headis thus somewhatwider.
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TABLE 2.
Measurements of Adults
8
7
6
5
3
4
1
2
28.5 57.0 63.5 76.5 79.5 79.7 85.5 96 0
Head and body -___________
13.0 46.0 41.5 58.2 57.8 57.3 58.5 67.0
Tail ____________________ _
9.0 12.0 10.0 11.0 10.0
6.8
9.8
Greatest width of head ----------_4.9
6.3 11.2 12.0 13.8 13.0 13.8 14.0 14.0
Snout to gular fold -------------9.0 13.0 12.8 14.5 15.3 14.2 16.0 14.1
Fore leg ----------------------8.1 16.0 15.5 19.5 20.0 18.5 21.9 19.0
Hind leg -______________
14.8 39.3 40.0 44.0 45.0 40.0 48.0 52.0
Axilla to groin -----------------No. 1 is from Neosho Falls, Woodson county (KU 2644); nos. 2 and 4, Che"okee county (KU 4030-4031); no. 3, Doniphan Lake, Doniphan county (KU 6383);
nos. 5 and 7, East of Haskell, Douglas county (KU 953-952); no. 6, Olathe, Johnson county (KU 3453); no 8, Hyatt, Anderson county (KU 15835).

Descriptionof larvae:Specimensabout three days after hatching: bala few basal rami;anterior
gills tri-branchiate,
ancerspresent,well-developed;
limb buds apparent,but not sufficientlydevelopedto show digits; no posteriorlimb buds;dorsalfin present,extendingto betweenanteriorlimb buds;
ventralfin present,but only on tail, extendingto cloacal region. Ground
dorsally,whitishventrally;a broadblackstripedown each
colorgreenish-white
side, with aboutsix dorsalcross-barson body, ratherwell-defined;aboutfour
similarcross-barson tail, but less distinctthan those on body; top of head
and bases of gills with scatteredpigment. Total length, about 8.76 mm.;
widthof head, about 1.445 mm.; head length,about 1.8407mm.; gills, about
1.3514mm.
Larvae40 mm. long or longer may or may not, as preservedspecimens,
dorsal banding. Pigment is absent from the region
show the characteristic
of the lateralline system,but abovetheselines the pigmentmay be uniformly
distributedor disposedin cross-bands(probablya matterof age). Belowthe
laterallight line pigmentextendsto a line betweenaxilla and groin, and is
absenton the ventralsurfacesof head and body. Pigmentis scatteredpromiscuouslyover ventraland dorsal fins. All digits are well-developed,not
webbed. A horny beak is presenton the lower jaw. Bishop (MS, 1926)
at about50 mm. last of May or earlyJune."
statesthat they "transform
TABLE 3
Measurements of Larvae
21.0 20.0 20.5 20.0 16.8
Tail --------------------------------------22.5
26.5 26.0 28.5 28.3 25.2
Head and body ----------------------------28.5
7.0 6.2
7.1 6.8
7.0
6.8
Width of head ---------------------------4.5
5.5
4.2
6.0
6.5
6.5
Length of gills ___________________ _
7.0
8.0
7.0
7.2 8.1
7.9
Fore limb -____________________
7.0
8.0
6.4
7.2 8.1
Hind limb ---------------------------------7.8
7.5 6.9
7.3 8.0
7.5
8.0
Cleft to snout ____________________ _
All specimens from Haskell Bottoms, Douglas county (EHT).

Descriptionof eggs: These are usually laid singly, occasionally3-4 in a
series, on stems of grasses,both coarseand fine, in standingpools. Most
are on uprightstems, and are 3-4 inchesfrom the surfaceof the water,but
they may be depositedon dead stems, leaves, etc., on the bottom, and be
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from 1 to 6 inchesfrom the surface. In captivitythey are laid both singly
and in strings,frequentlywith as manyas 20 in the latter. This differssomewhatfrom the reportby Hay (1892), who statesthat "The eggs may be deposited singly, but more commonlythey occur in massesof from two to a
dozen, and even more." Strecker(1909a) also gives a differentaccount,as
"The eggs were in seven clusterscontaining8, 7, 6, 6, 5, 4, and 4 eggs, respectively."
The diameterof the eggs (outer membrane)is about 4 mm.; the first
inner membraneis about 2.6 mm., the second inner (vitelline membrane)
about 2.2 mm., and the vitellusis slightlysmaller. The latteris pigmented,
with the darkerpole light brown,the oppositepole white to cream-colored.
Cahn (1930) has reportedalbinoeggs from this species.
Spermatophores:
Not known.
Breedinghabits:Very little is knownof the breedinghabits. Hay (1892)
has studiedthis specieswith respectto life historymore than any other. He
states"As soon as the ice is meltedthey beginto lay their eggs, and it is no
unusualthing to have the ponds frozen solidly again after some eggs have
been deposited. Some specimensin captivitylaid their eggs in the middle of
January. Ovipositionmore commonlyoccursduring the month of March.
It may continuefor a spaceof at least threeweeks." In the vicinityof Lawrenceeggs have been observedin local ponds as earlyas April 1, and as late
as April 26. However,Gloyd (1928) states"Eggsand newlyhatchedlarvae
werecollectedMarch 1.", so the time of ovipositionvariesgreatly.
The full complementof a single female is probablyabout 700. One in
captivitylaid 694 duringa singlenight, and none later (1932).
Development:When hatching,the larvaeare about 7.5 to 8.0 mm. long,
and possessbalancers,whichdisappearin about9-10 days. The anteriorlimb
buds are evidentupon hatching,and in 9-10 days two digits have formed.
The posteriorlimb buds do not appearuntil later.
Transformation
occursin the summerof the first year,abouttwo months
after hatching,when a total length (accordingto Hay, 1892) of about 5-50
mm. is reached.
Habits and habitat: Hay (op. cit.) states that this salamander"spends
the wintermonthsin and about the bordersof stagnantponds."It is probable that crayfishburrowsare used for hibernation.As soon as emergence
takesplace in the spring,promptedby warmweatherand rains,the salamanders immediatelybreed. Femalesremainin the vicinityof the waterfor several weeksto lay eggs, while males may leave for terrestialhaunts (presuming that fertilizationtakes place in spring, as in A. maculatumand jeffersonianum,et al.). The completionof ovipositionmarksthe end of the aquatic life of the salamanders
for the remainderof the year,as they then take to
land, and are discoveredonly under logs, stones etc., in moist places,sometimes at considerabledistancesfrom permanentor semi-permanentpools.
Hay (op. cit.,) states "At this periodthey do not seem to be able to remain
any greatlength of time in the water,and when left there they have some-
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times drowned." Burt (in notes) recordsa specimen"found under a flat
rock in an exposedprairieledge abovea small stream. . . Here the creature
was in a surprisinglydry place for a salamander,for there was very little
moistureunderthe stone and such speciesas the collaredlizard (Crotaphytus
collaris) and the sand snake (Tantilla gracilisgracilis) were removedfrom
underadjacentrocks." They occasionallyare plowedout of burrowsof other
animals(Gaige, 1914), and Streckerand Williams (1928) state "Texansalamandersfrequentlyoccupy desertedcrayfishholes. Occasionallythey enter
occupiedchimneysof these crustaceans,and the latter use their claws for
the purposeof clippingportionsof the amphibians'tails and limbs. As a result of this practiceof intrusion,we found manycrippledand mutilatedsalamanders."
are fed
The food of the larvaeis entirelyanimalin nature. Entomostraca
upon by smallerspecimens,while largerlavaemay add small molluscsand insects (Hay, 1892). The food of adultsconsists,apparently,largelyof earthworms. Captivespecimensfeed readilyupon them. Accordingto Strecker
(1927) they may also feed upon "sowbugsand insectlarvae."
Distribution:"SouthCarolinato Texas, northwardto Ohio, Illinois, and
possiblyCanada." (Stejnegerand Barbour,1923).
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History: Craginreportedthis speciesfrom Kansasfor the first time in
1885 (a and b). Two reports have since been published (Gloyd, 1928 and
1932), making a total of three counties from which texanum has been previously reported.
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(Baird)

TIGER SALAMANDER

AmbXstoma mavortia Baird (1849, pp. 292-293).
AnmbXstomaluridum, var. fasciatum Hallowell (1857a, p. 252). No exact localities
given.

Amb.pstomaluridum Hallowell (1857b, pp. 309-310).
Siredon (lichenoides?) Hallowell (1857b, pp. 309-310). Recorded from Ft. Riley.
First positive record from Kanszts.
AmbXstoma mavortium Cope (1867, pp 184-192). Detailed description. Recorded
from Ft. Riley.
Amblpstoma mavortiumCragin (1881, p. 119). Recorded from Ft. Riley and Douglas
county.
Yarrow (1883, p. 149). Recorded from Ft. Riley and "Kansas."
Snow (1889, pp. 31-32, 1 fig.).
AmblXstoma tigrinum Cragin (1881, p. 119). Recorded from Manhattan.
Hartman (1906, p. 227).
Powers (1907, pp. 197-273, pls. 1-9).
AmblXstoma obscurum Cragin (1881, p 120). In hypothetical list.
AmbXstoma tigrinum Cope (part.) (1889, pp. 68-86, 453-455, pl. 25, fig. 7). Recorded from Ft. Riley, "Kansas" and "Southern Kansas."
Hurter (1911, pp. 73-75). Habits.
Smith, B.G. (1911, pp. 14-27). Habitat, spring migration, spawning season, adults,
eggs, larvae.
Ellis and Henderson (1913, pp. 49-50; 1915, pp. 253-254). Habits.
Fowler and Dunn (part.) (1918, pp. 8-9, pl. 3). Recorded from Ft. Harker
and Ft. Washakee, Kansas.
Dunn (part.) (1918, pp. 457-458). Specimens recorded from "Kansas," and indicated as being of the barred or mavortium form.
Strecker (1922, pp. 7-8). Variation in coloration and habits.
Burt (1927, pp. 2-3). Coloration, eggs. Recorded from Riley county.
Strecker (1927b, p. 8).
Slevin (part.) (1928, pp. 31-36, pl. 2).
Taylor (1929, p. 65). Habitat. Indicates that the Kansas species may be mayortium. Recorded from Morton countv.
Tanner (1931, pp. 168-170, pl. 10). Coloration, habits, food.
Burt (1932, pp. 75-76). Recorded from Winfield, Cowley county, Kansas.

Type locality: San Francisco Mountain, New Mexico.
Diagnosis: An Ambystoma with four series of vomerine teeth (the two
median series occasionally apparently a single series), the lateral series extending beyond choanae; 12 costal grooves; two plantar tubercles; color above
gray or brown, with lateral bars, bands or elongate spots; belly spotted, sometimes indistinctly. Occasionally neotenic.
Comparisons: The tiger salamander is distinguished from other Kansas
salamandersby the absence of teeth between the orbits, and the presence of
vomerine teeth extending laterally beyond the nares, coupled with the coloration. A. maculatum is somewhat similar, but has only a single plantar
tubercle, the dorsal spots are uniformly circular (not elongated as in mavortium), and the belly is immaculate. The barred pattern distinguishes it from
the eastern subspecies.
Description of adults: Head flattened, broad; a neck usually distinguishable; eyes small but prominent; nares widely separated, the distance between
them somewhat greater than from them to orbits; diameter of entire orbit
somewhat less than distance between its anterior border and the nostrils; angles
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of jawsextendingbeyondorbitsabout3/4 the diameterof the latter;vomerine
teeth usuallyin four series,eachof the two medianabouttwiceas long as one
lateral;former frequentlyin contact, almost invariablydistinctlyseparated
from lateralseries,whichextendbeyondthe choanae;tonguelarge,with plicae
radiatingfrom behind;tongue attachedall around,not so closely laterally.
nearlyfilling cavity of lower jaw; skin of head and body minutelyporous;
gular fold present,extendingdorsadconsiderablyabove axilla;a lateralfold
from eye to lateralextensionsof gular fold, interruptedby a dorso-ventral
groovebackof anglesof jaws;limbsof aboutequallengTth,
hind limb stouter;
fingers2-5-3-4in orderof increasinglength,toes 1-5-2-3-4,5th and 2nd about
equal;two plantartubercleson both fore and hind limbs;tips of digits sometimes cornified;tail variablein length, but always laterallycompressed,not
constrictedat base.
Color above,brownishto steel gray, lighterbelow;large whitishblotches
on backand sides, usuallyextendingonto ventralsurfacesof head and body;
dorsalspots, if any, usuallynot crossingmid-dorsalline, and more rounded
in outlinethan lateralspots, whichare usuallytransverselyelongated,extending onto ventralsurfaces;tail blotched,as well as limbs,sometimesbanded.
Variation:The variationin body form and in the shapeof variousparts
of the body are very great (Powers, 1907). Food habits and environment
apparentlygovern this to a large extend. Variationin color, on the other
hand, is not so great. The patternof recentlytransformedor transforming
individualsis of lateralstreaks,which gradually,as the animalsgrow older,
becomelarger,more well-definedand less numerous.The belly, in larvae,is
immaculate;darkerpigmentationis a gradualdevelopmentafter transformation. Specimenslong preservedbecomebrownish,and the spots becomeso
indistinctthat they may seem to be absent.
There is apparentlybut little sexual dimorphism.Powers (1907) indicatesthat femalesare smallerin proportionand in relativeweight.
TABLE 4
Measurements of adults
Head and body -__________________
70.0 101.0
Tail -____________________________
50.2 81.0
Width of head -___________--_______________14.3
23.1
Axilla to groin -_______________-__________33.0
45.0
Snout to gular fold -------------------------_13.1
23.2
Fore leg -________________________
23.0 28.8
Hind leg ----------------------------------23.0
31.0
Specimens from Manhattan, Riley county (KSC 4-9).

102.5
72.0
20.0
50.0
23.4
27.5
31.0

114.0
104.0
21.7
51.0
23.5
32.0
37.0

93.0
81.0
18.6
42.0
20.8
29.0
29.2

111.0
103.0
21.0
52.0
24.0
30.0
33.0

Description of larvae: Balancersnever developed;color, when young,
greenish,with no or but 3-4 very indistinct,broadblotchesacrossback;larger
larvaeuniformgrayishabove, lighterbelow, with no markings;a dorsal fin
on body, extendingto betweenaxillae;a ventralfin on tail, terminatinganteriorlyat the posteriormarginof the anus;lowerjaw with a cornifieddentary
ridge. Size large-much largerthan any otherKansasurodelelarva. Costal
grooves12; digits free.
Larvaeapproachingtransformation
may show some tendenciestowardassumingthe adult color pattern.
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Descriptionof eggs: Usually depositedsingly, rarelyin short series, on
weed stems in shallowwaterin ponds;size large (about 7.5 mm.), with three
membranes,aside from the vitellinemembrane;the two innermembranesapparentlydouble;spacebetweenouter and first innervariable(about 2 mm.);
space betweenthe inner membranesapparentlyratherconstant (about 0.45
mm.); vitellusabout3.0 mm. in diameter;gelatinratherfluid.
Descriptionof spermatophores:
The spermatophores
of the adultsare not
known. Probablythey would be similarto those producedby the neotenic
larvae. These have been mentionedby Gasco (1881). The base is, according to him, ratherwide, and the gelatinousmass is about a centimeterhigh.
The clustersare visible at the top. He describesone instancein which the
male depositedseveralspermatophores,
one on top of the other,until a considerablemasshad been formed.
Development:Larvaehatch in about 14 days (Ruthven,Thompsonand
Gaige) to 18 or 20 days (Smith, B. G., 1911). Hoy records(1871) 25 days,
but his observationsmay apply to some species of Ambystomaother than
tigrinum,as he recordsthe presenceof "holders",whichactuallydo not appear
in thetigersalamander.Furtherdetailsof developmenthavenot beenrecorded.
Breedinghabits: The breedinghabitsof the adultsare not so well known
as those of the larvae. Gloyd (in notes) has recordedeggs near Manhattan
as early as February27, Burt (1927) recordseggs discoveredon March 7;
they have been found in the latercleavagestagesas late as April 8 in Cloud
and Clay counties.
Migration,which has been observedand recordedin Ambystomamaculatutmand jeffersonianum,
apparentlyis not so characteristic
a part in the life
cycle of tigrinum. B. G. Smith (1911) concludesthat "It seemsquite probable that, in the case of A. tigrinumat least,migrationis an event depending
somewhatupon ecologicalconditions."
The courtshipof the larvaehas been observedin detailby Gasco (1881).
In these the courtshiptakes place underwaterand consistsof no more than
rubbingof bodies,variedwith short nips at each otherand an occasionaltrip
by the male aboutthe adjacentterritory. Much lashingabout of bodiesand
tails accompaniesthe process. When both individualsare sufficientlyaroused
by this "play,"the male moves off in front of the female,who should follow
and place her snout in contactwith his cloacalregion. The male then deposits a spermatophore.Depositiondoes not occur unless the female thus
responds. Sometimes,after the first is deposited,the male crawlsoff a short
distance,depositinganother,providingthe femalefollows and acts as before.
In this manner3-7 spermatophores
may be discharged. The femalemay stop
over one of these and pick up the head with her cloacallips. She may even
within her cloacaby pushingit there with her hind
place the spermatophore
legs. If, however,the femaledoes not follow the male at his first invitation,
he returnsto continuehis "play"until she is sufficientlyarousedto do so.
Gascorecords1047 eggs as the full complementof a singlefemale. These
werelaid in groupsof 12 to 20.
B. G. Smith (1911) intimatesthat fertilizationmay be autumnal,as
testesof malesat that time are largeand swollen,but not in the spring. He
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to contain

about 53-75 eggs,

which is widely different from the number usually found in this region (single
eggs to clumps of 2 or 3) .
Habits and habitat: Mr. H. K. Gloyd has furnished the following interesting notes on the life history of this species:
Feb. 27, 1928. Lost Lake, southwest of Manhattan, Riley county, Kansas. Secured
axolotyl larva with 12 ft. minnow seine. Eggs found attached to sticks and weed
masses in edge of lake. Were in groups of two or three or singly; in small separate
globules of jelly. Appeared to be in very early cleavage stages. No adults captured.
Mar. 6, 1928. Collected several la.ge larvae in same locality with 12 ft. seine.
A few enrs were found.
Mar. 8, 1928. One of the above mentioned larvae laid eggs in aquarium the
preceding night. When first discovered at 10:30 a.m., some were in the i-cell stage,
others had divided into fotur cells. Most of the eggs spoiled but two larvae hatched.
This strongly indicates that in this lake the species reproduces paedogenetically.
The country around the lake is dry and sandy and the lake lies in a deep bowlshaped depression with steep sandy sides. There is no shelter that would seem suitable
for terrestrial adults.
April 12, 1928. Took 23 larvae with four dips of 50 ft. seine. Eggs still found.
Some were brought up from beneath the surface with the seine. Were close to
hatching time.

The larvae are carnivorous, living normally at first upon entomostraca,
and later upon various aquatic insects, larvae etc. Frequently males (very
rarely females) become cannibalistic, feeding upon other larvae, attaining a
large size and developing other unusual features in so doing. Strecker
(1927b) records an individual which "ate six young toads (Bufo valliceps
Wiegmann)." After transformation, "During July it ate at least ten young
tailless amphibians-tiny toads and cricket and chorus-frogs." Adults are as
voracious as the larvae, and "when hungry will snap at a finger or anything
held dangling before their mouths." Toads, frogs, mice, earthworms, tadpoles, fishes and insects have been observed by variotis writers to serve as food
occasionally.
The following account is from Hay (1892):
In Indiana this species appears to pass the winter hiding about the margins of
ponds, or, in some cases, away from the water, under logs and such places. I have
received specimens taken under the ice, in company with A. microstomum [texanuml,
in January and February. Like the latter species, it mostly leaves the water as soon
as oviposition is completed. They may then be found burrowing in the earth, when
they can be found at all. However, this species, unlike A. microstomum,appears to
be capable of remaining indefinitely in the water during the summer months and of
enjoying its existence there. On the other hand, I have been told of a specimen that
was taken in a dry corn-field on a hot day in August. A large specimen that was
kept by me for several weeks seemed, during the warmer months, to prefer remaining
covered up in a box of sand that was provided. At intervals it betook itself to water.
It was observed that this specimen shed its cuticle about every ten days. Before
this exuviation occurred it entered the water and remained there for some time after
the skin had been cast. During the colder months it preferred to remain constantly
beneath the water, only coming up at intervals of fifteen minutes to take in air. Observations showed that this species [see Snow, 18891, like A. microstomum and A.
punctatum

[maculatuml,

enjoys an aquotic

respiration.

Water is steadily inhaled by

the nostrils for five or six seconds, and then expelled by the mouth.

The normal habitat of these salamanders is, in western Kansas and other
plains regions, of necessity somewhat different. Taylor (1929) says that
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"Adultswerefound aboutmidnightcomingto the surfaceof the groundout
of prairiedog holes in a prairiedog town aboutthreehundredyardsnorth of
the river and about 200 yards from a reservoir. Only a single salamander
was found in each hole." Strecker(1922) recordsthem in similarenvirons:
"theadultsretireto the desertedhabitationof prairiedogs, badgers,and other
on the occasionof
burrowingmammalsbut usually make their reappearance
the firstheavyshower."
The length of life has been recordedby F. C. Blanchard(1932) to be at
least 11 years.
The tiger salamander,as many other harmlessamphibians,is considered
to be poisonous. This belief is, of course,erroneous.
Distribution:"In general,the southernhalf of the Great Plains region."
(Dunn, in letter).
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COWLEYCOUNTY: Winfield, iieai- SouthwesternCollege campus (Burt, 1932;
CEB). DONIPHANCOUNTY: Doniphan Lake (KU 4235). DOUGLASCOUNTY:
(Cragin, 1881; KU 957-971, 1007-10()9, 1012, 1016-1029, 3487, 4234, 4237-4241,

4244 4268, 5195, 15551, 1037, 1042, 1043, 1046, 1047, 1049, 1050, 1053, 1058.
1065,16455;EHT, I spec.; exhibitioncollection,I spec.). ELLISCOUNTY:(L. A.
COUNTY: Ft. Harker (Fowler and
Brennan, MS; HMS, I spec.). ELLSWORTH
Dunn,1918).* GEARYCOUNTY:Ft. Riley (Hallowell,1857b;Cope,1868,1889;Cragin,
The Kansas Historical Society has kindly supplied data regarding the location of this fort (in letter). "Ft. Harker, originally Fort Ellsworth, was built in 1864
near present Ellsworth, thirty-six miles from Salina. It was located on the Smoky
Hill River at the crossing of the old Santa Fe stage road. In January, 1867, the site
of the fort was abandoned and a new one located about a mile east of the old one,
in Township 15, Range 8 West."
Fowler & Dunn (1918) mention the tiger salamander from Ft. Washakee, Kansas.
In reply to my. inquiries, the above Society has indicated that this is probably an
error, but that there was a Fort Washakie in Wyoming, from which the specimens
were probably taken. The Society says in part: "Fort Washakie, Wyoming:
On the Shoshone Indian Reservation, in the Wind River Valley, thirty-two miles a
little east of north from Atlantic City. Established June 28, 1869, as Camp Augur.
Name changed to Camp Brown, March 28, 1870, and to Fort Washakie, Dec.
30, 1876."
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1881; Yarrow, 1883; USNM 4695). GREENWOOD COUNTY: near Toronto (CWH,
1 spec.). GRANT COUNTY: 6 mi. N. of Ulysses (USNM 88788). MARION COUNTY:
Cottonwood River (KU 4236); Pond at Florence (KU 972-1005). MORRIS COUNTY: White City (KU 1006). MORTON COIJNTY: 81 Ranch, Elkhart (KU 25932597); 18 mi. N of Elkhart (KU 4269-4443). POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY: Onaga
(KU 1030-1035; USNM 45436, 45440-45442). PRATT COUNTY: Fish Hatchery
(KU 1015). RILEY COUNTY: Manhattan (Burt, 1927; Cragin, 1881; KSC 4-1 1);
Lost Lake (Burt, 1927; KSC 391-394). SEDGWICK COUNTY: Wichita (USNM
57060-57C.61).

History: The first indication of the presence of the tiger salamander in
Kansas was given by Hallowell in 1857 (a), who gave no exact locality from
either Nebraska or Kansas. The first actual report was given by the same
author in the same year (1857b). Cope mentions specimens from the same
locality (Fort Riley) in 1867. Cragin reported it also from that locality in
1881, and added Riley and Douglas counties. Although mentioned in various later papers (Yarrow, 1883; Cope, 1889; Hartman, 1906; Dunn, 1918),
it was not until 1917 that it was reported from a new locality (Fowler and
Dunn, 1917. Fort Harker, Ellsworth county). In 1929 Taylor added Morton county, and in 1932 Burt reported it from Cowley county. The species
has therefore been reported from only five counties.
Triturus

viridescens

louisianensis

EASTERN

(Wolterstorff)

NEWT

Diempctplus viridescens louiisiaiiensis Wolterstorff (1914, pp. 1-10, 1 pl.).
Wolterstorff (1931, p. 16). Comparisons with other forms of Triturus.
Diem_ctylus viridescens Cope (part.) (1889, pp. 207-211, figs. 52-53).
Hurter (1911, pp. 94-96, pl. 18, fig. 8). Description and discussion of habits.
Triturus viridescens louisianae Ortenburger (1926, p. 91). Recorded from McCurtain
county, Oklahoma.
Strecker and Williams (1928, p. 5). Recorded from Bowie county, Texas.
Triturus viridescens viridescens Ortenburger (1929b, p. 26). Recorded from Adair
county, four miles north of Stilwell, Oklahorma.
Gloyd (1932, pp. 394-395). First and only record from Kansas.

Type locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.
Diagnosis: External gills present in larvae, absent in adults; vertebrae
opisthocoelous; no parasphenoid teeth; frontosquamosal arch present; pterygoids not reaching maxillae; latter well separated from squamosal; digits 4-5;
cranial carinae present; fifth finger not more than half the length of the
fourth; spots on bodies of aquatic adults all small and black, none large and
enclosing vermillion or yellow central areas; lores nearly vertical.
Comparisons: The family Salamandridae, to which Triturus belongs, is
distinguished from the suborder Meantes and Proteida by the absence of gills
in adults, while the opisthocoelous vertebrae distinguish it from the Cryptobranchoidea and Ambystomidoidea, in both of which the vertebrae are amphicoelous. Of the other two families of the Salamandroidea, the Plethodontidae have parasphenoid teeth, and the vertebrae in the Amphiumidae are
amphicoelous.
There are at least six genera in the family: Pachytriton, Tylotriton, Chioglossa, Salamandra, Salamandrina and Triturus (Euproctus and Pleurodeles
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possibly congenericwith the latter). Chioglossaand Salamandrahave no
frontosquamosal
arch; the pterygoidsare fused with the maxilla in Pachytritonand Tylotriton(by a cartilaginous
elementin the formerand by a bony
elementin the latter); Salamandrina
has but four toes.
The genus Triturusis widely spreadover Eurasia,and is representedin
the westernhemisphereby six speciesand subspecies:torosus (Eschscholtz),
meridionalis(Cope), kallerti (Wolterstorff), viridescensviridescens(Rafinesque), v. dorsalis* (Harlan) and v. louisianensis(Wolterstorff). T.
torosusis allied with the Asiatic speciesand has no cranialcarinae;the remainderare more closely relatedto the Europeangroup and possesscranial
carinae. Triturusmeridionalisof easternTexas to northernMexico is distinguishedby the absenceof both red and yellow spots on the backsof terrestrialforms and aquaticadults, the patternconsistingof small black dots.
The longer outer finger (accordingto Cope, 1889) is also diagnostic,although Wolterstorff(1931) states that the characteris variableand therefore unreliable. The head is broaderand flatterthan in viridescens. T. kallerti is distinguishedby the presenceof yellow, black-bordered
spots on the
back,by the absenceof temporaldark stripes,and by the presenceof lateral
light lines. T. viridescensand its subspecieshas a narrowerhead, not so flat,
and the light, black-bordered
spots, when present,are red. T. v. viridescens
has a lateralseriesof round,vermillion,black-bordered
spots on the backsof
both terrestrialand aquaticforms; in dorsalisthe vermillionspots are extended longitudinallyto form brokenlines, at least in aquaticadults. T. v.
louisianensishas vermillionspots very muchlike those of v. viridescensin the
terrestrialstage, but the adultslack these light spots, and have nothingmore
than minuteblackspots scatteredpromiscuouslyover the dorsumand venter.
Descriptionof aquaticadults:Male. Skin of top and sides of head porous, especiallyabout the snout, slightly rugose in occipitaland interorbital
region;naressituatedneartip of snout, in line with canthirostrales,distance
betweenthem about2/3 length of orbit;lores nearlyvertical;head somewhat
pointed;distancebetweennaresand orbitsomewhatless than length of latter;
edges of upperjaw, viewedlaterally,sinuous,a flap of skin extendingdown
over lower jaw near angles; latter extendingsomewhatposteriorto orbit;
series
attachedon all sides; vomero-palatine
tongue oval to diamond-shaped,
of teeth very long, betweenorbits,invertedV-shaped,apex extendingnearly
temto posterioredges of choanae,the two seriesvery closely approximated;
poral region somewhatswollen,pits of hedonicglands present (see Hilton,
1902); two longitudinalcarinaeextendingfrom occipitalregionto abouthalfway betweennaresand orbits,wherethey unite and fade away anteriorly;a
distinct dorsal rounded ridge on body, terminatinganteriorlyin occipital
region with a Y-shaped ridge, from the arms of which arise the cranial
carinae;skin of body and limbs comparativelysmooth; fore limbs slender,
about42.34% of head and body length (to posteriorborderof legs); fingers
2-5-3-4in orderof increasinglength,pointed,2nd a little less than I/2 length
* Myers (1926, p. 337) states that s_srmmetrica(Harlan)
dorsalis.

has priority over
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of 5th, lattera little less than'/2of 4th, 3rd about 3/4 to 4/5 length of 4th;
distinctouterand innermetacarpaltubercles;hind limbs slightlyshorterthan
or as long as fore limbs, and about 3-4 times as large; a series of horny
excrescenceson posteriorventral surface of femora; excrescenceson metatarsal surfacesand on tips of toes; latter 5-1-2-4-3in order of increasing
length;5th about 2/3 length of 1st, latter about I/4 length of 2nd, and this
about 1/5 shorterthan 4th, whichis about 1/5 shorterthan 5th; tail tapering,
a dorsal and ventralfin, latter extendingto cloaca,formerto sacralregion;
cloacaenlarged,glandular;tail aboutI/2 longerthan body.
Ventral surfacesuniformlywhitish, with occasionalblack spots; dorsal
surfaceslight olive, black spots more numerous,but small and irregularly
arranged;spots on body of tail largerand indistinct,blackish;spots on the
dorsaland ventralfin largerthan on body but smallerthan on body of tail,
verticallyoval or elongate;limbs similar to body in coloration;spots less
numerouson head.
Female: Snout less pointed (lateral view) and head somewhatbroader
than in males;dorsalridgebroader,hind limbsmoreslender(about 2-3 times
cloacasmaller;caudal
as largeas fore limbs) and with no hornyexcrescences;
fins not so prominent. Colorationsame as in males excepta dark stripeon
sides from naresthrougheye to aboveaxilla and thencealong sides of body
and tail, borderedabove and below on tail by a distinct light line; ventral
blackspotsmorenumerous.
The greatestvariationin the above descriptionswill occur in connection
with the sexuallydimorphiccharacters,such as the horny excrescences,size
of hind limbs, caudal fin, cloaca, etc. Great variationmay occur in the
amountof spotting,but only in the easternpart of the rangeof nmeridionalis
do the dorso-lateralspots begin to enlargeand to develop vermillionareas
withinthem.
TABLE

5

of aouaticadults*
Measurements
1
Sex

2

1

3

nmale male fem.

Sex

male

2

3

male fem.

15.5 15.0
7.9
Hind limb ---------8.0
7.3
Head width --------19.0
6.2
Axilla to groin-------21.5
5.9 6.0
Head lencth --------17.0 15.0
Axilla to snout------36.6 40.0
Head and body ------41.8
53.0
18.0 15.5 14.3 Tail ----------------60.0
Fore limb ----------No. 1 is from Pigeon Lake, Miami county (UMMZ 68384); nos. 2-3 are
Imboden, Lawrence county, Arkansas (KU 14267-14268).

15.0
24.0
14.0
47.2
from

Description of larvae: Head broaderand flatter than in adults, cranial
carinaeindistinct;distancebetweennaresaboutequalto or a little morethan
middle,bound togetherby
interorbitalspace;angle of jaws,to approximately
skin; threepairsof gills, with ventralrami;an opercular(gular) fold; about
13-14costalgrooves;hind limbsabouttwiceas stout as fore limbs,somewhat
longer;dorsalfin extendingto base of gills (very weakand adheringto body
in preservedspecimens);a ventralcaudalfin; tail usuallyshorterthan body;
*The head and body length is here taken to the posterior margins of the hind
limbs, as the anal region is too variable.
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sexual characters not developed; otherwise much as adults. Color uniform
whitish below, light brown stippled above, the two Iregions not distinctly de-

marcated laterally; frequently a light line from above gills along sides of body
onto tail, disappearingdistally.
Much variation must occur in the structure and coloration of the larvae
between the time of hatching and the time of transformation. In general
they are as described above, until the third or fourth month after hatching
(if their life history is similar to that of v. viridescens), when they assume
adult coloration, at which time they closely resemble aquatic adults except
for the presence of gills (at least obvious rudiments) and a dorsal fin on the
body. They soon transform, losing the gills and all fin-folds.
TABLE 6

Measurementsof larvae
33.1 31.5 32.0 29.0 32.3
Head and body length--------------------28.3 --- 24.5 19.0
Tail length ----------------------------1.7
1.6
1.8
1.6
1.8
Diameter of orbit -------------------------9.0
9.1
9.0
Fore limb -____________________
8.5
9.2
Hind limb -------------------------------10.1 10.0 9.8
8.2 10.2
Axilla to groin ________--_________________-18.5
16.7 18.0 15.5 17.5
Axilla to snout----------------------------12.4
12.2 13.0 12.0 12.9
Gular fold to snout-______________________
8.5
7.2
8.0
8.4
8.4
All specimens from Columbia, Boone county, Missouri (KU 930-935).

33.3
28.5
1.8
9.3
9.1
18.5
12.7
8.7

Breeding habits: The life history of louisianensis has not been recorded in
detail, as has that of v. viridescens. Because of their close relationship, however, it is probable that many points are the same.
In viridescens an active and interesting courtship precedes deposition of
spermatophores. Jordan (1891, pp. 267-269) gives a vivid account of this
procedure:
If at any time during the month of April several pairs of newts are freshly captured from the ponds, and the sexes kept apart over night, the phenomena of copulation may be observed on bringing the animals together in pairs on the following morning. In many cases an interestingcourtship precedes the actual clasping of the female.
As soon as the male becomes aware of the presence of the female in his neighborhood,
he becomes somewhat agitated, and usually begins to move stealthily towards the female
with an air of exaggerated caution. It not infrequently happens that the latter, on
perceiving his approach, darts away in a state of great excitement, and has to be
patiently approached again and again by her unwearied suitor. When the male is
finally allowed to come into the immediate neighborhood of the then passive female,
he usually enters upon a series of contortions resembling those witnessed at the time of
the discharge of the spermatophores. After a few seconds of this suggestive "Vorspiel" the male vaults quickly upon the back of the female and clasps her tightly
around the body with his strong hind legs. When the animals have been for some time
in captivity, or a number of individuals of both sexes are together in one aquarium,
this deliberate courtship is not observed, and the male clasps the female without any
ceremonious preliminary. It often happens that he first catches the female by the
hinder part of the body, but if he retains his hold for longer than a few minutes, he
invariably moves forward until he has the female securely clasped under her throat,
either directly before or directly behind her fore legs. Once in this position no attempt of the female can dislodge him, and he may cling there for hours. On a number of occasions I have seen females appear much the worse for this rough usage, and
on one occasion an apparently robust female lay as if dead for several hours after the
male had left her, although she eventually revived.
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When the male is thus mounted, a period of comparative quiet ensues, lasting from
thirty minutes to several hours in individual cases. During this period the animals remain upon the floor of the aquarium in almost exactly the same spot, and the male is
not, as incorrectly stated by most observers, "jerking the female unmercifully around
during the whole time." On the contrary, both animals are well-nigh motionless, with
the exception of the often-described faniningmovement of the tail of the male. This
half-stroking, half-fanning motion is kept up with more or less rhythmical regularity,
first on one side and then on the other, and probably serves to excite both animals, although heretofore it has not been unnaturally regarded by many observers as for the
purpose of diffusing the spermatozoa through the water. The female responds by
slowly raising her tail until it forms an angle of 450, or even a right angle, with her
body, and occasionally repeats in her turn the slow fanning movement.
From this condition the male passes gradually into a more violent stage, which has
been wrongly stated by some to extend over the whole of the foregoing period. This
more violent stage usually lasts for only about ten minutes, and during this time the
unhappy female is dragged, jerked and pulled over the whole floor of the aquarium,
the entire body of the male meanwhile quivering with intense excitement. The cloaca
of the male at the same time begins to swell and to show a few whitish papillae projecting from the sides. At the climax of his agitation the male, after a few rapid
bendings of his body from side to side, leaves the female, and with his tail slightly
raised, his cloaca distended with nulmerouswhite protrudingpapillae, throws his whole
body into a series of rapid and strenuous undulations, and waits for the female to
follow him. If she does this and presses her head lightly against his tail and cloacal
region, the male soon deposits a spermatophoreand then creeps on to a distance of a
few centimeters, where, if the female still continues to follow him, he soon deposits
another. I have often seen one male discharge as many as three spermatophoresin this
way, but have never seen one individual discharge at one time more than this number.
The spermatophore consists, broadly speaking, of three parts: a thick, irregular
gelatinous mass about six millimeters in diameter which adheres to the bottom of the
aquarium; a tough elastic spine projecting upwards from this base; and, borne on this
spine, an approximately spherical mass of spermatozoa about one and one-half millimeters in diameter, this mass being a sort of concretion of small balls of spermatozoa.

Jordanfurtherdescribeshow the female follows the male, brushingover
the ball of spermatozoa,
some of whichadh2reto thz cloacalregion,entering

the spermathecae,
probablyby some chemotacticfunctionof the cells of the
latter (Noble and Weber,1929).
The hedonic glands of the male, particularlyin the temporalregion
(Hilton, 1902), serveto stimulatethe femaleto follow the male. The stimuli are indicatedto be olfactoryin nature(Rogoff, 1927).
The mating starts in the fall, continuessporadicallythroughthe winter,
and is carriedon with renewedvigor until sprirg, at whichtime eggs are laid
(probably,in Kansas,duringthe last of Marchor the firstof April).
The eggs are spherical and have a diameter of 1/16 (1.5 mm.) of an inch; with
their gelatinous envelopes, which are elliptical, the total dimensions are about 1/10 by
1/7 inches (2.5 by 3.5 mm.). The upper pole of the egg is dark brown, the lower
pole light green.
The larvae at hatching are less than half an inch long and are provided with short
"balancers," gills and the buds of the fore legs. The hind legs develop somewhat
later. (Bishop, 1927).

The eggs are laid singly upon the leavesof submergedwaterplants. Jordan (1893) describesthe processas follows:
She then bestrides the chosen spray of water plant and gathers in with her hind legs
the surroundingshoots, pressing them close around her cloaca. She then turns on her
side or occasionally on her back, and with her forelimbs outstretched and rigid, with
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hind limbs and twigs completely hiding her cloaca, usually remains perfectly motionless
for about six to eight minutes. At the end of that time she slowly leaves the 'nest'
which now holds an egg, well-protected by the tangle of shoots glued together by the
gelatinous secretion poured out of the cloaca.

Gage (1891) states that "The eggs hatch in from twenty to thirty-five
days depending upon the temperature." Under laboratory conditions, Pope
(1924) hatched them in from 12-18 days.
Normally the larvae of viridescens transform in three or four months, an(d
then wander out on land for about two and one-half to three and one-half
years, at the end of which time they return to the water as sexually mature
adults. During their stay on land the skin is rough, and the color is usually
reddish (under certain conditions, olive), and there are no caudal fins. Upon
return to the water, dorsal and ventral caudal fins are developed, and an olive
coloration is assumed. The recent work of Noble (1926 and 1929a) has
shown that many variations may occur in this procedure. Under certain conditions and in certain areas the young never go through a terrestrial stage.
but remain through life in the water, unless their living quarters are of such
a nature (shallow and ephemeral pools) that they must migrate during sun.mer to other ponds, or hibernate during winter on land to avoid freezing. He
has further shown that under such conditions sexual maturity may be attained
in a single year, and that neoteny sometimes occurs. Also, he concludes that
"none of the adults having open gill clefts or prominent gill-rudiments ever
passed through a terrestrialstage in their life history." (1929a. p. 9)
Whether or not the latter conclusion is applicable to the western and
southern newt is problematical,but if applicable, then it is very probable that
louisianensis does pass through a terrestrial stage, for the gill-clefts were not
open on any of the adults examined (KU 928-929, Butler county, Missouri;
KU 3894-3900, Boone county, Missouri; KU 14767-14768, Lawrence county,
Arkansas), although this conclusion does not necessarily follow.
Habits: Where found in abundance, the adult newts may be taken during all of
the warmer months of the year; and it is probable that they are active during the
whole year, unless the cold is too intense. They have been seen swimming under ice
an inch thick. They delight most in pools which are fed by perennial springs. Their
habits are not so nocturnal as those of many of their kindred. They may be seen at
all times of day swimming about, climbing on aquatic plants, floating on the surface of the water, and basking in the sunshine. The food of the adults consists of
insects, tadpoles, worms and mollusks. In confinement they become quite tame, and
will take pieces of beef or insects from a wire, opening the mouth slowly, protruding
the tongue, and gently pulling off the morsel. One has been known to swallow a
piece of earthwormtwice its own length, and to use its hand in holding the prey.
The outer skin is frequently shed. It is pushed back from the head by rubbing
against objects; sometimes the hands are employed to effect this purpose. The process
of moulting occupies about an hour and a half. Samuel Lookwood . . . has seen it
free itself of the cuticle while under water; immediately the little thing turned
aroulndand swallowed the whole skin. Prof. Gage has seen the terrestrial form pull
the exuvium off the end of the tail and swallow it. It is also interesting that the newt
can utter a faint shrill cry. The tail is extremely prehensile, and may be employed to
suspend the animal for some time. (Hay, 1892, pp. 455-456).

Regarding food, Bishop (1927, p. 41) remarks: "They are carnivorous
and eat almost anything of an animal nature that can be captured and swal-
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lowed. The chief food consistsof worms,insectsand their larvae,tadpoles
of frogs and toads, small crustaceans,and mollusks. On one occasionI
found them gorgingthemselveson the eggs of the Mink Frog, Ranaseptentrionalis. In captivity raw meat, liver or earthwormsare taken readily."
Hamilton(1932) adds:"The food and feedinghabitsof an aquaticvertebrate,
such as the newt,changeas quicklyas a groupof organismsreachtheirpeak,
pass and are replacedby anotherset. During April, in temporarypools,
newts may be gorged with Eubranchusone week and in the next mosquito
larvaemay have takenthe place of the fairy shrimp."He recordsthem feeding upon the eggs of Ambystomamaculatumand of Ranasylvatica. Smallwood (1928, pp. 94-95) states that food taken in the fall may be retained
in the alimentarytractuntil the followingspring,and that while breedingthe
newtseat but little.
Pope (1924) has experimentedwith the senses utilized in the securing
of food, and concludesthat in aquaticforms in generalsmell is more importantthan sight, and that in terrestrialformssight is of primeimportance,
whilesmell is secondary.
Pope (op. cit., p. 347) further states "The manner of securingprey
changesat metamorphosisfrom seizing it with the jaws to capturingit by
throwingthe tonguewell out of the mouthafterthe mannerof toads."
Habitat: Terrestrialforms live on land amongst leaves, under logs, in
brush piles, etc., sometimesat rathergreat distancesfrom water. Aquatic
adults may be forced onto land sometimesfor hibernation,if the ponds or
swampswhichthey frequentare so shallowthat they would freezeto the bottom during the winter, and sometimesin migrationfrom one pool to another (Noble, 1929a). Otherwiseaquaticforms are confinedto either temporaryor permanentpools, swampsand other standingbodies of water. In
KansasGloyd (1932) recordsthem from PigeonLake,a swampyareain the
flood plain of the Mariasdes Cygnesriverin Miami county. One specimen
was a terrestrialjuvenilefound in a piece of decayingwood among leaves,
barkand debrisaboutten yardsfrom the northshoreof the lake, August 31,
1928." No aquaticadultsweresecuredin spite of much effortin the late fall
(perhapsafterthe aquaticforms,all adultsat that time of the year,had gone
to land for hibernation). "It was not until April 6, 1929, that an aquatic
adult was obtained. This was found in the woodedswampat the west end
of the lake and was caughtby handin watera foot deep. . . "
Distribution:West to easternKansas, Oklahomaand Texas, north to
Iowa, includingMissouri,southernand westernTennessee,probablyto central Virginia,and in the southeasternstatesexceptpeninsularFloridaand the
coastalregion.
KANSAS: Probablyover the entire southeasternand centraleasternpart
of the state. Actual recordsare as follows:
MIAMI COUNTY:

Pigeon Lake, near La Cygne (Gloyd, 1932; UMMZ 68385,

68386).

Remarks:Althoughthe actualpresenceof the newt in this state was until
very recentlynot certain,a numberof recordsfrom Missouri (Hurter, 1911)
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and northeasternOklahoma(Ortenburger,1929b) has made it evidentthat
some form of Triturusmight be expected. All doubt in this connectionwas
removedin 1932 whenGloyd reportedit from Miamicounty. The specimens
uponwhichthe recordsmentionedabovewerebased,however,wereconsidered
as v. viridescens,
which,with the interpretation
as givenby Wolterstorff(1914,
1931) must be confinedto centraleasternand northeasternUnited States.
Actual reportsof louisianensishave been few (Ortenburger,1926; Wolterstorif, 1914;Streckerand Williams, 1928), althoughthe apparentvalidityof
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A. texanum, 14), except possibly Necturus, which may have as many as 16.
Description:* "M. C. Z. No. 2781, adult male; Marble Cave, Stone Co.,
Missouri; 16 costal grooves; 4 costal folds between appressed toes; head width
6 in length from tip of snout to vent; head length 3I/2 in length of body;
head polygonal with angles at the nostrils; eye minute, hidden under the closed
eyelids; groove of eyelid shorter than its distance from nostril; snout swollen;
a swelling of upper lip below nostril, which forms a short blunt cirrus whose
tip is free; outline of upper jaw straight as viewed from side; angle of jaw
back of eye; a groove from eye to gular fold; a groove from this down behind
angle of jaw; a groove from eye to angle of jaw; limbs well developed; fingers
3,2,4,1, in order of length; toes 4,3,2,5,1, in order of length; tail slightlv
shorter than head and body, ovoid in section, a thick dorsal keel throughout;
anal lips lined with papillae; vomerine teeth continuous with parasphenoids,
beginning behind center of nares, passing in and forwards to level of anterior
third of nares, forming an acute angle and passing backwardsparalleled by its
fellow series, separated from it by the width of the nares; no markings; above
dark so thickly set with tiny white circular dots that the general effect is grayish white; beneath white; upper surface of limbs and tail and head similar to
upper surface of body; total length 115, head 13, body 46, tail 56."
Sexual dimorphism: The plethodontid salamanders have, in general, developed sexual dimorphism to an extremely high degree, varying with genera
and groups of genera. The dimorphic structures have been studied in detail
by Dunn and Noble, who find that they may be the premaxillaryteeth, maxillary teeth, the naso-labial and mental glands, and perhaps the bony nodules
situated below the eyeball in some species. In Typhlotriton, according to
Noble (1927a) there is no dimorphism in the premaxillary teeth, which presumably project downward and are typically bicuspid. The palatine nodules
mentioned occur in the Plethodontids, according to Noble (op. cit.), who
discovered their existence, only in certain species of Desmognathus. Dimorphism is accordingly restricted to glandular structures-both naso-labial and
mental, but more particularlythe former.
Description of larvae: Eyes small, skin normally continuous over them;
three pairs of gills, with numerous rami; fingers and toes not webbed; adpressed limbs separated by 4-8 costal folds; costal grooves about 17; a lateral groove extending from gills onto sides of tail; dorsal fin restricted to the
tail, terminating above anus; ventral caudal fin extending forward about I/2
to 2/3 the length of the tail, continued as a ridge to anus. Brownish above,
and on sides, much darker dorsally; ventral surfaces uniform whitish, abruptly
meeting the lateral pigmentation in a line extending from axilla to groin;
sometimes faint indications of two dorso-lateralblackish stripes extending from
behind gills to tip of tail, passing on either side of the dorsal caudal fin; a
series of dorso-lateral light spots in young (to about 55 mm. total length)
about the neuromasts of the dorsal row, disappearing in specimens about
* I have been unable to secure adults of T-phlotriion in Kansas. Since the collections examined contain no adults from other localities, the following description is
transcribed from Dunn (1926, pp. 248-250).
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55 mm. in lengthor longer;dorsaland lateralpigmentationslightlyirregular,
with lighterareasprofuselyscatteredover entirebody, tail and head; limbs
hrownishabove,with largelighterareas,uniformwhitishbelow.
In one specimen(EHT collection)from Cherokeecounty,therewerefive
digits on one fore limb. Although the eyelids of the larvaeare probably
normallyfused together,Noble (1930) has found that larvaerearedin the
light "retainedand furtherdevelopedfunctionaleyes. The lids never fused
and the retina never dwindled. Further,light-rearedindividualswere more
ones."
pigmentedthan dark-reared
TABLE 7
Measurements
C
B
D
A
66
14 48
Largest Larva ---- 93
13 43
55
Smallest larva ---- 24
9
30
35
Dunn (1926, p. 230). A = total length;

A
C
B
D
46
38
Largest male -__
128
9
9
Largest female -1-13
12
Smallest adult ____ 74
Measurements f rom
B = head;
C = body; D = tail.
Of the 74 larvae examined from Kansas, the largest was 84.5 mm. in total length
(head and body, 43.5; tail, 41.0); the smallest was 31 mm. in total length (head
and body, 20 mm.; tail, 11 mm.).

Eggs:Unknown.
Spermatophores:
Unknown.
Breedinghabits:Unknown.
Development:The larvae collected in Cherokeecounty were all taken
within a few days in the latter part of March and the first of April. The
great variationin size of the specimensin these collectionsindicatesvery
clearlythat morethan one, and perhapstwo, yearsare necessaryfor transformation. No size groups,however,wereevidentin the series.
Habits and habitat:The only specimensof this speciestaken in Kansas
werecollectedabout3-5 miles north of BaxterSprings,Cherokeecounty,not
far from,and on the easternside of, SpringRiver. They wereall larvae,most
of which were taken from two pools fed from the bottom of springs,and
isolatedin positionby about 1000 feet. Pool number1 was about 14-15 feet
in diameter,perhapsabout two feet deep, thickly congestedwith algae and
otherwaterplants,and situatedin a comparatively
clearareain a moderately
heavilywooded,hilly region. Considerablenumbersof the larvaewere collectedby removingto the grassymarginof the pool quantitiesof the loose,
fine silt at the bottom,togetherwith the entangledmass of roots and leaves.
The larvaecould be found by searchingthroughthe mud, or by awaitingthe
appearanceof their wrigglingbodies as they attemptedto escape into the
water. After clearingthe pool of debris,dip nets were used to securemore
specimens,and the remainderwere securedafter the pool had settled and it
was possibleto observethe larvaeswim about. No specimenswerefound in
the streamfed by the pool.
Pool number2 was muchlike the first,exceptthat it was less chokedwith
plant matter,slightly smallerin diameter,deeper,and with steepermargins.
Investigationshere indicatedthat most of the larvaewere in the deepestand
coolestplace possible-near the sourceof the spring. Some individualswere
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found in the streamfed by the pool, but within 25 feet of the same, and in
small numbers. It was found that, by removingthe boardsand rocksfrom
the bottom,wherethe spring entered,and subsequentlydippingwith a net,
considerable
numbersof the larvaecould be collected. If adultswerepresent
in any numbers,they most certainlywould have been found in the thorough
searchwhich was made of the pools and immediatelyadjacentareas. It is
possible,however,that each of these pools have undergroundchambersin
which the adults live, the larvaeremainingfor the most part in the surface
pools. In regions in which this species has previouslybeen recorded,the
adults seem to live entirelyin caves,which are near and perhapsconnected
with the pools and springsin which the larvaelive (Hurter, 1911; Noble,
1927b). However,accordingto variousresidentsof the region in question,
there are no cavesto be found in the vicinity. This might suggestneoteny,
but the severallarge specimensdissectedshow no indicationof a maturation
of the gonadsand the accompanying
ducts.
Noble (1927), in describingexplorationsin Marvel (Marble) Cave of
Stone county, Missouri,has made some interestingobservationsof Typhlo.
triton:
We came upon our first T_p1ilofrilon shortly after beginning the crawl. It was
walking rapidly over the loose stones in an effort to escape. In the light of the
lantern its pale tones gave it a most unreal appearance. The beast looked more like
some creature fashioned out of dough than a living organism. Its dark eyeballs shone
throuah the translucent lids and gave it a peculiar expression.
Beyond Blcndies' Throne, the passageway grows even more difficult as the pools
become more frequtentand deeper. But here collecting began in earnest. We soon
caught one blind salamander under a stone in the water, two together under a stone
beside the pool, and another that tried to slide past us in the narrow passage. But
most surprising was still another which, when we disturbed it at the edge of a pool,
made straight up a sloping bank toward a hole under the roof of the passage. Thus,
these creatures with their sightless eyes must have well defined routes of travel and
escape. By frequently touching their snout to the ground they are able to make
considerable speed between the loose pieces of lime and dripstone which floor their
passageways.
A study of a great many springs in Stone and adj'acent counties revealed tihat
the larvae were far more abundant in springs outside of caves than within the region
of darkness. This is true even though the larvae are negatively heliotropic-individuals
kept in a tank retreating under the debris during the day and appearing during the
night.

In regionswhere the springsharboredlarvae of severalspecies of salamanders,Noble (1927b) found that those "wherethe temperatureranged
below650F. Typhlotritonwas the dominantlarva."
Further,Noble (op. cit.) observedthat:
Both species [Eurycea multiplicata and TMphlotrifotn]during their larval life
are highly thigmotactic, that is, are more comfortable when in contact with seve-al
surfaces, and spend much of the day between rocks among which water flows rapidly.
In the pile of loose stones at the mouth of Woods' Cave, an area of only 22 ft.
6 in. by 5 ft. 10 in. in extent, more than three hundred larvae were captured. We
found one adult but no larvae, in the many yards of pool gravel within this cave.
If metamorphosisbrought with it an urge to climb away from the rushing spring water
to the quiet cave pools beyond, these larvae, which even before metamorphosisreadily
climbed out of my milk cans and other containers, would most surely make their way
into the caves, for the only other direction not flanked by scorching blocks of lime-
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stone led to the warmer pools where we knew by both observations and experiment
were not favorable to the species.

Distribution: Ozark plateau in Missouri, Arkansas, southeastern Kansas
and probably northeasternOklahoma.
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KANSAS: Probably limited to the extreme southeaste.rncorner. Actual

record:
CHEROKEE COUNTY: 3-5 miles N of Baxter Springs, near White River (Smith,
H. M., 1932; KU 16036- 16045, 16349-1 6360, 16 153-16 160; EHT, 44 specimens).

Eurycea

melanopleura

(Cope)

Spelerpes melanopZeura Cope ( 1894, pp. 383-384) .
Eurecea melanlopleura Dunn (1926, pp. 316-320) .

Noble (1927a, p. 7) .
Noble (1927b, pp. 415, 418) .
Noble (1929b, p. 2).
Ortenburger (1929b, p. 26).
Smith, H. M. (1932, p. 95).

Type locality:Riley's Creek, White River, Missouri.
Diagnosis:An Eurycea with 13-14 costal grooves;pigment

on

back ar-

ranged in two closely approximated rows of dark spots usually completely interrupted on the median dorsal line; tail not barred, extremely long.
Comparisons: Eurycea longicauda, E. lucifuga and E. multiplicata are the
only other forms of the genus which have been collected in or near Kansas.
E. longicauda differs in the irregular arrangement of the median dark spots,
which are not interrupted in the median dorsal line; the tail is usually distinctly barred. F. lucifuga has 15 costal grooves and is reddish in color.
E.multiplicatahas 20 costal grooves and is "grayish, a brownish dorsal band
extending over head and dorsal surface of tail, light on sides and belly;"
(Dunn, 1926, p. 314). The mushroom-shaped tongue, functional eyes and
naso-labial groove distinguish it from other Kansas salamanders.
Descriptionof adults: Head not conspicuously flattened; eyes large, the
lids terminating posteriorly under a transverse fold of skin; diameter of orbit
somewhat greater than distance from orbit to tip or snout; nares much nearer
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tip of snout than orbit, visible from above; outline of head from above
rounded,somewhatbroader,canthusnot distinct;tongue large, mushroomshaped; parasphenoidteeth separatedmedially, forming two series, more
nearly in contactanteriorly,and extendingforwardto about the middle of
the orbit; vomerineteeth in two series, extendingfrom nares medially for
a shortdistance,graduallyturningcaudadand extendingtowardparasphenoid
seriesfor aboutI4 diameterof orbit,nearlymeetingposteriorlyon the median
li'ne;angles of jaw posteriorto orbits;gular fold very distinct,passingdorsally on sides to the junctionwith a grooveextendingposteriorlyfrom orbit;
a grooveextendingposteriorlyfrom orbit;no postorbitaltransversegroove;a
groove from near angle of jaws to groove of lower eyelid; 13-14 costal
grooves;adpressedlimbs barelytouching,or separatedby as many as three
costal grooves;digits not webbed;fingers 2-5-3-4 in order of length; toes
1-5-2-4-3in orderof length;mid-dorsalgroovedistinct;a lateralgrooveacross
costalfolds sometimesindicated.
A broad,pale cadmiumyellow dorsal stripe on body, borderedlaterally
by a definiteblackisharea extendingto sides of venterand becominggradually lighterand interspersed
with spots of same color as dorsum;ventralsur
facesof body white,immaculate;a doubleseriesof closelyapproximated
black
spots downmiddleof back,narrowlyseparatedon the mid-dorsalline; top of
head of same color as back,with small blackspots irregularlyplacedover it;
black band on sides of body extendingto posteriormarginof eye; mental
region finely stippled with blackish;dorsal surfacesof limbs blackish,with
numerousbrokenlight areassimilarto dorsumof body; ventralsurfacesof
legs whitish,minutelystippledwith blackishlaterally;tail much like body,
but mid-dorsalspots absent,terminatingat sacrum;no lateralbars on tail;
ventralsurfacespale cadmiumyellow,interspersed
with white,immaculate.
Sexual dimorphism:Noble (1929b) states "It has not been pointed out
previously[in Euryceabislineatabislineata(Green)3 that the adult males
duringthis period[from Octoberto May, and possiblylonger}have elongate
teeth being directedslightly
monocuspidteeth in both jaws, the premaxillary
forward,while the femaleshave shorterbicuspidteeth in both jaws. Adult
show a similarsexual dimorphismof dentitionduring
Euryceamelanopleura
the fall but not in July. Possiblyall species of Euryceawill be found to
undergoan annualchangeof dentitionin the adult male from bicuspidto
mono-cuspidteeth and the reverse. . . " . Noble (1927a) furtherstates that
sexuallydimorphicglandularhypertrophyof both the mentaland cirrustypes
occurin general. Hypertrophyof the mentalgland is not so conspicuousin
specimensexaminedas of the cirri.

Total length -------Length of tail -----Width of head -----Fore leg ----------Hind leg ----------Axilla to groin------

TABLE 8.
Measurements of adults
4
5
1
2
3
6
7
8
9
10
133.5 75.9 69.0 73.0 76.8 73.3 85.0 76.4 80.2 92.0
88.5 44.4 39.0 42.0 44.5 42.9 52.0 42.6 80.2 92.0
8.0
5.5
5.4
6.0
5.8
5.9
6.0
5.8
5.8
7.3
12.0 9.0
8.0
8.2
9.1 10.1 9.8
9.1
9.5 13.0
13.0 9.2
9.0
9.5
9.3 10.1 10.6 10.2 10.0 13.8
23.7 17.5 15.2 16.0 18.0 16.9 18.9 18.6 17.5 22.4
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Description of larvae: According to Dunn (1926), the larvae may be distinguished from those of all other plethodontids except Eurycea longicauda,
to which it is closely related, as follows: dorsal fin absent on body; costal
grooves 13-14; gills with long rami; back lighter than sides; toes 5 in number;
a sharp and uninterrupted demarcation between the lighter back and the
darker sides, lower row in form of a definite stripe, sides black.
Development: Noble (1927b) states that in southern Missouri near Marvel (Marble Cave "a few metamorphosing E. melanopleura were found in
some springs, but as these were of small size [latter part of September], it
was clear that they, as do all plethodontids of the Ozarks, save Typblotriton
and E. multiplicata, metamorphose the first year."
Eggs: Not known.
Spermatophores:Not known. See spermatophoresunder E. multiplicata.
Breeding habits: No direct observations have been made upon the breeding habits of this species. Noble and Brady (1930) have indicated that courtship in plethodontid salamanders is more or less of a certain pattern, which
melanopleuramight be expected to follow.
We have studied the courtship of a series of plethodontid salamanders, in the dark
room, using a red light for illumination. A variety of receptacles and temperatures
were used in making the observations.Courtshipbehavior in the following forms was observed during the past year: Eur-cea bislineata bislineata, E. b. cirrigera, E. guttolineata, Manculus quadridigitatusquadridigitattis,Desmognathus fuscus auriculatus, D.
f. fuscus, D. phoca, D. quadra-traculatus,Stereochilus marginatum,Plethodon glutiinosus, P. cinereus, Hemidactylium scutatum, Hpdromantes genei, H. italicus. Because
large series were available, observations on Eur-cea b. cirrigera and Stereochilus are
the most detailed. The general pattern of courtship is essentially the same in all these
species even though some are aquatic and some are terrstrial. In all species, so far
as determined, there is a series of preliminary rubbing movements during which the
male applies lips, cheeks, mental aland, or side of body to the snout of the female.
This arouses the female's interest in the male. In the second phase of the courtship,the
female follows the male, keeping her chin pressed closely against his tail base as they
move about the tank. The maie, especially when he is not moving forward, undulates
the base of his tail f rom side to side. Side to side movements of the head of the
female, previously reported for Eurpcea b. bislineata by Noble, 1929, occurs mainly
in the case of small females with comparatively short legs.
At the hei,.ht of the courtship, after the female has assumed her position behind
the male, the latter often turns and pushes the female in the cloacal region with his
nose. This causes the pair to move in circles about the aquarium. Another posture
and movement not previously reported is the lifting of the body and the arching of
the tail of the male while the female is following him. This may teiid to raise the
fore part of the female from the floor. Another peculiar attitude during the same
period is the turning forward of the tail of the female in some species, particularly
in Eur-cea b. cirrigera and Stereochilus. Still another distinctive position, noted especially in Stereochiluisand H-dromantes, is the forcing of the mental glands tightly over
the nostrils of the female while the male maintains a position directly over her back.

Habits and habitat: In 1931 and 1932 specimens of this species were found
under rocks at the margins of a spring pool north of Baxter Springs, Cherokee county (see description of pool number 2 under Typhlotriton). No lar-
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vae were found, as the collecting was done during the last of March and the
first of April. Larvae presumably transform during the first year.
Hurter (1911, p. 88) states:
This species is also a twilight species, as it is mostly found under slabs of rock
at the mouth of caves and never at a very great distance into the cave. At Wilson's
cave-a small cave-I found this salamander among the rocks which dam the little
creek at the mouth of the cave. When I visited the cave there was no running water
but a little pool just inside the cave. I managed to capture a few small larvae. Near
the residence of Hon. Thurman S. Powell, near Marble Cave, I found a good many
of these salamanders in holes under rocks at the bottoms and sides of the cave, where
they were clinging to the rocks. At Green's cave, Franklin county, which has a large
portal-like entrance, I caught some of them under rocks in the -water, but not further
back in the cave than daylignt penetrated. Those from Jerome and from near the
Onondago cave were caught under rocks on the shady side of the ravine. Those at
Pineville I fished out of a little spring on the side of a hill in an open pasture.

Distribution: Southwestern and central Missouri, northwesternand central
Arkansas, northeasternOklahoma and southeastem Kansas.
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Distribution of Eurgcea melanoplersra (Cope).

KANSAS:
Probably limited to the extreme southeastern corner of the state.
Actual records are as follows:

CHEROKEECOUNTY: Shoal Cr_ak, near Galena (KU 6387); Spring near Galena
(KU 16020); 4 mi. N. of Baxter Springs, near Spring River (Smith, H.M., 1932;
EHT, 7 specimens).

Euryceai ,rultiplicata

(Cope)

multiplicatus Cope ( 1870, pp. 106-107) .
Cope ( 1889, pp. 162-163) . A specimen mentioned from southern Kansas.
Hurter (1911, pp. 90-91). Records from Missouri.
Eurgcea muhtiplicota Dunn (1926, pp. 313.316).
Noble (1927b, pp. 417.418). Notes on habits and development.
Noble ( 1929b, p. 4) .
Ortenburger (1929b, p. 2)6). Recorded from northeasternOklahoma in Delaware
county.
Spelerpes

Type locality: Red River, Arkansas.
Diagnosis: A Eurycea with 20 costal grooves, yellow coloration, weak
limbs, rudimentaryfirst toe.
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Comparisons:The number of costal grooves is sufficient to distinguish this
from other Kansas salamanders.
Description of adult: [From Dunn (1926, p. 314)1. No specimens have
been available for description. "M. C. Z. No. 2983, adult male; Pulaski Co.,
Ark.; 20 costal grooves; 9 costal folds between appressed toes; head width
6I/2 in length from tip of snout to vent; head length 4I/2 in length of body;
head a pointed oval; eye longer than its distance from tip of snout; snout
swollen; a swelling of upper lip below nostril but no developed cirrus; outline of upper jaw straight as viewed from sides; angle of jaw forward of hind
angle of eye; hind part of lower eyelid with groove into which upper fits so
that but part of lower projects backwards spur fashion; a groove from lower
eyelid to angle of jaw; a groove from eye back on sides of neck to gular fold;
limbs short; fingers 3,2,4,1 in order of length, toes 3,4,2,5,1 in order of
length, first very short; tail longer than body, cylindrical at base, flattened
at tip, keeled above throughout; anal lips lined with papillae; vomerine teeth
not connected with parasphenoids, 6-7 in a series, curving in and back from
level of inner edge of nares, separated from each other by the width of nares
and from the parasphenoid by 2/3 their own length; parasphenoids in two
well separated patches beginning at the posterior fourth of eyesocket; grayish,
a brownish band extending over head and dorsal surface of tail, light on sides
and belly; total length 68 mm., head 6.5, body 20.5, tail 32."
Sexual dimorphism: Hedonic glands "form a small but distinct dorsal protuberance at the base of the tail of the male Eurycea multiplicata." (Noble..
1929b, p. 4). As in other Eurycea, according to Noble (1927a, p. 14), the
mental gland is hypertrophiedin males.
Description of larvae: [From Dunn (1926, pp. 61-62)1. No dorsal fin;
eyes present, pigmented, legs normal, 20 costal grooves; gills with long rami;
toes 5; a sharp but broken demarcation between the lighter back and the
darker sides, lower row absent.
TABLE 9.

Largest male ___90.0
Largest female __81.0
Smallest adult __41.0
Largest larva ___47.0

7.5
6.5
5.0
5.0

Measurements
39.5
43.0
33.0
42.5
25.0
11.0
22.0
20.0

USNM
USNM
USNM
FMNH

57167
57173
36961
538

Stone Co., Mo.
Pulaski Co., Ark.
Little Rock, Ark.
Fayettevilel, Ark.

Measurements from Dunn (1926, p. 315).

Eggs: Not known.
Spermatophores:Not specifically known. Noble and Weber (1929, p. 15)
suggest "that all plethodontids deposit stalked spermatophores and that the
females remove the head and part of the stalk with their cloacal lips."
Breeding habits: Not specifically observed. See Breeding Habits of Eurycea melanopleurafor general behavior in plethodontids.
Development: Larvae do not transform during the first year. Presumably
two years are requisite (Noble, 1927, pp. 417-418).
Habits and habitat: This species can apparently exist only in regions of
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caves and springs,in the formerof whichthe adults live, while in the latter
the larvaedevelop.
A detailed examination of the springs and caves revealed that the adult multiplicata was thoroughly aquatic, reminding one greatly of the eastern Leurognathus
marmorata. On two occasions the adults were found half a mile in from the entrance
of a narrow, winding cave. Such regions are, of course, perpetually dark, but the
multiplicata had well developed eyes and pigmentation. The larvae, on the other
hand, showed a distinct preferance for warmer spring waters. In springs where the
temperature ranged below 650 F. T-phlotriton was the dominant larva. Where it
rose above this level multiplicata became much more abundant. Springs flowing for a
distance under the surface rock and warmed to 70? usually contained only multiplicata
larvae, although among the great number of records obtained exceptions have been
found. In brief, of all the Ozark salanrandersobtained, only two have an extended
larval life in the water, and these two species usually avoid competition by selecting
waters of different temperatures.The species which frequents warm water metamorphoses without losing either its eyesight or pigmentation, but the one that lives in
cold water undergoes a remarkable change at metamorphosis, its pigmentation is
reduced, and the eyelids which form never open more than a small slit. (Noble, 1927b,
p. 418)

Distribution: "From Stone Co., Mo., to Little Rock, Ark. The Jemez
Mts., N. Mex. Distribution apparently very discontinuous and the animal
is common only in the Ozark region." (Dunn, 1926, p. 314)
KANSAS: Probably only the extreme southeasterncorner of the state. The
only actual record is Cope's of 1889, from "southern Kansas," based upon a
specimen sent him by Cragin. The specimen has unfortunately since been
lost, but the identification by the author of the species of a specimen collected
by as reliable an individual as Cragin should be sufficient evidence of the
existence of the species in southeastern Kansas. More recent records from
northeastern Oklahoma (Ortenburger, 1929b), northwestern Arkansas and
southeastern Missouri (Dunn, 1926) definitely support this conclusion.
Necturus

maculosus
MUDPUPPY

maculosus

(Rafinesque)

OR WATERDOG

Sirena maculosa Rafinesque (1818, p. 41).
Necturus lateralis Cragin (1880, p. 120). In hypothetical list.
Necturus maculatus Cragin (1885a, p. 103). First report from Kansas.
Cragin (1885b, p. 139). Same as above.
Hay (1892, pp. 418-420). Description and discussion of habits.
Cope (1889, pp. 23-27). A complete description.
Necturus maculosus Hurter (1911, pp. 64-66). Description, habits, habitat.
Pearse (1921, pp. 1-8, 1 fig.). Habits.
Bishop (1926, pp. 1-60, 11 pls.). The most complete discussion of habits and
development which has appeared.
Cahn and Shumway (1926, pp. 106-107). Albino and melanistic larvae.
Ruthven, Thompson and Gaige (1928, pp. 12-15). Descriptions, habits and
habitat.
Bishop (1932, pp. 1-3, 3 figs.). First description of spermatophores.
Hamilton (1932, pp. 83-84). Food and feeding habits.
Necturus maculosus maculosus Bishop (1927, pp. 30-34, figs. 9-11). A brief and
interesting summary of life history and habitat.

Type locality: "Found in the Ohio River." (Stejneger and Barbour, 1923).
Diagnosis: Normally with external gills (three pairs) throughout life;
pectoral and pelvic girdles and associated limbs present; maxillae absent; teeth
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of upperjaw in two parallelseries,consistingof a short premaxillaryseries
of 11-15 teeth, closely approximatedposteriorlyby a vomeropalatineseries
of 12-16 teeth continuedposteriorlyto angle of jaws by pterygoidseries;
fingersand toes 4.
The Proteidais the only one of the five subordersof the
Comparisons:
Caudatain whichgills are normallyretainedthroughoutlife and both anterior and posteriorlimbs are present. Members of the subordersCryptobranchoidea,
Ambystomoideaand Salamandroidea
norm-allylose their gills as
adults;membersof the suborderMeantespossessgills as adults,but only the
anteriorlimbsare present. There are many othercharacterswhichisolatethe
Proteida,some of which are of greaterphylogeneticsignificancethan those
pointedout here,but the latterare perhapsthe more conspicuous. There are
two generaof the Proteida:Proteus (centralEurope) and Necturus,in the
formerof whichthe digits are 3-2. Necturusis representedby two species:
maculosusand punctatus(Gibbes). The latteris distinguishedby the smaller
numberof teeth in the upper jaw (6-8 on premaxillaries
and 8-9 on the
vomero-palatines).
Descriptionof adults:Head broad,somewhatflattened,snout truncate;a
fairly distinct canthusrostralis;externalnares widely separated,opening at
extremetip and at angles of snout; eyes small, lidless, somewhatfarther
apartthan nares,directlyabove or above and slightly anteriorto angles of
jaw,and about 1/3 the distancefrom the end of the snout to the base of the
gills; latterthree in numberon each side, a very distinctgular fold between;
a distinctflap or fold of skin on eachside of lowerjaw;tongueextendinganteriorlyto betweeninternalnares, anterioredge free and rounded;internal
nares slit-like, opposite the interruptionbetween the vomeropalatineand
pterygoidseries of teeth; anterior and posteriorlimbs subequal in size;
fingers5-2-3-4 in order in increasinglength, toes 2-5-3-4;anus circularto
longitudinal,a large cloacal gland surroundingit and extendinganteriorly
nearlyto betweenlegs; tail stronglycompressedlaterally;costal grooves 14
(occasionally15 to 16); a distinct dorsal groove extendingfrom snout to
base of tail; frequentlya lateralgrooveextendingfrom aboveaxilla to above
groin.

Color blackishto light brown, obscurelyspeckledwith white; dark, illdefined,somewhatcircularand rathernumerousblotchesdorsally,and laterally on venter;medianventralline lighterand not spotted;a dark line from
tip of snout througheye to gills (sometimesindistinct).
TABLE 10.
Measurements of adults
Head and body --------------------------------------176.0
Tail ------------------------------------------------_87.0
Snout to gular fold -----------------------------------?39.5
Greatest head width ----------------------------------_34.0
Interorbital space -------------------------------------?19.0
Space between nares----------------------------------_12.0
Fore leg -------------------------------------------28.9
Hind leg --------------------------------------------_20.0
Axilla to groin -----------___________________-82.0

256.0
88.0
34.3
28.5
21.5
9.6
26.5
22.0
83.0

123.5
53.5
35.5
26.3
11.6
10.9
19.4
19.5
57.0
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No. 1 is from Ossawatomie, Marias des Cygnes River, Miami county (KU
812); no. 2, Marias des Cygnes River, Franklin county (KU 805); No. 3, Lawrence,
Douglas county (KU 949).

Description of larvae: Immediately after hatching the larvae appear as
follows:
A very narrow light line follows the sharp edge of the dorsal ridge. A strongly
pigmented median dorsal band originates on the snout a little in front of the eyes and
continues along the back and on the tail where it fades out toward the tip. On the
head it maintains a width about equal to the distance between the eyes but just behind
the gills it narrows abruptly. The dark dorsal band is bordered on each side by a
somewhat narrower yellow band which in this stage is free from dark pigment. These
light bands originate opposite the base of the third gills and continue along the upper
parts of the sides and the basal third of the tail, where they are usually lost in the
general pigmentation of the upper tail fin. On the head the dark median area is
bordered on either side by a short light bar which originates in front of the gills and
passes to the upper margin of the eye. In some individuals it narrows above the
eye and continues to the snout.
Below the lateral light bands are the conspicuous dark stripes of the sides, extending from the gills to the tip of the tail. They are continued on the head in bands
that curve downward in front of the gills, pass through the eyes and run together
on the snout. Below the dark bands the pigment gradually fades out as it spreads
over the yolk distended abdomen, the upper surface of the limbs and the gill branches.
In some individuals there are a number of small, rounded light spots quite regularly
spaced throughoutthe length of the lateral band. (Bishop, 1926, pp. 21-22).

This coloration is gradually changed to conform in the adults to that given
above, the striped pattern being lost at about the end of the third year.
Cahn and Shumway (1926) record both melanistic and albinistic larvae.
They apparently occur but rarely.
Description of eggs: Three gelatinous layers envelop the vitellus, the inner
being comparatively thin but very dense, the middle layer thicker but less
dense, and the outer very thick and less dense than either of the other two,
and by which the egg is suspended from the base. When in water "the short
diameter of the outer envelope is about 11 mm. and the long or vertical diameter (as the egg hangs in natural position) about 14 mm." (Bishop, 1926,
p. 17). The eggs are non-pigmented.
The usual manner of deposition is in "nests" situated in water 3-5 feet
deep and about 50-100 feet from the shore. The eggs are deposited singly,
but in groups of 60-140 (usually), on the lower surfaces of submerged objects projecting from the bottom sufficiently to allow access of the female's
body. They "may be scattered over an area 12 inches or more in diameter
or crowded together in a space only 6 or 8 inches square. The eggs are deposited one at a time and are attached by a circular,disk-like expansion of the
outer envelope, some 5 or 6 mm. in diameter. There is a slight constriction
below the attachment disk when the eggs hang in natural position buoyed up
by the water but this lengthens to a slender stalk when the support to which
the eggs are attached is lifted above the surface

. . . "

(Bishop,

1926, pp.

15-16).
Spermatophores:Fertilization, as in all other salamandersof North America save Cryptobranchusand the Sirenidae, is internal. Bishop (1932) has
described their spermatophoresrecently for the first time:
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The spermatophoreconsists of a gelatinous basal part supporting an apical, milkywhite sperm mass. These parts are enclosed within a thin tube of clear jelly which
becomes more tenuous where it passes over the sperm mass and continues from either
end as a slender string. The continuationof the tube at the apical end of the spermatophore is at one side. The gelatinous basal part may be oval in outline or distinctly
vase-shaped and there is no suggestion of a broad base for attachment as in the
spermatophores of Anmbpstomamaculatum, Triturus viridescens and others. The
terminal portion containing the spermatozoa is frequently whorled in two or more
turns. A characteristic feature is the presence, in the basal part, of many small
hexagonal crystals, apparently carbonate of lime.
The tube-like envelope which surrounds the spermatophores and which with a
small amount of enclosed Jelly forms the connection between the spermatophores
deposited in strings, suggests the sperm string of Cryptobranchus. It may also indicate
that the spermatophoresof Necturus are normally produced in strings and that when
dropped singly they have simply been pinched off by the vent. The lack of a
broad base for attachment also suggests the possibility of direct transference of the
sperm mass to the female in a venter to venter copulation.
Single spermatophoresvary in length from 10 to 12 mm. and in diameter, across
the widest part of the apical portion, fiom 6 to 8 mm.

Development:About 5-6 weeksare requiredfor the eggs to hatch.Bishop
(1926) correlatessize with age as follows:
Minimum Maximum
First year ---------_49.0
64.0
Second year ------70.0
95.0
Third year -------97.0
128.0

Minimum Maximum
Fourth year ------130.0
167.0
Fifth year ---------169.0
210.0

The lengthmay increaseto as muchas 432 mm.
Breedinghabits:Fertilizationoccurs,probably,in the fall or winter,for,
althoughthe processhas never been observed,the spermathecaeof fLmales
containspermatozoaat that time.
Ovulationoccursin the spring (probably,in Kansas,betweenMay 15 and
June 5, varying with temperature),and may continue for a week or so.
Bishop (1926, p. 18), observingthe processof egg-layingof a certainfemale,
statedthat she "turnedherselfupsidedown and supportedher body with the
toes of the front feet restingagainstthe edge of the stone." In this position
the femalesapparentlyremainuntil the eggs are deposited-a length of time
varyingwith temperaturesfrom a few hours to as many days. They may
then remainin the immediatevicinityto guardthe eggs. During this entire
periodthe males are scarcelyto be found. Where they remainis a matter
of conjecture.
Habits: Necturus is wholly nocturnalin habit. Various authors have
that they are negativelyphototropic.
demonstrated
In poorlv aerated water or in water warmer than that to which the animal is
accustomed, the gills are kept in constant motion. In clear, cold, well-aerated water
they are often held motionless for long periods against the sides of the neck. Under
such conditions the blood supply is restricted, the bright crimson fades to a dull
ruby red and the animal is quiet. When the oxygen supply of the water is loW the
animal at frequent intervals rises to the surface, gulps in a mouthful of air and sinks
again to the bottom. Part of the air thus obtained passes out through the gill clefts
and the remainder, in some instances at least, is taken into the lungs.
The skin
also functions in respiration and is well-supplied with blood, particularly in the
region of the tail. Judging by the action of animals under the conditions outlined above,
it seems probable that the skin alone may furnish the necessary oxygen in well-
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aerated water, that the gills are used under ordinary stream and lake conditions and
that the lungs are called into service as a last resort.
W\hen a living specimen is exposed to the air, complete drying of the skin is
prevented for a considerable time by a copious production of slime which pours out
of the dermal glands and completely envelops the body. The animal gasps for breath
but in the course of a few hours dies, the lungs alone being unable to furnish sufficient
oxygen. In water, however, the animal may live without apparent discomfort with
the gill filaments entirely lost. (Bishop, 1926, pp. 9-10)

Their voraciousfeeding habitsare attestedby the frequencywith which
they arecapturedwith hookand line. Ruthven,Thompsonand Gaige (1928)
state that "Specimensin captivitywill snap at any moving objectsand if
hungry enough, will eat small pieces of meat moved about in the water."
Pearse (1921) found "Arrangedin the orderof their importancethe chief
foods eaten by the mud-puppyare as follows: Crayfishes38.1; plants 17.9;
insect larvae, 17.2; fish 12.5; snails 7.2; sticks 4.4; leeches2; cladocerans1;
sedimentarydebris 0.3; ostracods+; amphipods+." Hamilton (1932)
found that their diet included crustaceans,insects, fish, annelids,mollusca
and amphibians(in order of quantity eaten). Several small salamanders,
sculpinsand variousminnows,and a few of theirown cast skinswereincluded
in the stomachcontents. Bishop (1926, p. 17) statesthat they may eat eggs
of Cryptobranchus.
Unlike many otheramphibians,Necturusis activethroughoutthe winter.
In regionswherethey are most numerous,they are securedin largestnumbers in shallowwaterduringthe wintermonths,being taken with seines or
hook and line. During summerand fall they are seldom seen in shallow
water,and duringspring only females,which remainto lay their eggs and
guardtheir "nests."
Most fishermenhave the erroneousbelief that they are extremelypoisonous, and for that reason kill them. On the other hand, they do eat the
eggs and young of fisheswheneverthe opportunityis offered,althoughpossiblynot to a harmfulextent. A thickmucoussecretionis frequentlyemitted
whenthe creatureis handledor irritated,and theirbite may be ratherpainful,
althoughnot serious. Variousauthorshave reportedthat their flesh is white
and servesas excellentfood. Pearse (1921) gives recipesfor preparationof
them for the table.
Habitat:In Kansasthe mud-puppyhas been recordedonly from streams
such as those from whichit must have derivedits commonname. It is probably much more widely distributedin the state, both ecologicallyand geographically,than the presentrecordswould indicate,as Bishop (1927, pp. 30,
32) statesthat the most favorableconditionsare found in streamswhosebottoms are coveredwith objectsfor nestingsites and protection.
So exacting are the requirements of egg-laying females
stream bottom the experienced collector may predict with
presence or absence of specimens. The amount of available
factor governing the abundance of individuals only when the
hiding places and nesting sites.

that by examining the
considerable suiccess the
food in the stream is a
stream provides suitable

Distribution:"Tributariesof the Great Lakes,the MississippiRiver system, the upper Hudson River,and Lake Champlain. Riversof North and
South Carolina,Georgiaand Alabama."(Stejnegerand Barbour,1923)
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FirstreportedfromKansasby Cragin(1885a). In only one
R:emarks:
other paper [aside from the second paper by Craginin 1885(b)] has the
speciesbeenreportedwithinthe state (Gloyd, 1928).
Scaphiopus

bom bifrons Cope

CENTRAL PLAINS SPADEFOOTTOAD

Scaphiopus bombifrons Cope (1864, p. 53).
Spea bombifrons Cragin ( 1881, p. 120) . In hypothetical list.
Spea hammondii bombipronsCope (1889, pp. 306-308, pls. 21, fig. 17; 68, fig. la).
A complete description.
Cope ( 1893, p. 333) .
Scaphiopus hammondii bombifrons Dickerson ( 1913, pp. 61 -62, pl. 9) . General
discussion.

Burnett (1924, p. 2). Taylor (1929, p. 65). Streck'er (1910, pp. 17-19, fig. 1).
Ellis and Henderson (1913, pp. 51-52). Gilmore (1924, pp. 1-12).
Scaphiopus hammondii Goldsmith (1926, pp. 369-370)
Slevin (part.) (1928, pp. 84-87). Kellogg (1932, p. 36).

Type locality:Fort Union on MissouriRiver,Lat. 48 degreesN.
Diagnosis:A Scaphiopuswith rounded,not elongated,inner metatarsal
tubercles;tip of fifth toe frequentlyblackenedand corneous;anteriorinterorbital region swollen, convex; parotid glands indistinct, tympanumalso
usually;toes nearlyfully webbed,fingersvery slightly;pupilsvertical.
The verticalpupil and the convexanteriorinterorbital
Comparisons:
region
are absolutelydistinctiveof this salientian,among the Kansas forms. It
differsfrom the Bufos in the absenceof a distinctparotidgland, and from
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the remainderof the Kansasanuransby the presenceof a largecornifiedinner
metatarsaltuberclewith a free cuttingedge.
Description:Outline of head, from above,oval; snout projectingslightly;
nostrilsneartip of snout,latterprotrudingbeyondlowerjaw;distancebetween
inner marginsof nares somewhatgreaterthan interorbitaldistance;distance
betweennaris and orbit about 1/3 to I/4 the diameterof the latter;diameter
of orbitabout 1/3 of its own diametergreaterthan the distancefrom its anteriormarginto the tip of the snout;canthirostralesslightlyconcave;margin
of upper jaw, viewed laterally,concave below, sometimesnearly straight;
tympanumusually ratherindistinct,oval, the dorso-ventral
diametergreatest,

andaboutV 2 the distancebetweennares;a groovefromthe posterior
margin
of the eye curvingbackward
overtympanum,
usuallyleavinga dorsalfold
overthe latter,andterminating
at the axilla;pupilof eyevertical;
upperpart
of lowereyelid,excepta narrowborderaboutmargin,nearlytransparent,
apparentlycapableof beingwithdrawn
behindthe lowerpartof the eyelidlike
a shutter;anteriorpartof interorbital
regionswollen,convex;areabetween
interorbital
bossandnasalbossconcave;
tongueround,abouthalf the diameterof the jaws,attachedin front;choanaeseparated
by a distancealmost
exactlyequalto thatbetweenexternal
nares;vomerine
teethbetweenchoanae,
in two smallseries,sometimes
round,usuallyslightlyelongateand directed
obliquelycaudad;fingersshort,slightlywebbed,2 and 4 longest,and of
aboutthe samelength,3 and5 shorterandalsoof aboutequallength;a conspicuouslargeoutermetatarsal
tubercle,not corneous;
tibiaemuchshorter
thanfemora,not touchingwhenlegsareflexedandfemoraat rightanglesto
thebody;femoro-tibial
articulation,
on flexedlimb,extending
to tip of second
toe; toes nearlyfully webbed,the ultimatephalanxof the fourthbut narrowlyso;tip of firstdigitfrequently
corneous,
occasionally
someof the others
also;a black,corneous,
innermetatarsal
tubercle,
slightlybroader
thanlongto
abouttwo-thirds
as broadas long,attacheddiagonally
at an angleof about
45 degreesto the foot;skinof limbs,on middleof backand on headcomparatively
smooth;skinin dorso-lateral
regionsparselyrugose,the projections
(in preservative)
white-tipped;
ventralsurfaces
smooth;a fewwhitishpapillae
in analregion.
Colorabovegrayish,verycoarselyreticulated
withdarker;
venterwhitish,
immaculate,
exceptin gularregionof males,whichis blackish;
two seriesof
dorsalstripes,the inneroriginating
behindthe orbitsand converging
to the
scapular
region,separated
thereby approximately
the interorbital
width,and
then divergingslightlybackward,
formingan oval spacein the mid-lumbar
in the posterior
lumbarregion;the outerstripesorigregion,andterminating
inatingaboveaxillae,continuing
alongsidesto the pre-inguinal
region,disappearing
there;a light patchextendingfromgularregionto behindtymmottled.
panum.Limbsgrayishabove,femorasomewhat
Males have blackishthroatsand cornifiedfingers.
Sexualdimorphism:
The secondandthirdfingersarealwaysdistinctlycornified,
whilethe fourth
so. The interorbital
boss is not a character
and fifth are occasionally
of
sexualdimorphism,
as femalespossessthe character
as well as males. The
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cornifiedtip of the fifth toe is, althoughvariablein appearance,not a sexlimitedcharacter. It is frequentlymore distinctin femalesthan in males in
collectionsfrom certainareas.
Variation: Frequentlyspecimensare found with the tip of the snout, or
the top of the head from the snout to the interorbitalboss, or even not only
the head but also a broaddorsalband (Dickerson,1913, p. 62), with blackened, cornifiedtissue,probablyof servicein burrowing. The rugosityof the
dorsalsurfacesis variable,althoughit is neverdevelopedto the extentshown
in hammondii. The color patternvariesin distinctness,the light bands frequentlybeing absent,so that the body is unicoloredabove. The interorbital
boss is in no way associatedwith this corneoustissue in its variability;the
bossis alwayspresent,whetherthe top of it is corneousor not.
TABLE

11

Measurements of adults
8
11
12
10
6
9
7
1
2
3
4
5
Body length 54.0 50.8 50.6 47.0 52.0 46.0 56.1 50.2 53.0 56.0 54.9 45.7
Head width 21.7 20.8 20.0 18.5 22.0 20.8 22.0 20.0 20.0 20.3 20.0 19.2
Fore leg __26.0 27.0 25.0 25.0 28.0 24.7 25.5 23.2 26.0 27.5 27.5 22.0
Femur ____21.0 20.0 20.0 19.5 22.5 19.0 20.0 20.0 19.0 19.5 22.0 17.0
15.5 15.5 14.0 14.5 17.0 15.0 15.1 15.2 15.0 15.5 17.2 13.4
Tibia
Tarsus ---- 6.9 7.0 6.9 6.9 7.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.8 7.1 7.2 6.2
Whole foot 26.0 27.0 24.0 25.0 26.1 25.0 27.3 26.1 27.0 28.0 28.4 22.3
Nos. 1-6 are from Nekoma, Rush county (KU 5380-5375); nos. 7-13 are
10 mi. N. of Elkhart, Morton county (KU 5217-5211).

13
49.5
20.1
23.0
16.5
15.0
6.8
24.8
from

Description of larvae: (Grants,Valenciacounty, New Mexico. July 31,
1930. EHT) Labialdisk surroundedby a single,continuousrow of papillae,
interruptedbut slightly at the uppermargin;a single row of teeth in upper
labium,separatedslightlymedially;teeth in lowerlabiumin threeserieson a
side; first seriesshort, extendinglaterallyabout half the length of the lower
mandible,almostin contactmedially,slightlyconvexbelow;third seriesvery
short,widelyseparated,aboutI/4 the length of the secondseries,placednear
lateraltip of the latter;uppermandiblewith a medianhook on anterioredge,
edges serrate;a roundedmedianprojectionon the posteriormargin,longer
than hook on anteriormargin,but not pointed;lower mandibleabout twice
as broadas upper,with a mediannotch on anterioredge, borderedlaterally
on eachside by a sharpprojection;entireanterioredge serrate,posterioredge
smoothlyrounded;a cornified,black conicalprojectionprotrudingfrom the
roof of the mouthtowardthe oral opening;outlinefrom above,of the body,
ratheregg-shaped,the greatestdiameterat the anglesof the jaws;eyes closely
much nearereach other than the lateralmarginsof the body;
approximated,
distancebetweennaresand from naresto the orbitsaboutequalto the diameterof the latter;naresabout3I/2timesas far from snout as from eyes;interin
narialspaceabout2/3 of interorbitalspace;spiraclesinistral,latero-ventral
position,below tail musculature(projected);anus median,openingin basal
portionof caudalfin; tail pointed,the greatestdiameterof the caudalfins at
aboutthe medianpoint of tail, and about equal to diameterof musculature
at baseof tail.
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Pigment absent in preserved specimens; skin almost transparent, viscera
plainly visible.
Description of eggs: According to Gilmore (1924), "The egg masses vary
in size. Large masses contain 200 to 250 eggs, smaller ones 10 to 50. The
mass is attached to submerged vegetation, or to any object protruding from
the bottom. The mass is elliptical in shape." This description, however
brief, yet indicates a difference from hammondii in the number in each mass
and the shape of the latter. A more complete description should yet be made.
Song: Gilmore (1924) says, "The effect has been described as "weird
plaintive cries," hoarse and woeful." The individual song resembles that of
Rana palustris." The call of hammondii has been likened to (Ortenburger,
1925) "a loud purr of a cat but at the same time having the metallic mechanical sound of grinding gears." Kellogg (1932) states that "The call of this
toad is quite weird and unusual, and may be likened to the squawk of some
animal when severely injured, or a resonant ye-ow. Once heard this distinctive call is not likely to be forgotten." The males sing while floating in
the water, with legs outstretched and vocal sacs distended. The latter is
divided, as in hammondii, and is broader than long.
Breeding habits: Gilmore (1924) reports that the rainy season is usually
rather short near Colorado Springs, where his observations were made, and
usually during the latter part of spring and first of summer. They have been
observed by Dr. E. H. Taylor to breed in Morton county as early as June 8,
and as late as August 8: "Specimens were taken . . . after very heavy rainfalls. Large numbers congregated at breeding places. Three such groups
were found in a radius of two miles and more than fifty specimens were taken
on each of the two dates." Clasping pairs were observed upon both occasions,
and, although no eggs were noticed in the pools, they were found, upon dissection, in the females captured. It is probable that they breed at any time
coincident with the first heavy showers after the middle of spring, even though
it be so late as the last of summer. It has never been proved that they lay
more than once a year.
Temporary pools alone are chosen for breeding purposes. Goldsmith
(1926) has indicated that the voices of the first arrivals at such pools probably attract numerous others, from considerable distances, which otherwise
would quite possibly be unable to find suitable pools.
Gilmore (1924) further states that "very soon after reaching the water,
mating begins. The males grasp the females just in front of the legs. The
process of mating and egg-laying occupies from twenty-four to forty-eight
hours. If rains continue the adults may remain in the water for several days;
but more commonly they leave the pond immediately after the eggs have
been laid."
Amplexation is normally inguinal.
Development: Gilmore (1924) gives a more or less complete account of
development, from which the following is quoted:
The incubationperiod as observedin the field seems to be less than forty-eight
hours. This is probablydue to the vexy warmconditionof the water. In 1924, long
continuedcloudyweatherretardedthe hstching.
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The newly hatched tadpole is a trifle less than one-fourth of an inch in length.
Within less than five days it has doubled in size. Within another five days it has
attained a length of one inch. The legs then begin to develop. Fifteen days later it
has reached its maximum sie. Two and one-half inches is the maximum length of
the majority of adults in any tadpole community. A small minority attains three to
three and three-quartersinches in length. At about the thirtieth day after egg-laying,
arms begin to appear, and the process of transformationbegins to be evident in all
parts of the animal. The complete absorption of the tail and the completion of
remodeling of all structuresinto adult form is accomplished by the fortieth day....
In 1921, specimens were found to be completely transformed after thirty-six to forty
days. In 1923, the shortest observed period was thirty-nine days. . . At no time
during the season of growth are all tadpoles of even approximately the same size.
From ten to twenty percent of specimens known to have hatched at the same time
are considerably larger than the average. Some may be two to three times the size
of the average. These larger forms are freauently found with smaller ones half-eaten.

Dr. Taylor has found larvae of this form in New Mexico with small
partiallydevouredtadpolesin their mouths.
Food: Gilmore (1924) has made some very interestingobservationswith
regardto the food of the tadpoles.
The spadefoot chooses temporary ponds in which to rear its young. In no cases
have eggs or tadpoles been observed in permanent lakes, although such lakes are available. The ponds are road-side mud-holes and low areas in fields ranging from a few
inches to a few feet in depth. The water is muddy and warm. The vegetation consists of such microscopic plants as have passed the winter in a resting condition in the
dried mud at the bottom. A few plants of Marsilea, some of the coarser grasses, sedges
and rushes may be present. To the casual observer the ponds seem unusually barren.
The animal life is rich and varied. Protozoa are present in abundance. Rotifera are
common. Various of the smaller worms are abundant. The larvae of aquatic beetles,
bugs and diptera are present in small numbers. The dominant fauna consists of crustaceans. Of the phyllopods several species of shrimp are numerous (Streptocephalus,
Thamnocephalus,Apus, Estheria). Of the Cladocera, Daphnia and other genera are
represented. These attain to unusual size and abundance. Of the Copepods, Cyclops,
Diaptomus, and other genera are abundant.
In this environment, poor in larger plants, rich in animal life, the spadefoot tadpole develops. This may account for the development of the carnivorous habit.
The structures about the mouth of the spade-foot tadpole are admirably adapted
for a diet of living animals. The horny jaws are constructed for seizing and holding
prey. They are capable of being opened to accommodate large prey. On the roof of
the mouth is a median horny recurved tooth. This is not found in herbivorous tadpoles. The lips. . . are flat and thin and probably assist in the capture and holding
of prey. Food is not swallowed whole as in the adult toad, but is held in the jaws
and sucked or torn to bits.
The feeding apparatus is operated by an unusual development of mouth muscles,
an adaptation probably associated with a carnivorousdiet.

Cope (1889) recordslarvaeof this form, from a lake in Idaho,

engaged in eating the grasshoppers, and I detected several specimens with the entire
irtsectsin their mouths. In some instances the grasshoppers'bodies were too large and
projected from their mouths. rhese pr-ecociouslarvae were evidently air-breathers,and
hopped about presenting a curious appearance as they dragged their large tails after
them.

Quotingfurtherfrom Gilmore(op. cit.):
The tadpoles of most frogs and toads are herbivorous and therefore have very
long intestines. As they transform to the adult condition they take only animal food,
and the long intestine is replaced by a short one. In the spadefoot the change from
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a long to a short intestine seems to take place before the beginning of transformation.
In fact, some specimens seem never to have had a long intestine. It seems probable
that the spadefoot tadpole is departing from the traditions of its ancestors and relatives
and adjusting itself to a new type of diet. This adjustment is approaching perfection
in the jaws, lips, roof of the mouth, and jaw muscles. The long intestine character
has not been eliminated, but is in process of elimination. It seems to persist during
early tadpole life and is later supplanted by a short intestine. The short intestine
character will be subject to a wide range of variation until it has firmly established
itself on the race.

The food of adultsis probablyinsectsand their larvae,as has been shown
and ants pre(Tanner, 1931) in hammondii. Beetles,crickets,grasshoppers
dominated,with a few miscellaneouscreaturesfound in stomachsoccasionally.
The natureof this food would indicate,as wouldbe expected,that the adults
feed afterdark.
Habits and habitat: It has generallybeen consideredthat spadefoottoads
in the west appearonly duringthe time of heavyrainsin the warmerportions
of the year, at whichtime they breed,only to returnto and remainin their
retreatsfor the remainderof the year. This belief is probably
subterranean
due to the fact that duringthis time of breedingthe toads can be locatedin
congressby their calls, and it is largelyundersuch conditionsthat they have
been collected. Even so, "if the observerdoes not happento be on hand at
the right time and in the right place,the animalswill escapeobservationentirely" (Storer, 1925), for the period is, accordingto Gilmore (1924), of
but about 24-48 hours duration. It is probablethat after breedingthey
scatterwidely, and since they do not sing, when they do emergemerelyfor
food, it is seldomthat they are found. How frequentlythey do come out at
night is not known,but the writerhas observedadults at night in the sand
dunes near Medora,Kansas,hoppingabout in considerablenumbersin light
showers. The evening followingthis particularone was clear, and only a
single specimen,an adult, was secured. Kellogg (1932) indicatesthat the
young may emerge at night, during the summers,entirely independentof
rains. The followinginterestingnotes are quotedfrom him:
In suitable sandy areas, this nocturnal spadefoot comes out of its burrow during
the summer months arter it gets too dark for one to see objects without the aid of
a flashlight. Along the Powder River near Powderville in Montana, on June 15,
1916, while lying upon my cot, I heard a curious rustling in the dry leaves about
our tent. Upon investigationwith a flashlight many small spadefoot toads were found.
They were hopping about in the dry leaves which were scattered about the sandy
soil. When hunted with a flashlight they endeavored to burrow out of sight and but
a few minutes were required for them to entirely conceal themselves. These spadefoots make circular holes in the ground and yet in sandy soil it is very difficult to find
the place where they have burrowed down, for in most cases it seems as if they
pulled the hole in atfterthem. After the breeding season is over, they take more pains
in constructing their burrows as they are well rounded and resemble somewhat an
earthen jar with a narrow top. Around this opening there is present some sticky
matter which may aid in the ensnaring of insects. I have usually found this toad
most plentiful in sandy areas, especially along the banks of streams though they occur
on the elevated plains from Kansas to Montana.

In burrowingtheir habit is to sink backwardinto the sand, diggingfrom
the rearby means of the "spades"on the hind feet, sidling back and forth
and shufflingthe hind limbs in quick and erraticmovementswhich enable
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the creatureto concealitself below the surfaceof the ground in but a few
moments. They are stronglynegativelyphototropic,and will frequentlybegin to burrowas soon as light is shone upon them (when not breeding).
They may also frequentlybe stimulatedto emergefrom their subterranean
retreatsin the laboratoryby placingthem in darkness.
A practicalvalue in the "window"of the lower eyelid is difficultto conceive. It is probablynot associatedwith any distinctivehabit,as many other
salientiapossesssimilarstructures.
Scaphiopus, in combination with its digging equipment, has other characteristics
which would seem of decided benefit to an amphibian living amid arid surroundings.
The voice of the male at spawning time is very loud, equaling or exceeding that of
Hpla regilla and many times stronger than that of Bufo b. halophilus. Upon the
advent of rain in amount sufficient to form pools we mav expect that the first male
Scaphiopus to enter a rain pool would begin calling; this would serve to attract females
and other males so that a breeding colony would be established quickly. Rain pools
do not necessarily always form in the same place in surcessive years. If, as we have
reason to suppose, the adults are more or less scattered when in their burrows, the
strong voice of the first male entering a pond suitable as a breeding environment
would serve to concentrate the local population there. Once concentrated, spawnina
is evidently accomplished with speed as indicated by the large numbers of eggs in
similar stages of development found in the ponds near Santa Maria following the
first heavy late spring rain. The embryonic developmental period is found to be short.
The larval period is probably also short if we may judge by analogy from the known
facts in the case of the other two widely distributed species of Scaphiopus in the
United States. The newly transformed young spadefoot has at once the burrowing
reflex of the species, which it must, in the case of prairie ponds lacking a border of
aquatic vegetation as temporary shelter, put to immediate use to protect itself from
dessication. (Storer, 1925).
Distribution:States east of the continentaldivide south to northernNew

Mexico, includingthe northwesternpart of Texas, and the westernparts of
the statesof Oklahoma,Kansas,Nebraska,South and North Dakota.
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Tribune (KU, I spec.). MORTON COUNTY: (KU 7179, 7180, 7182); Elkhart, 12
mi. N. of (Taylor, 1929; KU 5208, 5211-6267, 6295-6334; EHT 14 spec.; exhibition collection, I spec.). RENO COUNTY: Sand dunes near Medora (KU 1629516297). RICE COUNTY: (KU, I spec.). RUSH COUNTY: (KU 3502-3503, 35053506, 3508-3518,, 3520-3521); Nekoma (KU 5268-5430).
SHERMAN COUNTY:
Goodland (KU 5209).

History: The species has been reported in the state but once (Taylor,
1929), from Morton county.
Remarks: The status of bombifrons has long been one of dispute. It has
been considered as a synonym of hammondii by several recent authorities
(Stejneger and Barbour, 1923; Slevin, 1928; Ortenburgerand Freeman, 1930).
During the course of this study nearly 650 specimens have been examined,
and from these it has been concluded by the writer that the form is a distinct species. Material has been examined from the following localities,
aside from Kansas:
hammondii:
ARIZONA-PIMA COUNTY: Flat near Santa Rita Mountains (KU 14574). COCHISE
Don Lius, near Bisbee (KU 10202-10205); near Don Luis (KU 1021710239). NEW MEXICO-CATRON
COUNTY: 5 mi. N. of Glenwood (KU 6669-6730).
GRANT COUNTY:
Silver City, 10 mi. SE of (KU 15655, 15657, 15658). LUNA
COUNTY: Near Florida (KU 10207-10215). VALENCIA COUNTY: Grant, 15 mi. E.
of (KU 14547-14566, 14569-14572); near Inscription Rock (KU 14538-14546;
8 spec.). OKLAHOMA--WOODs COUNTY: Alva (KU 10216). TEXAS-BREWSTER COUNTY: Alpine (KU 10240-10309).
COUNTY:

bombifrons:
COUNTY:
Pocatello (KU 14567). NEW MEXICOSilver City (KU 15657). UNION COUNTY: near Clayton (KU
14573). VALENCIA COUNTY: near Grant (KU 14568); near Inscription Rock (KU,
2 spec.). OKLAHOMA-CLEVELAND
COUNTY: 2 mi. N. of Lexington (EHT and
HMS 101-134). PAWNEE COUNTY: Cleveland (KU 16021-16026). SOUTH
DAKOTA-HARDING COUNTY: Buffalo (KU 5196-5200).

IDAHO-BANNOCK

GRANr

COUNTY:

The following points have been considered in separating the two forms:
1. Presence or absence of an interorbital boss. The presence of an interorbital boss, coupled with a rounded, not elongate, metatarsal tubercle, is
alone a character which distinguishes bombifrons from all other species of
Scaphiopus. Hurterii resembles bombifrons to some extent in the possession
also of an interorbitalboss, but in this species it is posterior to the eyes, while
in bombifrons it is between them. The metatarsal tubercle in hurterii is
elongate, not rounded as in bombifrons.
In both hammondii and bombifrons there is a glandular area about halfway between the eyes and the tip of the snout, which is developed to varying
degrees. In some specimens of the former species it is so highly developed
that at first glance it appears that a true osseous boss is present. In bombifrons the glandular area is an anterior continuation of the true osseous boss,
and usually considerably amplifies its appearanceexternally. In case of doubt
as to whether the swollen appearance is due merely to hypertrophy of the
glandular area, as seen in a few specimens of hammondii, or to the actual
presence of an osseous boss, the swollen appearance being augmented by the
glandular area, but not due to it alone, it is necessary to remove the flesh
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from the frontoparietalbones in the interorbitalregion, where the osseous
boss,is present,will occur. It is probablydue to the presenceand variability
of the glandularareaon the snout that the two forms have in the past been
consideredsomewhatvariablewith respectto the true boss, and thus worthy
of no or but subspecificrecognition. All variability,however,apparently
rests in the glandulararea, and not in the osseousboss, the true basis for
recognitionof bombifrons.Variationsof the formermay occurin either,althoughit apparentlynever producessuch obviousprotrusionsin hammondii
as in bombifrons. In fact, the latterseems to be very stablewith respectto
of the interorbitalboss.
the externalappearance
2. The characterof the larvalmouthparts.The mouthpartsof the larvae
of the two speciesare remarkablydifferent. Comparedwith the mouthparts
as figuredby Storer (1925, p. 39, fig. EE) and Wright (1929, pl. 1, fig. 3),
those of bombifronsdiffer in the possessionof a large beak in the upper
mandibleand a deep, elevatednotch in the lower. A medianconicalhorny
tooth in the roof of the mouth of the latterspeciesis a furthercharacteristic.
These differencesare so markedthat therecan be little doubt of their specific
value.
3. Degree of rugosityin adults. Hammondiiis the more rugosespecies.
Some specimensof it are as "warty"dorsallyas true toads, althoughthe inare proportionately
dividualprotuberances
larger,more uniformin size and
less corneous. Most of them are, however,cappedwith microscopicblack,
corneousspines,especiallyabovethe axillae.
Bombifronsis not so rugose,and but few of the individualprominences
are cappedwith black corneousspines. Rugosityin general,however,may
perhapsbe variablewith ecologicalconditions,and alonecannotbe reliedupon
as a specificcharacter.Neverthelessthe generaltendencyof the westernform
to be morerugoseadds furtherweightto the separationof it from the eastern
species.

4. Internarialdistance. A broad snout, with widely separatednares, is
characteristic
of bombifrons.In this speciesthe internarialdistanceis usually
very distinctlygreaterthan (1I/2 times) the distancefrom the eye to the
side; in hammondii,as a rule,they are aboutequal,
narisof the corresponding
variation,a few specimenshavingwidely
althoughagainthere is considerable
separatednares. This may or may not be associatedwith swollenglandular
areasof the snout in the latterspecies. Eitherconditionis rare,and a combinationof the two is still morerare.
5. Presenceof corneoustips on the first and succeedingtoes. In bombifrons of the north,the tip of the firsttoe is apparentlyinvariablyblack and
corneous. This condition,however,becomesmore and more variableto the
of the specimens. It
south,until in Oklahomait occursonly in about 50%7o
and probablyonly on the extremeeasternlimit
rarelyoccursin hammondii>,
of its range,as Storer (1925) does not mentionit.
6. Distinctnessof tympanum.In general,the tympanaof hammondiiare
less distinctthan those of bombifrons.This is, however,variable.
7. The descriptionof the eggs of bombifronsas givenby Gilmore(1924)
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is somewhat different from Storer's description (1925) of those of hammondii. Further field experience will be necessary to determine the extent of
the differences.
The ranges of the species overlap in southern United States as far west
as western New Mexico (Valencia and Grant counties), where bombifrons
has been taken, and as far east as western Oklahoma (Woods county), where
hammondii has been taken. The exact range of each species north of Colorado is yet indefinite, since the forms have usually not been distinguished, and
material is not available in the various museum collections examined by the
writer.
Bufo americanus
americanus
TOAD
AMERICAN

(Holbrook)

Bufo americanus Holbrook (1836, p. 75, pl. 2)

Bufo lentiginosus Shaw, var. fowlerii (part) Cragin (1881, p. 119).
Bufo lentiginosus americanius (part) Cope (1889, pp. 284-288, fig. 70).
Hartman (part.) (1906, pp. 227-228).
Bufo americanus Gloyd (1928, pp. 116-117). Recorded from Franklin county; life

historynotes.
Burt and Burt (1929a, p. 381). Recordedfrom Montgomerycounty.
Gloyd (1932, pp. 395). Reportedfrom Miami county; life historynotes.
Type locality: "From Maine through all the Atlantic states."
Diagnosis: A Bufo with large, broad, closely approximated parotid glands
usually separated from the postorbital ridge; warts on back large and with but
one or two to a dorsal spot; body spinose, the anterior surface of the tarsi
and metatarsi with black spines; venter usually spotted; song a long, high
trill of some 20-30 seconds; eggs separately partitioned and enclosed in a
double membranoustube.
Comparisons: The American toad differs from other Kansas anurans as
stated in the paragraphson comparisons under Bufo w. woodhousii.
Description: Snout somewhat pointed in profile, viewed from above; lores
angular, not vertical; eyes not included in outline of head viewed from above;
nares rather closely approximated, nearer each other than to either eye; tympanum I/2 to 1/3 the size of the eye, frequently bordered posteriorly by a
fold of skin; outline of jaws, viewed laterally, nearly straight, the upper jaw
notched in front and the lower with a median projection; tongue about 1/3
as large as cavity of the lower jaw, smoothly oval; cranial crests always distinct, usually divergent, sometimes parallel, never filled in between to form a
'"plateau";postorbital crests usually in contact laterally with tympana, frequently with an anterior branch extending along the dorsal anterior edge of
the tympanum; a "spur" directed postero-mediad from each corner or junction of the interorbital and postorbital crests; parotids about 1/3 to I/2 longer
than wide, separated by somewhat less than their own length, usually not in
contact with postorbital ridge, sometimes in contact with tympana; dorsal
warts of varied sizes, some nearly as large as or larger than tympana, all
spinose; some warts on dorsal surfaces of tibiae as large as those on the body;
a somewhat enlarged, brightly colored wart above and on either side of the
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anus; ventral surfaces granular or spinose; warts on dorsal surfaces of limbs
and above axilla very strongly spinose; a single, double or sometimes a triple
row of somewhat enlarged warts on the posterior surfaces of the forearms;
numerous smooth subarticularand palmar tubercles, a large one at the base
of fourth and fifth fingers, and a smaller one at the base of thumb; a large
inner metatarsal tubercle with a free cutting edge; a rather minute outer metatarsal tubercle; second subarticulartubercle of fourth toe frequently divided,
the first practically always; all toes nearly fully webbed, except the three terminal phalanges of the fourth; tibio-tarsal articulations not touching when
femora are at right angles to body.
Color rather dark or reddish in general; a few black spots, outlined by
lighter, surrounding one or two warts each on the dorsal surface; sometimes
some elongated lateral blackish markings including numerous smaller warts;
frequently a black, light-edged bar across each eyelid; upper labial region
sometimes banded; all surfaces of limbs except perhaps ventral reticulated or
banded or spotted; breast usually with numerous black spots; frequently a
brightly colored patch of warts between insertion of forearm and tympanum,
and one above and on each side of anus.
Sexual dimorphtsm: The throats of males are black at least during the
breeding season, and their "thumbs" are cornified and enlarged, aiding in the
maintenance of the embrace. Females are somewhat larger (10-20%), and
their snouts in lateral profile (in Kansas specimens) are as truncate as those
of either sex of w. woodhousii.
Variation: Much variation obtains in general hue, in wartiness and spinosity, in ventral coloration and in direction of the interorbital crests. Some are
quite dark, so that no markings can be discerned, while others are more
brightly colored, although none to the extent of w. fowleri o, w. woodhousii.
TABLE

12.

Measurements of adults
feem. male male male
Sex
59.0 72.5 68.5
Head and body ---------------------------91.1
22.7 28.0 25.0
Width of head ----------------------------_34.4
18.0 11.5 12.5 11.8
Length of head -___________________
5.0
6.5
6.5
Interorbital space __________-______-_______-7.2
52.0 48.5 46.0 42.0
Fore leg ---------------------------------30.0 21.5 32.5 28.5
Femur-----------------------------------21.0 22.0 30.0 25.8
Tibia -___________________________
--- 45.2 33.0 43.0 37.5
Whole foot -_____________
10.5 14.3 14.0
Length of parotids?________-------__________-17.3
9.6
9.0
5.5 8.7
Width of parotids------------------------All specimens from 1 mi. SW of Carbondale, Osage county (KU).

male
74.5
29.0
14.0
6.5
48.0
30.0
29.5
40.0
13.4
7.5

male
68.0
26.0
12.0
6.5
43.0
28.5
27.5
39.0
13.0
6.5

Description of larvae: (From Wright, 1929). Anus median; spiracle sinistral, below lateral axis (of tail musculature projected), sometimes as much
ventral as lateral; labial teeth 2/3; papillae on upper and lower halves of lateral labial margin, and some inner papillae, all plainly visible; one row of
weak papillae from upper fringe to end of third lower row of teeth, with a
few scattering papillae at the side of the labium; lower loop with only two or
three scattering papillae beside the outer row of weak papillae; mouth in in-
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terorbitaldistance0.77-1.0,average0.92; horny beak in upper fringe 1.2 to
1.4; horny beak in first or second row 1.1 to 1.2 times; third row in first
lowerrow 1.3 to 1.5; depth of tail in tail length 1.25-2.7,average1.97; spiracle nearereye than vent 1.04 to 1.54, average1.28; eye nearersnout, than
spiracle1.0 to 1.27, average1.16; mouth largerinternasalspace 1.4 to 2.2,
average1.76;papillaeof lowerlabialloop do not extendunderthe end of the
third row of labialteeth;tail musculaturein tail depth 1.26 to 2.66, average
2.04; internasalspace 1.2 to 1.8 in interorbitaldistance,average1.6; spiracle
1.05 to 1.55 nearereye than vent, average1.28.
Descriptionof eggs:Eggs are laid in strings,single file, in a doublemembranoustube with a membranouspartitionbetweeneach vitellus;diameterof
outer tube 2.86 mm.; of inner, 2.0163 mm. (apparentlydouble); of vitelli,
to
about 1.43 mm. The latter are dark brown at one pole, cream-colored
white at the other. The full complementof a single femalevaries,probably
with size, from 4,000-8,000,accordingto Wright and Wright (1924), to
20,603 (by actualcount).
Song: A high, prolongedtrill of some 20-30 seconds duration. Heard
usuallyonly duringthe breedingseason.
Breedinghabits: This and otherpointsin the life historyof the American
toad have been repeatedlyrecordedand summarizedby so many authorsthat
it seems hardly necessaryto go into detail here. Wright (1914), Miller
(1909) and Gage (1904) havemadeperhapsthe most importantcontributions.
In Kansas,Gloyd (1928) reportsthat they were first collectedon March
30, and werein full chorusby April 4, at whichtime claspingpairsand eggs
were observed. "Young toads were undergoingmetamorphosisin shallow
pondsMay 24 and adultswereheardsingingJune2." In 1929 Gloyd (1932)
furtherreportsthat a full choruswas to be heard at Pigeon Lake (Miami
county) on April 7, and that in 1928 they were evidentlyjust beginningto
sing on March 24. Near Lawrence,the author observedthat they began
singingfirstin 1933 on March31; full choruseswereheardfrom April 21-28,
the seasonbeing delayedby long intervalsof cold. In 1932 Dr. Taylor collected them near Lawrenceat the height of their breedingactivitiesfrom
April 18-22. In the sameyearthe authorheardthem in full chorusin Cherokee countyon March25.
These recordswould indicatethat the height of the breedingactivitiesis
reachedin Kansasgenerallyabouttwo weeksearlierthan in Ithaca.
Distribution:EasternNorth Americawest to the easternparts of Oklahomaand Kansas,from Hudson Bay to Albertaand Labradorsouthward.
KANSAS: Probablyover the entire easternfifth or sixth of the state.
Actual recordsare as follows:
COUNTY:
(KU 14250). BOURBON COUNTY: (FMNH).
Hyatt
ANDERSON
Lake
CHEROKEE COUNTY: Spring River (KU 6349). DONIPHAN COUNTY: Doniphan
DOUGLAS COUNTY:
(Gloyd, 1928;
14251-14253; 15583; 4 spec.; EHT, 15 spec.) FRANKLIN COUNTY:
KSC 400; FMNH, 2 spec.; UMMZ 66864 (2): PC, 1 spec.; OU 142-159).
8 mi. SW of (KU 16314-16320;1 spec.). LABETTE
COUNTY:
Toronto,
GREENWOOD
COUNTY:
(KU 14288-14291); Big Hill Creek (KU 6341); Oswego, 9 mi. SW of

(KU 6382-6385).

(KU 6346-6347; 11381-11382;14249;
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of it from Franklin county in 1928. It has since been reported from only
two others: Montgomery (Burt and Burt, 1929a) and Miami (GIoyd, 1932).
The numerous previous references to americanus in Kansas have been
ignored in this study because of general confusion with w. woodhousiF. The
first of these is Hallowell's report of 1856 (a). Since no accurate locality
data accompanied his material, and he obviously confused punctatus, americanus and woodhousianthis reportcannot be accepted in any form. The next
reference to the species, by Cragin (1881) is involved in such confusion of
terms that it is impossibte to say what he had, as he states, regarding imericanus "Common at Manhattan and westward (Popenoe) should also be
found eastward.m Two other forms of this complex are listed: frontosus

("Kansas")and fowleri("Manhattanand E.") Such a confusionof names

and distributions is meaningless.
from the Little Blue River and Ft. Riley
Yarrow's (1883) americanus
have not been verified by the recent intensive collecting in that region by
Gloyd, Burt, Dice, Jewell and others. He undoubtedly. confused woodbousii
woodbousii with americanus. The same applies to Cope's (1889) records from
the same localities. Hatrtman (1906) mentions it from Kansas City, but as
he also has specimens from Graham county, where the species does not occur,
the eastern record cannot be accepted, as w. woodbousaa (or possibly inter-

quite likely exist there with americanus.
gradesbetweenthat and w. fowleri)
with woodbousiialso, not
Linsdale ( 1927) evidently confused americanus
recognizing the former, as specimens of both species from the same locality at
which he worked, and collected during one of the years he was there, are in
the Dyche Museum, whose collections he examined.
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Remarks:It is necessaryto add that the morerecentrecordof Bufo woodboth in Colorado(Ellis and Henderson,1913,p. 55,
housiiand B. americanus
pl. 1, fig. 2) is apparentlyerroneous.The photographs(loc. cit.) of the
presumedlytypical specimenof their "americanus"very clearly illustrates
woodhousiiwoodhousii.
Bufo cognatus
GREAT PLAINS

Say
TOAD

Bufo cognatus Say (In Long, 1823, p. 190).
Cope (1889, pp. 275-277, fig. 67). Recorded from "Kansas," Ft. Riley and the
Little Blue River.
Hartman (1906, p. 228). Food.
Ruthven (1907, pp. 504-505). Hobitat.
Strecker (1910, pp. 19-20, fig. 2). Habits.
Taylor (1929, p. 65). Recorded from Morton county.
Kellogg (1932, pp. 41-44, fig. 7). Recorded from Trego, Gove, Wallace and
Morton counties.
Bufo lentiginosus cognatus Cragin (1881, p. 119). Recorded from Ft. Riley.
Yarrow (1883, p. 165). Recorded from Ft. Riley and the Little Blue Rive,.
Bufo cognatus cognatus Storer (1925, pp. 187-192, pl. 11, fig. 31a).
Gloyd (1929, p. 44). Recorded from Riley and Geary cotunties.
Tanner (1931, pp. 175-177). Food.

Type locality:ArkansasRiver,Prowerscounty,Colorado.
Diagnosis:A Bufo of largesize, with distinct,broadcranialcrestsuniting
and forminga strongnasal boss; ridgespresentbehindand in front of eyes,
absentbelow;parotidsshort, elongate;warts on back approximatelyof uniform size, not arrangedin any order;color patternof large,symmetrical,distinctlyoutlined,usuallylight-edgedblotches.
The coloration,combinedwith the presenceof a strongnasal
Comparisons:
boss, is distinctiveof cognatusamong the Kansastoads. Bufo californicus
(Camp), to whichthis is closelyrelated,differsin the possessionof a second
smallermetacarpaltubercle;a flat innermetatarsaltuberclewith no free cutvocal sac in males;much smallersize,
ting edge;a round,not kidney-shaped,
and otherdifferencespointedout by Myers (1930).
Description:Head thick, dorsal profileparabolic,lateraloutline angular,
becauseof apicesas posterioranglesof cranialcrests,and at anteriorand posterioredges of nasalboss;snout truncatein lateralprofile,not or but slightly
projectingover lower jaw; interorbitalcrests broad, more narrowanteriorly,
divergent;postorbitalcrests broad, reachingtympana;a very small branch
from postorbitalcrests along dorso-anterioredge of tympana,or none; a
slight branchat junctionof postorbitaland interorbitalcrests;a large nasal
boss from anteriorportionof interorbitalregion to nares,sometimeswith a
median furrow;the interorbitalcrests in contactwith nasal boss, narrowat
that point; lores narrow,angular;parotidsoval to elongate,in contactwith
postorbitalcrests, usually separatedfrom tympana;tongue large, occupying
almost I/2 the cavity of the lower jaw, flatly ovoid; internalnares comparatively small, separatedby a space somewhatgreaterthan that betweenexternalnares;tympanarathersmall, oval, about equal to internarialdistance;
orbitslarge,about I/2 the length of the head, diametergreaterthan the dis-
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tancebetweenthem and tip of snout;forelegsnearlyfree from skin of body;
fingers3-2-5-4in orderof increasinglength,toes 1-2-5-3-4;a largemetacarpal
tubercleor pad; innermetatarsaltuberclelarge,elongate,blackenedand with
a free cutting edge; a small, blackenedouter metatarsaltuberclepresent;
tubercleson palms of hand conspicuousand numerous,and subarticular
ones
larger;tubercleson palms of feet smoothand inconspicuous,with a few subarticulartubercles,somewhatlarger;fingersnot webbed,toes aboutI/2 webbed,
with threefree terminalphalangeson the fourth toe and one on the remainder; femoraproportionately
short, foot long; wartson body and hind limbs
of approximately
equalsize, those of forelimbs,in supraaxillary
regionand on
anterioraspectof femora,smallerand more stronglyspinose;snout, edges of
upperjaw to belowmiddle of eyes and lores smooth;ventralsurfacesgranular, with minute spines; tips of digits frequentlyblackened;symmetrical,
dark-outlined,
light-edgedspots above.
Color above yellowish,with large, symmetrical,dark-outlined,light-edged
brownishareas on sides and especiallyon back; hind limbs banded;fore
limbs banded or spotted; a broad, diagonal,brownishcrossbaracross each
eyelid; upper jaw banded;ventralsurfacesyellowish,immaculateor with a
few darkbreastspots.
Sexual dimorphism:Males possesslargeblackishgular pouches,and their
' thumbs"are moreor less cornified;femalesare somewhatlarger.
I ABLE

13.

Measurments of adults
1
2
4
3
Length of Body --------------114.0 87.0 82.1 44.6
Width of head ----------------39.0 34.2 34.0 28.0
Interorbital space ---------------_6.0
5.0
5.0
3.0
Fore leg -________________
54.5 43.0 44.3 38.0
Femur ----------------------39.0 26.0 27.0 23.0
Tibia -_________________
29.0 25.0 26.0 21.0
Tarsus -------------------_
19.0 13.0 13.0 11.5
WVholefoot -___________--_-__
48.0 43.0 41.4 35.0
Length of parotids-------------14.0 11.2 12.9 7.9
Width of parotids ____________ _8.0
7.3 8.0
5.1
Sex
fcm. fem. feem. male
No. 1 is from 18 mi. N. of Elkhart, Morton county;
City, Geary county; 4 is from Logan county; 5-6 are from
7-8 are from Little Salt Marsh, Stafford county.

5
77.3
32.0
4.8
42.2
29.0
24.0
13.0
39.5
12.6
7.3
male

6
79.7
33.1
4.9
40.1
29.4
26.0
13.0
40.0
10.3
7.2
male

7
83.3
32.1
5.0
45.1
30.0
26.0
13.5
41.5
12.0
7.0
male

8
85.8
35.0
5.8
46.4
32.0
26.0
14.0
46.0
14.0
7.9
fem.

2-3 are from Junction
Nekoma, Rush county;

Larvae:Unknown.
Eggs:Unknown.
Song: Myers (1930) states that the "call of cognatusis a trilled rattle,
with muchof the timbreof Acris in it." The call of individualsI have heard
in Oklahomaand Mexico was a long-continued,raucoustrill of a metallic
naturesuggestiveof grindinggears. The vocal sacs of males are enormous
and kidney-shaped
wheninflated,extendingout in frontof the head.
Breedinghabits:Femalescollectedin Morton county on June 30, 1928,
containedlarge numbersof eggs; others collectedin Kansasin August and
late July had laid theireggs.
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Development:Strecker (1910) states that "They breed in temporary
pools as well as permanentspringsand small streamsand the metamorphosis
of the tadpoleis said to take less than two weeks." Dickerson(1913) states
that "Judgingfrom the seriesof decidedlydifferentsizes of this toad found
in the spring,at least five years must be requiredfor full growthto be attained." Storer (1925, p. 191) concludesthat at least four yearsand probably five are required.
Food: Hartman (1906, p. 228) states that "The specimensexamined
containedsnout beetlesand dung-beetles."Tanner (1931, p. 176) indicates
that they feed primarilypossiblyon ants, with occasionalbeetlesand beetle
larvaeadded.
Habits and habitat:Ruthven(1907, pp. 504-505) states that this species
was commonlyfound at dusk about the irrigationditches, but not elsewhere." Strecker (1910) adds that "During wet seasons, these toads are
found in low places on the plains in enormousnumbersand hundredsare
killed by wagonsin ruts in the road. . . . It is more diurnalin habitsthan
most toads. On cloudydays we found activespecimensin the streetsas late
as eleven o'clockin the morningand as early as three in the afternoon,and
at the springsat all hours of the day. Usually, however,they come out of
theirburrowsaboutan hourbeforedusk. These burrowsare locatedin sandy
soil at the rootsof bushesand weed clumps."
Amplexationis presumablyaxillaryor subaxillary,as is characteristic
of
most Bufos.
Distribution:SouthernWyoming and North Dakota south on the east
throughcentralKansas,to easternArkansasand Texas, west to Arizonaand
Utah.
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GOVE COUNTY:
(USNM 57500; KU 5898; Kellogg, 1932b). GREELEY COUNTY:
9 mi. NE of Tribune (KU, 2 spec.). HODGEMAN COUNTY: Jetmore (OU
LANE COUNTY:
1 spec.).
160-168). KINGMAN COUNTY: Kingman
(KU,
LOGAN COUNTY: Elkander,
1 mi. N. of (KU
5902-5904).
Pendennis,

18 mi.
MORTON COUNTY: (Kellogg, 1932b; KU 5897);
5 mi. S. of (KU 5901).
COUNTY: (USNM
N. of Elkhart (Taylor, 1929; KU 5894, 58966). POTTAWATOMIE
88947-88948). PRATT COUNTY: Pratt, 3 mi. N. of (KU 5939; 10 spec.). REPUBLIC
COUNTY: Agenda (KU 5895). RILEY COUNTY: Manhattan, 5 mi. NE of (Gloyd,

1929). RUSH COUNTY:(KU 3497-3499); Nekoma (KU 5884-5893, 5905).
FORD COUNTY: Little Salt Marsh

(KU

5874-5883).

TREGO COUNTY: (KU

5900, 5910-5923; Kellogg, 1932b); 12 mi. S. of Collyer (KU 5906-5907).
LACE COUNTY: (Kellogg,

1932b;

STAF5899-

WAL-

KSC 41-47).

History: Cragin reported this form from Kansas first in 1881, from Ft.
Riley. In 1883 Yarrow added the Little Blue River, Kansas (Washington or
Marshall counties). Cope (1889) recorded it from both localities but gave
no new ones. Recent records were made in 1929 by Gloyd, from Riley and
Geary countes, and by Taylor, from Morton county. Kellogg (1932) mentions the species from Trego, Gove, Wallace and Morton counties.
Bufo debilis Girard
DWARF

TOAD

Bufo debilis Girard (1856, p. 87).
Cope (1889, pp. 264-265, fig. 61).
Cope 1893, p. 332). Notes on habitat and song.
Cragin (1895). Recorded from Morton, Hamilton and Barber counties, Kansas.
The first state report.
Ellis and Henderson (1913, pp. 53-54). Recorded from Las Animas county,
Colorado.
Strecker (1908, p. 81). Recorded from McLennan county, Texas. Incidental notes.
Dickerson (1913, p. 112).
Van Denburgh (1924, p. 196). Recorded from Guadalupe county and Hatchet
Ranch, New Mexico.
Strecker (1 926b pp. 8-12). Habits.
Taylor (1929 p. 65). Recorded from Morton county. Habitat.
Hill (1931, pp. 547-548). Mentioned from Morton county.
Kellogg (1932b, pp. 50-53). Recorded from Morton and Grant counties.

Type locality: Lower part of the valley of the Rio Grande, and in the
province of Tamaulipas, Mexico.
Diagnosis: A small, greenish, flat-headed Bufo without cranial crests (or
very narrow ones closely approximatedto the orbits); parotids large, elongate,
broad.
Comparisons: The absence of cranial crests, or the presence of very narrow ones closely approximated to orbits, coupled with the broad, elongate
parotid glands and greenish coloration is very distinctive of this Kansas toad.
Of those within this state, Bufo punctatus most closely resembles it, but the
round parotids, and the absence of numerous dark and light spots above characterizes it.
Description: Head very flat, outline from above distinctly pointed, the
sides straight, eyes included; lores vertical; cranial crests consisting of a narrow ridge about and closely approximating eyes, in contact with tympanum
in postorbital region; canthus rostralis a broad ridge extending from eye to
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betweennares, becomingprogressivelynarrower;a narrowridge in front of
eye, and anotherbelow eye extendingposteriorlynearlyto angle of jaws and
anteriorlyto betweennares and preorbitalridge; tympanumvery small, the
upon them from behind,oval in shape;the dorso-ventral
parotidsencroaching
diametergreatest,less than internarialspace;snout pointedin lateralprofile,
projectingconsiderablybeyond the lower jaw; edge of upper jaw ridged;
tongue small, oval; inner nares very large, their marginsmore closely approximatedthan the outer nares;orbitslarge, almost I2 the length of head,
equalto distancefrom theiranteriorbordersto tip of snout;interorbitalspace
greaterthan diameterof orbits;parotidslarge, almost as long as head, and
broaderthan internarialspace;separatedby a short distancefrom post-orbital
ridge,a broadridgepassingbetweenthem directlyabovetympanum;angle of
jaws directlybelow anterioredge of tympanum;fore limbs short, not enclosed in skin of body; fingers 2-3-5-4 in order of increasinglength, toes
1-2-5-3-4;a large smooth metacarpaltubercle,borderedon side of "thumb"
by a much smallerone; palmarsurfacesof hand and foot rugose as body,
subarticulartuberclesslightly larger;fingers not webbed,toes about halfwebbed,the threedistaldigits of the fourthtoe free, the last of all the others;
whole of dorsal surfacesrugose, the warts on body and hind limb largest,
smalleron forelimb,parotidsand head; tip of snout rugose, lores smooth:
ventralsurfacesgranular.
Groundcolor abovegreenish,some of the wartsyellowish,othersblackish,
the latter color frequentlyextendingover severalwarts,but usually narrow,
so that one obtainsa reticulatedinstead of a spotted impression;hind legs
faintlybanded;ventralsurfacesyellowish,belly sometimesspotted.
TABLE

14.

Measurementsof adults
10
9
8
7
5
6
4
2
3
1
32.0 26.8 32.8 31.3 32.0 28.0 24.6 27.7 27.9
Length of body -----34.5
Width of head ------ 12.0 10.8 9.5 11.5 11.7 11.2 9.8 9.5 10.1 10.0
Interorbital space ----- 3.8 3.4 2.8 3.3 3.5 3.9 3.1 3.6 3.6 3.5
Fore leg ____________16.8 17.5 14.0 18.7 16.0 16.2 15.0 16.2 14.0 15.7
10.0 10.2 9.0 12.0 10.8 10.5 8.6 8.4 13.0 10.0
Femur -------------10.8 11.3 9.3 11.8 9.8 10.9 8.9 9.2 9.0 9.5
Tibia --------------4.8 5.0 4.0 5.3 4.5 5.8 4.0 4.7 5.0 5.5
Tarsus -------------Whole foot --------- 16.0 15.1 14.0 15.5 15.0 16.2 12.3 12.4 13.0 13.9
Length of parotids --- 7.0 7.1 5.1 7.1 7.1 7.8 6.0 5.7 6.0 7.0
Width of parotids ---- 3.5 2.9 2.1 3.5 3.9 4.0 4.0 2.8 2.9 3.5
Dist. between parotids 6.0 6.7 5.6 6.0 6.3 6.9 5.4 5.6 6.0 6.0
Nos. 1-3 are from Walsh Ranch, 18 mi. N. of Elkhart, Morton county;
from Grant county; 5-7 are from Moiton county; 8-11 are from Logan county.

11
25.9
10.0
3.2
14.0
9.0
8.8
4.8
13.7
5.5
3.0
5.6
4 is

Larvae:No detaileddescriptionhas been given. Strecker(]926a) states
that their larvaeare smallerthan those of punctatus,and that "theirmetawithina very shortspaceof time"-20 days or so.
morphosisis accomplished
A seriesof Bufo larvae,apparentlyundescribed,were collectedSeptember
6, 1933, in small pools at the rockybottom of a small, nearlyvertical-sided
tributaryof Schwartz Canyon, near Indian River in Comanchecounty,
Kansas,in which region debilisis known to exist. It is impossibleto state
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definitelyat presentwhat speciesthese larvaerepresent,but I would suggest
debilis. Their descriptionfollows:
Labialteeth 2/3, outer marginsabout even; outer row in upper labium
not divided, second row sometimesdivided,but never distinctly,the lateral
halvesbut slightly separatedif at all; rows of teeth in lower labiumnot divided, or nearlyuniformlength,the outer somewhatshorterthan the others;
uppermandibleless than half the length of the adjacentrows of labialteeth;
lowermandiblesharplybent medially,formingan angle of about 100-105?;
labialpapillaeconfinedto sides,the lengthof the lowerpart of one side about
1 /6 the circumference
of the lower labium;length of the upperpart of one
of the upper labium;orbitonarial
side about 1/8 to 1/9 the circumference
distanceabout half the distancebetweennares and snout, interorbitaldistance slightly greaterthan internarial;diameterof orbits about 1/5 greater
than orbitonarialdistance;spiraclesinistral,below lateralaxis of body; anus
median;tail 1/3 longerthan head and body; tail musculatureat base about
I/2 total diameterof tail at base;insertionof caudalfin about 1/3 the distancebetweeninsertionof hind legs and spiracle;total diameterof tail (dorsovZentral)nearly uniform throughout,slightly tapering toward distal end,
broadestin middle;tip of tail rounded.
Dorsal surfaceof body uniformlystippledwith black;ventralsurfaceof
transparent'stripe'
body same, except for a broad median, sharply-defined,
from anus to betweenmouth disk and spiracle,very conspicuousin life; ventral caudalfin practicallyuniformlytransparent,dorsal caudalfin with scatlarge,spots of pigment;tail musculatered,irregularlyoutlined,comparatively
turestippledas body.
Eggs: Strecker(op. cit.) remarksthat they are laid in "smallstringsand
areattachedto grassand weed-stems."
Song: Cope (1893) states that "When in water,its cry is like that of
Bufo lentiginosusamericanus,but is more feeble, and very 'nasal'."Strecker
(1908) remarksthat "aftera heavy rain their presencecan soon be detected
long-drawn,bird-likenotes."
by theirpeculia'r,
Breedinghabits:In Texas "It breedsabundantlyin April and May in rainformedpools and ditches." (Strecker,1915) In KansasTaylor (1929) heard
them singingas late as August 8. Actual breedingmay be delayeduntil as
late as June 27, as some females,with eggs, were capturedby Dr. Taylor in
Texasat that time.
Habits and habitat:Taylor (1929) has recordedthe followingconcerning
Kansasspecimens:
I found this small toad after a heavy hail and rainstormAugust 8, 1926. While
collecting late at night the thin, feeble piping was heard more than half a mile away.
After a long search two specimens were found in icy water in a small temporary pool
into which much hail had washed. Several dead specimens killed by hail were found
at a large temporary lake six miles north of the river. In 1928, Albert Lunceford,
Jr., discovered specimens under rocks in the bluffs north of the river.

Strecker(1926) statesthat
Bufo debilis Girard is smaller than the spotted toad [Bufo puncialus] and is
even more retiring in habits. Like Scaphiopus couchii Baird and Bufo compactilis
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Weigmann, it is possible to obtain this species in quantity only a few days in each
year, when they are in their breeding pools or have been driven from their burrows
by heavy rains. Bufo debilis is a toad of the mesquite timber prairie and with the
aid of a flashlight an occasional specimen may be found in such environments even
on a dry summer night, but the collector may be literally compelled to walk miles in
an effort to find such scattering examples. Like punctalus they move around only
after darkness has set in.

Cope (1893) found it frequently "in the grass, where its green color aids
in concealing it."

Distribution: Western Kansas south to Texas and northern Mexico, west
to western Colorado and New Mexico.
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History: Cr.aginreported debilis from Kansas in 1894, in Barber,Hamilton
and Morton counties. Taylor (1929) reported them again in Morton county,
and Hill (1931) also. Kellogg (1932) mentions them from Morton and
Gr.antcounties.
Remarks: Bufo punctatus is generally considered to be rather erratic in its
distribution, but debilis is quite as much so. Reports have been obtained from
central Texas, central and northern Mexico, southern parts of New Mexico,
Colorado, and southwesternKansas.
Bufo punctatus

Baird and Girard

SPOTTED TOAD

Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard (1854, p. 173) .
Cope (1889, pp. 262-264, fig. 60) .
Storer (1925, pp. 192- 199, text fig. JJ) . A complete description and discussion
of habits and life history.
Strecker (1926b, pp. 8- 10). Notes on habits.
A synonymy complete to date.
Slevin (1928, pp. 100-102).
The first and only report from Kansas.
Hill (1931, pp. 547-548).
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Type locality: Rio San Pedro of the Rio Grande del Norte.
Diagnosis: A Bufo without or with very inconspicuous cranial crests;
parotids round, in contact with a slight postorbital ridge and with tympanum;
warts numerous, low and reddish; size small (75mm. or less).
Comparisons: The only other Kansas toad not having, or with very inconspicuous, cranial crests, is Bufo debilis, which differs from punctatus by
having elongate parotid glands and a general greenish coloration.
Description: Head flat, somewhat pointed in dorsal profile, snout truncate
in lateral profile; eye comparatively large, diameter equal to distance between
it and end of snout; tympanum small, oval, the dorsoventral diameter greatest
and about equal to distance between nares; interorbital crest absent or inconspicuous, closely bordering orbits when present; postorbital ridge absent
or inconspicuous, more constant at point of contact with parotid glands, from
which point a branch proceeds along anterior edge of tympanum; interorbital
distance about equal to or a little less than diameter of orbit; canthi rostrales
broad, inconspicuous ridges; lores nearly vertical, smooth; head very spinosemore so than body, especially about orbits and about edges of upper jaw;
tongue elongate, small, anterior two-thirds attached; internal nares large, situated far anteriorly, about twice as far apart as external nares; anterior limbs
long, not enclosed in skin of body; fingers 3-2-5-4 in order of increasing
length, toes 1-2-5-3-4-; a large median palmar tubercle on hand, closely approximated on side of second digit by a much smaller one; tibio-tarsalarticulations touching as limbs are flexed and femora held at right angles to body; a
small inner and a somewhat smaller outer metatarsal tubercle present; fingers
not webbed; toes about half-webbed.
Color brownish or gray above, the warts more reddish and the cephalic
region more dark-reddish;ventral surfaces yellowish, with small blackish spots;
larger dorsal warts edged with black.
Sexual dimorphism: Males possess dark vocal sacs and are somewhat
smaller than females. Storer (1925, p. 195) states that they are darker in
color than females, and their parotids are slightly higher.
T'ABLE

15.

Measurementsof adults
1
2
1
2
Length of body -------53.6
31.0
Tibia ----------------21.5
12.3
Orbit ----------------6.0
3.5
Tarsus ---------------11.5
7.0
Interorbitalspace ------6.0
3.65
WXholefoot ----------30.0
17.2
Fore leg -------------31.5
17.3
6.0
Length of parotids-----4.0
Femtur---------------21.0
Width of parotids-----12.0
7.0
4.3
Space between parotids_ 11.0
6.5
No. 1, KU 9100, 12 mi. N. of Elkhart, Morton county; No. 2, Comanche county.

Description of larvae:
Greatest length of head-and-body 10.6 mm.; of tail 15.4 mm.; length of headand-body contained 1.4 times in length of tail; width of body in head-and-body
length about 1.9; nares about equidistant from orbit and tip of snout; internarial
width about 1.3 in interorbital width; interorbital distance 4 to 7 in head and body
length; eyes about 30 per cent of head-and-body length from tip of snout; spiraculum sinistral and lateral, aperture directed backward and slightly upward, center
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anus median; tail musculature
of aperture posterior to mid-point of head-and-body;
moderate, height of muscular portion at base about 5 in length of tail.
Labial teeth in 2-3 row; first row complete, second divided, lower-most row
shorter than two preceding; labial papillae only at sides of mouth region. (Storer,
1925, p. 194).

Eggs: Strecker (1926b) mentions them, stating that they are laid in
strings, some of which "were attached to plant stalks, while others were freely
floating among dead leaves or in the shallows." Wright (1929) adds, somewhat differently, that "eggs single or film or scattered mass on bottom, not in
files."
Song: (Strecker (1926b) states that the notes are "clear, bird-like whistles,
repeated at intervals. When handled, the male emits a chirp which sounds
much like that of a young bird." Storer (1925, p. 197) states that it "is described as 'a long continued clear trill, resembling that of a hearth cricket but
with more volume' (Grinnell, MS)."
Breeding habits: Breeding apparently takes place in late April and early
May. Englhardt (1917) reports having seen their larvae on June 6-10, 1916,
and Camp (1916) observed larvae and recently metamorphosed young, presumably of this species, on May 28, 1914.
Habits and habitat: "In captivity these toads make small burrows in moss
or soft earth, and sit patiently hour after hour with just the bright eyes showing at the doors of their burrows." (Dickerson, 1913).
Normally these toads are desert-living, although they apparently are successful in regions of irrigation, and in central Mexico they exist on hiah olateaus. Ellis and Henderson (1915) report them at an elevation of 6.500 feet,
while Steineger (1893) reported the form from Death Valley. The specimen from Comanche county, Kansas, was collected in broad daylight at about
10 o'clock on September 6, 1933, basking on the ground amongst boulders in
the more or less feeble rays which penetrated the foliage of nearby trees.
Movement apparently takes place only under cover of darkness, stones
and under-groundniches serving to conceal them during the day.
The moisture requirementis, according to Storer (1925) very low:
is restricted to desert canyons containing seepage o,
punctatus
Ecologically,
springs. Its present wide general distribution was probably accomplished at some time
in the past, when less arid conditions prevailed on the southwestern deserts. . . . Practically all of the other Salientians which occur in the American southwest are restricted
to the vicinity of the larger streams and they can continue there as long as these

mountain streams persist.

Further details on habits are given by Storer (1925), and Strecker
(1926b).
Food: Terrestrial forms would logically comprise the main portion of the
food of this toad, so markedly emancipated from the usual bonds of aquatic
life. Tanner (1931) found that beetles, bugs, ants and bees were present in
their stomachs-ants being the most predominant form of all.
Distribution: From southeastern California and Cape San Lucas, Lower
California, east to the western parts of Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas, north
to the southern parts of Colorado and Utah.
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Bufo w Bodhousii woodhousii
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

(Girard)

TOAD

Bufo mMoodhousii
Girard ( 1856, p. 86) .
Pack (1 922b, pp. 46-47).
Mentioned as of value in regulating outbreaks of
insects.
Dice (1923, pp. 45, 53). Recorded from the Vlalley Forest community and Edi-

ficariancommunityof Riley county.

Force

( 1925, p. 26) .

Food.

Storer (1925, pp. 199-203). A full descriptionand generalaccount.
Burt
(n1927, 3)r p. . Recordedfrom Riley county.
Slevin (1928,

pp. 102-105).

Description

and more or less complete synonymy.

Burt and Burt(1H929a,p. 13). Recordedfrom Marioncountyand Riley county.
Bart and Burt (1929b, p. 430). Recorded from Marshall, Washingtonand
Stafford counties.

Taylor (1929, p. 65). Recorded from Morton county. Habits.
Force (1930, p. 26). Eggs and transforming tadpoles collected in Tulsa county,
Oklahoma, on March 25 1929.
Tanner (1931, pp. 189-183). Description, habits, food.
Burt (1932, pp. 78-79). Recorded from Marshall county. Habits.
Kellogg (1 932b, pp. 72-74) . Mentioned from Doniphan county.
Bufo omericanus (nec Holbrook) Hallowell (l857a, p. 251). Mentions two specimens in the collection farom Kansas and Nebraska, without definite locality
reOords. Although I have not seen these toads, it is probably from the description of them that Hallowell had moodhousbit,ood.ousii behore him.
Ellis and Henderson (1913, pp. 55).
Bufo punctatus (nec Baird and Girard) Hallowell (1857, pp. 309-310). Considers
B. punciatus the young of Bufo americanuLs. Recorded from Ft. Riley, Geary
county.
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Bufo lentiginosus Shaw, var. fomlerii (part.) Cragin (1881, p. 119).
Bufo lentiginosus Shaw., var. americanus (nec Holbrook) Cragin (1881, p. 119).
Said to be common at Manhattan and westward. The only toad of this group
near Manhattan is moodhousii voodhousii.
Yarrow (part.) (1883, pp. 166-167). Little Blue River and Ft. Riley.
Cope (part.) (1889, pp. 2z84-289, fig. 270). Same localities as given by Yarrow.
Hartman (part.) (1906, pp 227-228). Food. Recorded from Graham county,
Bufo lentiginosus frontosus Cragin (1881, p. 119).
Yarrow (1883, p. 165). Kansas. )
Bufo lentiginosus moodhousei Cope (1889, pp. 281-284, fig. 69). "Kansas."
Bufo moodhousei Ellis and Henderson (1913, pp. 54-55).
Linsdale (1927, pp. 75-76). Recorded from Doniphan county. Habits.

Type locality:San FranciscoMountain,Arizona.
cranialcrestswhichdo not possess
Diagnosis:A Bufo with well-developed
conspicuoustympanicor preocularbranches,usually parallelor slightly divergent;the areabetweenswollenuntil practicallylevel;parotidglandspresent,
widely separatedand elongate,not swollenlaterally;tympanumdistinct,vertical diameterusually greaterthan internarialdistance;dorsal tuberclesnumerous,rathersmall, usuallynot spinose;a few or sometimesnumerousdorsal spots, usuallysmall, occasionallyincludingseveralwarts;profileof snout
truncatein both sexes;ventralsurfacesimmaculate;size, large.
The distinctparotidglandsand cranialcrests,coupledwith
Comparisons:
the color pattern,distinguishthis toad from all others in Kansasexceptthe
Americantoad (Bufo americanus). Fromthis it differsas follows:
americanus

1. Warts on body larger, less numerous.
2. Usually but one or two warts to a
dark color spot.
3. Skin on median anterior surface of
tarsi and metatarsi with blackish spines.
4. Parotids broad and closely approximated, not separated by more than
their own length.
5. Cranial crests never swollen to form
a "plateau."
6. Snouts of males in lateral profile
pointed to some extent.
7. Belly usually profusely spotted.
8. Song a high trill of long duration20-30 seconds or so.
9. Eggs laid single file, enclosed in a
double tubular membrane, with a partition between each egg.
10. A median dorsal light line rarely
present; when present, very irregular.
11. Parotids usually separated from postorbital ridge, the latter, either directly
or by a secondary arm, in contact with
the tympanum.
12. Second subarticular tubercle of fourth
toe freauently divided; first but seldom
not divided.

m. moodhousii
1. Warts on body smaller, more numerous.

2. Some of dorsal spots including many
warts (eastern specimens) or but one
or two (western specimens).
3. Skin on median anterior surface of
tarsi and metatarsi without blackish
spines.

4. Parotids narrow, although not so long,
and separated frequently by more than
their own length.
5. Cranial crests frequently swollen,
forming a "plateau."
6. Snouts of both males and females
sharply truncate in lateral profile.
7. Belly usually immaculate or with a
single median dark breast spot.
8. Song a low trill of 3-4 seconds or so.
9. No partitions between eggs; but a
single tubular membrane.
10. A median dorsal light line always
present.
11. Parotids usually in contact with the
postorbital ridge, the tympanum separated distinctly from the latter and
tympanum.
12. Second subarticular tubercle aoparently never divided; first but seldom.
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Description (from live material): Head thick, short; snout rounded or
truncate in lateral profile, protruding beyond lower jaw but not pointed as in
americanus (at least in the males of the latter); angle of lores about 45 degrees; outline of head from above usually slightly pointed, the eyes protruding
slightly beyond the outline; angle of jaws about directly below tympanum
(middle of); latter oval, the vertical diameter greatest, and equal to or less
than distance between outer edges of the nares; longitudinal diameter about
equal to the distance between the inner edges of nares; latter somewhat greater
than distance between anterior edges of orbits and nares; longitudinal diameter of orbit slightly more than, and vertical diameter about equal to, the vertical diameter of tympanum; distance between cranial crests about equal to
internarial distance, frequently greater behind; postorbital crests present,
reaching to lateral edge of parotid gland, which is usually in contact with it,
but not to the tympanum; latter separated from parotid gland by about 1/3
its longitudinal diameter; parotids long and narrow, separated by about their
own length, or more; parotids usually about as long as head, and about as
wide as internarial distance; upper portion of lower eyelid, except a narrow
border, transparent, the lower portion translucent or opaque; jaws without
teeth; tongue ovoid, without papillae or plicae; dorsal warts small, but frequently extremely numerous, all usually spinose; no greatly enlarged warts
on either side of median line, as frequently in americanus;frequently a series
of lateral light-colored spines, and a group above axilla; warts on dorsal surfaces of hind limbs not conspicuously enlarged; ventral surfaces granular, but
not spinose, the spines, if present, very minute; some larger granules in pectoral region; no enlarged, brightly colored tubercles above anus; one or two
series of spinose papillae on the posterior surfaces of forearm; fingers not
webbed, 3-5-2-4 in order of increasing length, toes 1-2-5-3-4; a large flat outer
metacarpaltubercle and a small inner; palmar and subarticulartubercles present, not divided; toes about 2/3 webbed; a large, blackened inner metatarsal
tubercle, with a free outer cutting edge; a small blackened outer metatarsal
tubercle; subarticulartubercles present, the second sometimes divided, usually
single.
Color usually gray to yellow above; spots on body blackish or greenish,
sometimes small and including but one or two warts, but frequently large and
including many warts, as in fowleri; a narrow median light line practically
always present, as well as a lateral light line from below the parotid glands
to the inguinal region; usually a transverse bar above each orbit; upper labial
region with about three cross-bands;large dorsal cross-bands present on femora, tibiae and tarsi; fore limbs frequently with a few similar bands; ventral
surfaces usually immaculate, or with a single median breast spot, rarely with
a few other scattered spots on breast; ventral surfaces whitish to cream-colored;
light areas of posterior surfaces of femora and inguinal region strongslyyellowish.
Sexual dimorphism: In adult males the vocal sac is blackish and the
second and third fingers are enlarged and with corneous tissue which aids in
clasping the female; the skin is usually somewhat less rugose; size considerably
smaller; tips of toes and fingers more corneous than in females.
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16.

Measurementsof Adults
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
10
Body length ____94.2 100.8 76.2 86.0 88.0 93.8 118.0 99.5 77.8 101.5 88.8
Head width --- 41.0 43.0 34.6 34.4 38.2 37.6 42.6 42.6 33.3 42.6 32.4
Interor. space --- 8.2
8.7
6.8
6.6
8.4
8.4
9.5
9.1
7.0 8.4
6.8
Fore leg ?______59.0 59.0 45.1 47.0 57.5 51.5 63.5 63.0 44.0 55.0 56.0
Femur --------39..0
36.0 28.5 30.0 33.5 34.0 39.0 39.0 30.0 39.0 37.0
Tibia ?_________32.5 37.0 25.4 30.5 31.0 33.5 37.7 38.0 28.0 34.7 13.1
Tarsus - 1------- 19.5 17.0 15.0 13.0 16.5 16.0 18.0 19.0 15.0 17.0 18.0
Whole foot ____55.0 46.0 45.0 45.6 50.0 51.5 57.0 55.0 43.0 56.2 50.0
Parotids, length__14.7 18.2 13.2 16.8 16.5 15.1 19.0 17.9 13.2 18.0 16.0
Parotids, width __ 5.9
9.2
7.2 8.1
5.2
7.0 9.0
9.0
6.9 9.1
7.1
Parotids, sp. betw. 17.0 19.2 16.0 17.1 16.1 19.0 22.0 19.0 16.2 19.2 17.6
Head length ____24.2 26.5 20.3 23.5 16.9 20.7 30.0 25.2 19.3 27.8 20.8
Sex
feem. male
fem. fem. fem. fem. male fem. male
No. 1, 18 mi. N. of Elkhart, Morton county; no. 2-3, Arkansas City, Cowley
county; no. 4, Pendennis, Lane county; no. 5, Mt. Oread, Douglas county; no. 6,
Doniphan Lake, Doniphan county; no. 7, Mt. Oread, Lawrence, Douglas county;
no. 8, Haskell Meadows, Douglas county; nos. 9-1 1, Arkansas City, Cowley county.

Larvae:Unknown.
Eggs: The eggs of woodhousii woodhousii, as laid in the laboratory, very
closely resemble those of fowleri. The inner membrane is absent, there beinbut a single tube, about 3.5 mm. in diameter. The egg complement of a
single female which laid in captivity was 25,644 by actual count. The arrangement of the eggs within the tube varied from a very closely crowded
condition to a single row.
Life history: Woodhousii has been heard singing as early as April 28 near
Lawrence, and Gloyd (personal notes) has heard them as late as July 15 in
the vicinity of Riley county. Observations made near Lawrence indicate that
it breeds later than americanus, as fowleri does in the east. The life history
of the latter has been observed in more detail. Wright & Wright (1924)
state that it breeds from April 15 to August 17, or, in given localities, from
2-6 weeks later than americanus. Force (1930) has recorded the eggs of
woodhousii considerably earlier than this (March 25). Young and recently
transformed toads have been recorded by Linsdale (1927) as early as July 6.
Amplexation is axillary.
Song: A short, low trill of about 3-4 seconds duration.
Habits: Taylor (1929) reports that "Very large adults were found in the
prairie dog-villages at night. They hide in holes during the day." Their
tendencies to remain about human habitations have been noticed by several
authors (Hartman, 1906; Dice, 1923; Linsdale, 1927). Dice (1923), in
speaking of communities of vertebrates of Riley county, Kansas, further
records woodhousii from the valley forest community, a description of which
he gives.
Burt (personal notes) states:
It has been said that this toad may visit beehives upon occasion to "fill up on
bees," so at least one southern Kansas beekeeper transports it away from his apiary
whenever possible.
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Ruthven(1907), discussinghabitatrelationsof this toad nearAlamogordo,
New Mexico,says that:
All of the specimens of this toad were taken in the evening along the irrigation
ditches in the Mesquite association on the plains. As in the case of B. punctatus,
the natural habitat of var.moodhoushiis probably the canyons in the mountains, where
moisture is more abundant, and it can be considered to have extended its range out
onto the plains with the advent of irrigation ditches. Nothing seems to have been
recorded as to the habits of this toad. As in the case of Bufo americanus, beetles
make up the bulk of the food, as is shown by an examination of stomach contents.
Another important article of food is the grasshopper. Doubtless spiders anad caterpillars also form a part of the food as in the case of the eastern form.
During the intense heat of the day these toads were not seen, but at about dusk
they came out in numbers along the shallow ditches, especially near street lamps.

Apparentlyit is customaryfor the toads to remainconcealedduringthe
day in the west, beingpracticallyentirelynocturnalor crepuscular.However,
Burt (1932) has shownthat in the easternpart of its rangethe toads search
for food early in the morning,having been concealedduring at least the
latterpart of the night. His remarksare of interest:
This species is common in favorable habitats in the middle west, even in the open
prairie regions where trees are few or absent. At about seven o'clock on the cloudless
morning of August 18, the sun was rapidly warming numerous exposed sand banks
near Antioch, Nebraska. Here, many distinct trails involving the two rather widely
separated and far spaced elements of various pairs of tracks were noted on the surface of the sand, each trail leading to a tiny mound, where it ended. Digging
revealed the fact that each of these shallow mounds held a practically grown toad.
Thus several dozens were collected in a short time, both here and at other points.
By eight o'clock most of the toads had left their respective holes in the sand. Although
some were found hopping about, it was much harder to secure a series of the creatures
after this hour. It is probable that after leaving its temporary larval home in shallow
lakes and pools, the young sandhill toad migrates to the hillsides where it burrows
into the sand at night and becomes inactive as the earth is cooled. In the morning
it apparently awakes after the sand has been re-warmed by the sun, crawls to the
edge of its temporary shelter, shakes itself, absorbs warmth producing energy, and
then engages in a short diurnal pursuit of the insects upon which it preys. It would
be of interest to learn just what the half grown sandhill toad does during the late
forenoon and afternoon of the day, and also its behavior when it enters its sandy bed
at night. Since individuals occurred in sand banks which were a significant distance
away from the then existing bodies of water, it seems not improbably that these toads
may remain permanently away from open water after they have emerged from it.
This may be on account of ,ome practical morphological or physiological adaptation
which prevents rapid bodily loss of moisture.

It is possiblethat these habitsmentionedby Burt are adaptedto the particularenvironmentin whichthe toads were observed. That it is customary
for them to emergein late eveningand to remainactive for some time at
night, and quiescentduringthe day, is well known. Also, that they would
seek protectionin the very earlymorning,as the temperatures
continueto decrease,might be expected. That there should be a periodof activityshortly
after sunrise,however,is interesting. It is possiblethat, once emergedin
morning,they wouldcontinuethe searchfor food providingthe day weresufficientlycloudy.
Near Lawrencethis toad is the most ubiquitousof all the toads or frogs,
occurringin almost every conceivablehabitat. The Americantoad (Bufo
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americanus americanus), which also exists in this region, is more restricted in
its ecological distribution, being apparently confined to certain semi-permanent
pools of water about which they are numerous during the breeding season.
They do not occur about dwellings, along the rivers, and in other habitats
frequented by woodhousii.
Food: Tanner (1931) recorded the stomach contents of several specimens
of w. woodhousii, and found that beetles compose the greater portion of the
diet, with considerablequantities of insect larvae added. The remainder consisted of smaller numbers of insects, arachnids and oniscids.
Force (1925) found that "Of the food content of 21 specimens of Bufo
woodhousii, 47% was found to be Formicidae, 19% Meloidae, 13% Carabidae,
12% Scarabaeidae, 1% Calandridae, 6.5%/ Dytiscidae, 4% each Cucujidae

and Myrmicidae, 2% Elateridae, and less than 1% each of Coccinellidae,
Cicindelidae, Staphylinidae and larva."
The importance of this and other toads in the regulation of insect pests
is discussed by Pack (1922b):
The importance of toads in assisting to check insect outbreaks was remarkably
illustrated in Cache county, Utah, last August. The third brood of the sugar-beet
webworm developed such proportionisin the Benson district that many fields of beets
were partly or wholly destroyed. As the webworms increased in number and size,
however, natural enemies were attracted. . . Among these enemies were astonishing
numbers of our common toad, Bufo rvoodhousii Girard. Most of the toads were of
this year's brood, ranging in length fromrone and a fourth to one and a half inches.
I would estimate that in one field of about one souare acres there were no fewer
than one-hundred toads.
An examination of the stomach contents of a number of toads disclosed the fact
that they were feeding exclusively upon the webworms and that every one was gorged
to the limit. These small toads contained from 24 to 40 worms each, the limiting
factor in quantity being the size of the stomach. A number of representative toads
were weighed, and the stomach contents of each were then removed and weighed.
It was found that the weighed food represented 16 percent of the total weight of the
toad. If the toad fills its stomach four times every four hours, as Kirtland' maintains, these toads were daily eating a mass of webworms two-thirds their own weight!

Distribution: Western United States east of the Sierra Nevadas and Cascade Range, east to western Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska.
KANSAS:

Probably over the entire state. Actutal records are as follows:

Sun City, 5 mi. S. of (KU 6090). CLAY COUNTY: Clay
Center (UMMZ 66862-66863); Aetna (KU, 2 spec.). CLOUD COUNTY: Miltonvale
(UMMZ 66860-66861). COMANCHE COUNTY: 3-4 mi. SW of Arrington (KU, 3
spec.). COWLEYCOUNTY: Arkansas City (KU 6106-6119, 14344-14385); Winfield,
7 mi. SE of (HMS, 1 spec.); Winfield, Southwestern College Campus (USNM).
DONIPHAN COUNTY: Doniphlan Lake (Linsdale, 1927; Kellogg, 1932b; KU 63696376, 6384-6394). DOUGLAS COUNTY: (KU 6338, 6343-6345, 6362-6363, 6386,
6389, 6392, 9393, 6396, 6397, 6564-6566). ELLIS COUNTY: (L. A. Brennan, MS).
FINNEY COUNTY: Garden City (KU 6086). FORD COUNTY: (OU 160-164). GEARY
COUNTY: Fort Riley (Hallowell, 1857b; USNM 4543); Junction City (KU 6087).
GOVE COUNTY: (USNM 57478-57479; KU 6093-6094). GRAHAM COUNTY: (Hartman, 1906). HARVEY COUNTY: Halstead, 10 mi. NW of (USNM 88793). KEARNEY
COUNTY: Deerfield, 1 mi. E of (CEB). LANE COUNTY: Pendennis (KU 6095BARBER

COUNTY:

' U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers' Bull. 196, p. 13.
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known, although evidentlysome woodhousiiwere confused,as the former
has never been found so far west as Manhattan,contrarvto Cragin'sstatement. His B. 1. americanuscan be none otherthan woodhousii. B. 1. frontosus is an exactsynonymof woodhousii. Cragin,thus, actuallyreportedbut
two species: cognatusand w. woodhousii. The only definitelocality given
for the latter is Manhattan. Yarrow,in 1883, recordsfrontosus (an exact
synonymof woodhousii)from "Kansas,"and Bufo lentiginosusamericanus
from Little Blue Riverand Ft. Riley. Woodhousiimust have been his toad
in both cases. Aside from acknowledgingthe synonymyof frontosus in
woodhousii,Cope'srecordsand remarksof 1889 are the same given by Yarrow. A numberof years later Hartman (1906) reportedhaving collected
specimens(ascribedundoubtedlyincorrectlyto Bufo lentiginosusamericanus)
in Grahamcounty. A numberof yearspassedwithoutfurtherreports,until
in 1923 Dice openeda periodcontinuingto the presentof a rapidsuccession
of reportsfrom variousauthors:Linsdale (1927); Burt (1927, 1932); Burt
and Burt (1929a, b); Taylor (1929).
Remarks:As has been previouslyindicated,it is the opinionof the writer
that the forms known at presentas Bufo woodhousiiand B. fowleri are in
realitymore closely relatedthan the specificstatus of their names would indicate, or, that they are subspecies. That is, the easternform should be
known as Bufo woodhousii fowlerI (Hinckley), and the western as Bufo

woodhousiiwoodhousiiGirard. That this was the probablerelationof the
formswas indicatedby Streckerand Williams (1928).
In the paragraphabove on comparisons,woodhousiiwas distinguished
from americanus.It will be observed,however,that it differedin exactlythe
same manner in which fowleri differs, with one exception- accordingto
Wright and Wright (1924), the egg complementis about 7,750. However,
this differencebetweenthe egg complementsof fowleriand woodhousiiis no
greaterthan that betweenthe complementfor B. americanusas given by the
same authorities(4,000-8,000) and that found for the same species near
Lawrence(about 20,000; 20,309 by actual count). The complementundoubtedlyvarieswith the size of the female,and might be expectedto be less
in the east, wherefowleriis never so large as americanus,than in the west,
wherewoodhousiibecomeslargerthan americanus.
The similaritiesbetweenfowleriand woodhousiiare striking. Their songs
are practicallyidentical;that of fowleri is perhapsa second or so shorter.
The egg membranesare also practicallyidentical,while the differencesof
either of these two speciescomparedwith americanus,with respectto song
and egg membranes,is very striking. Further,the less spinose (than americanus) characterof fowleriis just as truly a characteristic
of woodhousiias of
the other form. The tendencyof the latter speicesto frequentlyform a
"plateau"betweeninterorbitalcrestsis paralleledin fowleri. A mediandorsal light stripe is also invariablypresentin each; the snout is truncateand
not flared in each, so that the eyes form part of the outline of the head
viewed from above. The cranialcrests of both speciestend to be parallel,
although there is considerableerraticvariation. The bellies of both are
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usually immaculateor with a single mediandark breastspot; the first subarticulartubercleis occasionallydivided,the secondnever,in both;the breeding season of the two species practicallycoincide,and is about 2-6 weeks
afteramericanus
begins.
Having cited similaritiesbetweenfowleriand woodhousii,it is difficultto
find differenceswhichwouldjustifyeven subspecificstatus.
Perhapsthe differencein size is most important. Femalesattaina length
of 120 mm., and males90, in woodhousii,whileNetting (1930) remarksthat
"The averagehead-bodylength (snout to vent) is 58.6 mm. for 89 male
fowleri,59.9 mm. for 55 femalefowleri . . . The largestmales of fowleri
I have even seen are 65 mm. in length. A female fowleri from Missouri
measures78.5 mm. . . . Westernspecimensof fowleriaverageseveralmillimeterslongerthan easternspecimens."
There are some differencesin color pattern. It is ratherseldom that
woodhousiiappearsas brightlymarkedas fowleri,as all the dark markings
are not so large and distinct. Usually there are a few such markingson all
specimensof the westernform, but the remainderof the markingsare small,
includingfrom but 1-3 warts. However,the markingsof fowleriare usually
all, or at least the majorityof them, largeand elongate.
A thirddifferencemay be the complementof eggs, as Wright and Wright
(1924) record7,750 for fowleri,while the writerhas obtainedas many as
25,644 by actualcount from a single femaleof woodhousii.
The areaof intergradation
can be statedonly indefinitelyat present. Presumably it includes parts of western Missouri, westernArkansas,eastern
Oklahoma,easternKansas,and northeasternTexas. In easternKansasthe
gradationtowardfowlerifrom the centralpart of the state is so gradualthat
I have been unwillingto ascribeany seriesto fowleriin spite of the strong
tendencyof a few specimenstowardit. In no case has the majorityof the
specimensin a series from a single locality in the easternpart of the state
beensimilarto fowleriand unlikewoodhousii.
Acris gryllus
CRICKET

(Le Conte)
FROG

Rana grIllus Le Conte (1825, p. 282).
Acris grIllus Hallowell (1857a, p. 251). A record from "Kansas and Nebraska."
Hartman (1906, p. 228).
Burt (1927, p. 3). Recorded from Riley county.

Linsdale(1927,p. 76). Recorded
fromDoniphan
county.
Gloyd (1928,p. 117). RecordedfromFranklincounty.
BurtandBurt(1929b,p. 431). Recorded
fromClay,Franklin
and
andMarshall
counties.
Washington
discussion
of life history,etc. Recorded
Wright(1931,pp. 156-196).Complete
fromEmporia
andLawrence.
Burt(1932,pp. 80). RecordedfiromCowleyandWoodsoncounties.
Gloyd(1932,pp. 395-396). RecoidedfromMiamicounty.
Acris grIllus,var.crepitaus(sic) Cragin(1881,p. 118). Recordedfrom150 miles
westof Ft. Riley. If thiswereaccurate,
the pointwouldbe in Ellis county.
Also fromFt. Riley.
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Acris grNlIuscrepitans Yarrow (1883, p. 169). Recorded from 105 miles W. of Ft.
Riley, "Kansas" and Ft. Riley.
Cope (1889, pp. 326-330). Recoided from the same localities given by Yarrow
(1883).

Type locality: ?
Diagnosis: A hylid, with intercalary cartilages and with minute terminal
disks on digits; toes quite or nearly fully webbed, fingers not at all; head
pointed; skin rugose to smooth; hind foot, excluding tarsi, over or equal to
half the length of head and body; size small, not over 30-35 mm. in length.
Comparisons: The presence of intercalary cartilages, slightly dilated tips
of digits, round pupils, absence of parotids and absence of dorso-lateral folds
distinguish this from all other Kansas Salientia except the other hylids. From
Hyla it differs in the possession of minute, not distinctly enlarged, terminal
disks on the digits, and in the general Rana-like habitus. Pseudacris differs
from it in the lack or minute size of the webs on the toes.
Description: Head rather sharply pointed and elliptical in dorsal profile,
orbits within margin of profile; snout pointed in lateral profile, protruding
somewhat beyond the lower jaw; internarial distance about equal to interorbital or somewhat greater; orbitonarial distance about equal to internarial
distance, slightly less than orbital diameter; distance from nares to tip of
snout variable, usually about equal to internarialdistance or slightly less; nares
somewhat elevated in lateral profile; tympanum indistinct, low, the dorsal
margin frequently on a level with ventral margin of orbits; tympanum small,
about half the internarialdistance, directly above or a little posterior to angle
of jaw; arm free from skin of body; fingers 2-3-5-4 in order of increasing
length, toes 1-2-5-3-4; two metacarpal tubercles, of about equal size; subarticular tubercles distinct on both toes and fingers; two metatarsal tubercles,
the inner somewhat larger; a distinct tarsal fold; tibio-tarsal articulation overlapping when femora are at right angles to body; tibio-tarsal articulation
reaching to slightly behind or anterior to snout; toes webbed, the webs usually
extending to disks, sometimes emarginate, the two terminal phalanges of the
fourth toe free; a fold across chest between axillae; postero-ventral aspect of
femora and posterior part of abdomen granular, otherwise ventral surfaces of
limbs, body and head smooth; dorsal surfaces either smooth or warty, the eyelids always somewhat rugose.
Color above slate-gray; a black, usually light-edged, triangular mark, apex
directed caudad, between eyes; frequently a broad, irregular light band down
back, whitish, greenish or reddish in color; a light band from eye to preaxilla,
bordered above by a dark spot; usually an indistinct dark band from supraaxillary region to sides, disappearing in front of groin; back frequently with
small black spots, sometimes surrounding lighter areas or warts; about four
bars across labial region on each side of utper jaw; limbs partially banded, or
spotted, dorsally; usually a distinct, broad dark line on posterior concealed
surface of femora, bordered above and below by lighter; ventral surfaces immaculate, whitish or spotted in breast and gular region; usually a lightcolored wart on each side of and below anus.
Sexual dimorphism: The gular region in males is expanded to form a sac,
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whichis yellow in life and when inflated;the gular and chest regionis more
frequentlyspottedin malesthan in females;the fingersof femalesare slightly
longler.
TABLE 17.
Measurementsof adults
8
5
6
7
4
1
2
3
29.2 32.0 21.8 25.2 29.3 23.8 26.0
Total length --------------------30.0
8.0
9.0
8.0
9.5
7.3 8.2
10.0 9.0
Width of head -----------------6.8
7.1 6.3
7.8 8.0
6.0
6.3
6.8
Length of head -________
52.0 51.2 39.8 45.4 48.5 40.0 46.0
Hind leg -----------------------52.5
15.8 14.5 14.8 11.5 13.8 14.0 12.0 13.0
Femur ------------------------16.3 16.8 17.0 12.5 14.0 15.8 12.8 14.5
Tibia -_________________
9.0
9.3
9.0
7.0
7.5 8.8
7.0
7.2
Tarsus -______________________
15.0 15.5 15.0 11.3 13.0 14.0 11.6 13.0
Foot --------------------------16.5 15.6 16.0 12.4 14.3 15.0 10.0 13.0
Fore Leg -___________________
5.0
5.0 4.8
5.4
5.5
3.9
5.0
Fore arm-----------------------5.0
8.0
5.7
6.7
5.5
7.3 8.0
7.0 6.5
Hand -------------------------feem. fem. fem. fem. fem. male male male
Sex
Nos. 1 and 6 are from 9 mi. SW of Toronto, Greenwvoodcounty; no. 2, Ottawa,
Franklin county; no. 3, Doniphan Lake, Doniphan county; no. 4, Douglas county;
no. 5, Hays, Ellis county; no. 7, Pratt, Pratt county; no. 8, Arkansas City, Cowley
county.

Larvae:Describedby Wright (1931) in detail.
Eggs: Laid singly or rarely in small masses (in the laboratory). Full
detailsare given by Wright (1931). The egg complementof a single female
whichlaid in the laboratoryin Lawrencewas 248.
Breedinghabits:Although individualsare sometimescollected throughout the winter,and are ratherabundantin March,theirbreedingactivitiesdo
not begin until early April (Gloyd, 1928). Near Lawrenceclaspingpairs
have been collectedas late as May 9 (1933); they probablybreed much
later,as theirsongs are frequentlyheardas late as July, and Gloyd (personal
notes) has heardthem singingaboutManhattanas late as July 15.
Eggs have been laid in the laboratoryat Lawrenceon May 10, from femalescollectedthe precedingnight (1933).
The breedingsites chosen are varied. In regions where the species is
found in abundance,permanentlakes, streamsand springsalwayshave their
quota. Frequentlythey breedin and sing from temporarypools in pastures
or at road-sides.
Amplexationis axillary.
Food: Garman(1892) indicatesthat the food consistslargelyof aquatic
insects. Hartman (1906) states that "ants,a caterpillar,lady-bug,snapping
werefound
beetles,a spider,one smallcrayfishand smallbeetlesunidentified"
in the stomachsof seven individuals. This would indicatea more terrestrial
diet. A combinationof aquaticand terrestrialfood would be expected,but
the percentageof eachis yet doubtful.
Habits and habitat:Linsdale (1927) remarksconcerningthe habits of
Acrisin winter:
On February 2, 1924, several were found in the creek above the bridge. They
were in the water above some old ice and below a top layer of new ice. All the frogs
were stiff and floating and were apparently dead.
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In the warm water of the springs and just below the springs a few frogs of this
species were found throughoutthe winter.

Distribution: "Florida to New York in the east, northward through the
central valley from Louisiana and Texas to the Canadian Northwest Territories." (Stejneger and Barbour, 1923).

Map 14. Distributionof

Acris grXus

(Le Conte).

KANSAS: Probably over the entire state. Actual records are as follows:
ANDERSON COUNTY: 4 mi. S of Garnett (KU 13373); Hyatt (KU 1340213403). BARBER COUNTY: 7 mi. S of Sun City (KU, 5 spec.). BOURBON COUNTY:
(UMMZ 66881, 3 spec.; KU 14000, 14016). BUJTLER COUNTY: Walnut River (KU
7905-7906). CHASE COUNTY: 5 rni. W of Saffordville (KU, 3 spec.). CHAUTAUQUA
COUNTY: 4 mi. SE of Cedarvale (BMNH); 5 mi. E of Cedarvale (CEB); Pools
in Big Coney River, 1 2 mi. SE of Sedan (CEB). CHEROKEECOUNTY: (KU 16117);
31 2 mi. N. of Baxter Springs (CEB); 1 2 mi. N. of Cravensville (CEB); near
Galena (KU 16046-16052). CHEYENNE COUNTY: Pond on eastern outskirts of St.
Francis (CEB) . CLARK COUNTY: 4 mni. N. of Englewood (KU, 2 spec.); Bluff
Creek, 15 mi. E. of Ashland (KU, 1 spec.). CLAY COUNTY: 5 mi. S. of Clifton (Burt
and Burt, 1929b); NE of Clay Center (KU, 16 spec.). CLOUD COUNTY: W. of
Miltonvale (KU, 21 spec.). COFFEY COUNTY: 2 mi. W. of Lebo (KU, 1 spec.).
COMANCHE COUNTY: Wilmore, 3 mi. E. of (KU, 2 spec.). COWLEY COUNTY:

Arkansas City (KU 13384, 13388- 13392); 10 mi. NE of Winfield (MVZ); 2
mi. W. of Winfield (USNM 86452-86453); 7 mi. SE of Winfield (CEB); 2 mi.
N of Winfield (Burt, 1932); 5 mi. SE of Winfield (Burt, 1932). CRAWFORD
COUNTY: Cow Creek, Pittsburgh (KU 7902); Girard, Santa Fe Lake (KU 1361513620) . DONIPHAN COUNrY : (Linsdble, 1927); Doniphan Lake (KU 1337 1) .
DOUGLAS COUNTY: (KU 7535, 7716 7738, 7893-7896, 7912-7918, 7931-7935, 79457949, 7960-7971, 13395-13398, 13570-13611, 13627-13629, 1439-1440, 14001-14003,
14005-14010, 14012-14015, 14017); Lawrence (Wright, 1931). ELLIS COUNTY:
Hays (L. A. Brennan, MS; KU 15616-15618; HMS, 2 specs.). ELLSWORTH
COUNTY: Near Arcola, west of Brookville (HMS). FRANKLIN COUNTY: (Gloyd,
1928; OU 328-33 1, 341 -363); Ottawa (KU 13624- 13626); 4 mi. NW of Richmond (Burt and Burt, 1929b). GEARY COUNTY: Ft. Riley (Cragin, 1881; Yarrow,
1883; Cope, 1889). GREENWOODCOUNTY: Fall River (KU 7911, 7936-7940);
9 mi. SW of Toronto (KU
16245-D16253)
. HARPERCOUNTY: (KU, 2 spec.).
HARVEY COUNTY: 4 mi. SW of Walton (KU, 11 spec.). KINGMAN COUNTY: Outskirts of Kingman (KU, 1 spec.). KIOWA COUNTY: 4-5 mi. SE of Belvidere (KU,
1 spec.). LABETTE COUNTY: Big Hill Creek (KU 7907); 3 mi. E. of Parsons
(USNM). LANE COUNTY: Pendennis (KU 13511- 13513). LEAVENWORTHCOUNTY:
(KU 7140-7143); 4 mi. NE of Lawrence (KU 7986-7993). LINN COUNTY: (KU
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7901). LOGAN COUNTY: (KSC 63065); 3 mi.
COUNTY: Emporia (Wright, 1931). MARSHALL

SW of Elkander (KU 7919). LYON
COUNTY: 2 mi. W. of Waterville
(Burt and Burt, 1929b); Elm Creek, Blue Rapids (KU 13394). MEADE COUNTY:
State Lake (KU, 3 spec.). MIAMI COUNTY: (KU 7908-7909, MVZ, 29 spec.;
UMMZ,20 spec.; USNM, 1 spec.; OU 844-952, 927-929); Pigeon Lake (Gloyd,
1932); Marias des Cygnes River (KU 7897-7900). MONTGOMERY COUNTY: 5 mi.
NE of Elk City (CEB); Independence (KU 8924-8066). MORRIS COUNTY: 4 mi.
N of Chase-Morris county line, S of Council Grove (KU, 1 spec.). OSAGE COUNTY:
Quenemo (KU 13370). OTTAWA COUNTY: SW of Ada (KU, 5 spec.). PRATT
COUNTY: Pratt (KU 13411-13419). RENO COUNTY: 41/2 mi. SW Medora (KSC);
Medora (UMMZ 66878; USNM, 16 spec.). RICE COUNTY: (KU, 1 spec.). RILE'
COUNTY: (Burt, 1927; UMMZ, 5 spec.; MVZ, 17 spec.; USNM, 11 spec.; KSC
56); Wildcat Creek (USNM 71488-71492). RUSSELL COUNTY: (HMS, 4 spec.).
SALINE COUNTY:
Brookville (USNM 89017-26). SCOTT COUNTY: State Lake
(KU, 1 spec.). SEDGWICK COUNTY: 3 mi. S of Wichita (KU, 2 spec.). SEWARD
COUNTY: Cimarron River, central part of county (KU, 1 spec.). STAFFORD COUNTY:
(KSC 66-68); Little Salt Marsh (KU 13386). SUMNER COUNTY: Side pools on
bank of Arkansas River 5 mi. E of Belle Plaine (CEB). TREGO COUNTY: (KU
13399-13400, 10719; HMS, 2 spec.). WALLACE COUNTY: (KSC 57-62); Sharon
Springs (UMMZ 68623). WASHINGTON COUNTY: 6 mi. E of Haddam (Burt and
Burt, 1929b); 6 mi. N of Haddam (Burt and Burt, 1929b); 2 mi. E of Haddaim,
Nutch's Pond (Burt and Burt, 1929b); 4 mi. SE of Haddam (Burt and Burt,
1929b); 7 mi. SE of Enosdale (Burt and Burt, 1929b); Morrowville (Burt and
Burt, 1929b); just W of Washington (Burt and Burt, 1929b). WILSON COUNTYr:
West of New Albany, riffles and sand bars of Kaw River (KU 13374-13383);
2 mi. N of Neodesha (KU 13372). WOODSON COUNTY: 5' 2 mi. NE of Coyviile
(Burt, 1932); Neosho Falls (KU 13401, 13404-13410, 9205).

History: That this species existed in Kansas was first indicated by Hallowell (1857a, p. 251), who mentions a specimen "resembling the Acris
gryllus." As he was not certain of it himself, it cannot now be positively
assumed that his assumptions were correct. Cragin (1881) was first to definitely report this species from the state, from Ft. Riley and 150 miles west
of Ft. Riley. Yarrow (1883) reported it also from Ft. Riley, and from 105
miles west of Ft. Riley. Cope (1883) gave the same. Hartman (1906)
mentions the species from Kansas, but no new definite locality records appear
until Burt (1927) reported it from Riley county. Since then records have
frequently been added: Doniphan county (Linsdale, 1927); Franklin (Gloyd,
1928); Clay, Franklin, Marshall and Washington (Burt and Burt, 1929b);
Lyon and Douglas (Wright, 1931); and Miami (Gloyd, 1932).
Remarks: Acris crepitans Baird was the form Cragin (1881), Yarrow
(1883) and Cope (1889) reported from Kansas. Cope distinguishes it
(1889) as a subspecies of gryllus as follows:
Hinder foot less tarsus less than half the length of the head and body; dermal
tubercles larger; posterior femoral stripe less distinct-A. g. crepitans.
Hinder foot less tarsus longer than half head and body; dermal tubercles smaller;
femoral stripe very indistinct-A. g gryllus

If this form actually exists, as Viosca (1923, 1931) maintains, it certainly does not in Kansas. The specimens examined are too uniform in character to permit of more than one species, and the extent of variation is well
within that of gryllus. Viosca (1923) states that crepitans is of the lowlands,
gryllus of the uplands.
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Pseudacris clarkii (Baird)
Helocaeles clarkii Baird (1856, p. 69.
Heloeceles clarkii Baird (1859, p. 28, pl. 37, figs. 4-9).
Cope (1889, pp. 346-347). Mentioned as a 'form' of triseriala.
Strecker (1908, p. 58). Recorded from various localities in Texas. Regarded as
a variety' of triseriala.
Strecker and Williams (1928, p. 9). Remarks that it "seemingly is as distinct
from feriarum as either triseria!a or nigrita.
Chorophilus triserialusclarki [sic] Cope (1880, p. 28). Recorded from various localities in Texas.
Chorophilus triserialus clarkii Cope (1893, p. 333). Notes on habits.
Cope (1894b, p. 386). First report from Oklahoma.
Strecker (1902, p. 7).
C. [horophilus] triserialus clarkii Strecker (1908, p. 82). Mentions that the species
is not worthy of recognition.
Holocoetes [sic] clarkii Strecker (1915, p. 48). Apparently considered as a synonym of triseriala.
Pseudacris nigrita Ortenburger (?) [nec Le Conte] (1916, p. 92. Recorded from
Creek county, Oklahoma.
Pseudacris triserialaclarkiiBurt (1932, p. 80). Recorded from Kay county, Oklahoma.

Type locality: Galveston and Indianola, Texas.
Diagnosis: A small (35 mm.) hylid, general body form elongate and thin;
vomerine teeth present, in round patches; digital disks minute; webs between
toes very rudimentary; tibio-tarsal articulation reaching to between axilla and
tympanum; dorsal ground color light slate, dorsal pattern of large, irregularly
placed spots never arranged in longitudinal stripes; typically, a triangular
mark between eyes; head broader, eyes larger and tympanum larger than in
triseriata.

Comparisons: The practical absence of webs between the toes, and the
presence of a distinct tympanum (indistinct in Gastrophryne), distinguish
this from all other salientia of Kansas except Pseudacris triseriata. From this
it differs as follows:
1. Clarkii is never striped; triseriata usually is, and if spotted, the spots
are usually arranged in rows, having been derived from stripes, and are
smaller than in clarkii.
2. Clarkii rarely does not have a triangular mark between the eyes; triseriata rarely does have.
3. The tympanum of clarkii is in contact or very slightly removed from
the angle of the lower jaw; in triseriata it is farther removed from the angle
of the jaw, and is distinctly smaller.
4. The head of clarkii is broader than that of triseriata, entering the
body length 3.0 to 3.2 times in the former, and from 3.3 to 4.0 times in the
latter.
5. The eyes of clarkii, are somewhat larger and more prominent than
those of triseriata.
6. The song as described by Cope (1892) is different from the song
produced by triseriata.
7. The light line bordering the upper jaw in clarkii seldom has a dark
line below it, as typically occurs in triseriata, but is continuous to the edge
of the jaw.
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8. The legs of clarkiiare longer, the tibio-tarsalarticulationextending
forwardto betweenorbit and tympanum,while in triseriatait reachesto betweenaxillaand tympanum.
9. The dorsalsurfaceof the hind limb of clarkiiare smooth,but rugose
or granularin triseriata.
10. The breastis usuallyspottedin triseriata,but immaculatein clarkii.
Other differencesbetweenthese two closely relatedspecieswill no doubt
appearwhentheir larvaeand eggs are well known.
Description:(From specimensfrom Clevelandcounty, Oklahoma. The
Kansasspecimensare somewhatdistortedby too strong oreservative.)Head
ratherflat, ellipticalin dorsal profile;snout pointed in lateral profile;lores
angular,at about45 degrees,slightlyconcave;internarialand interorbitaldistance about equal; orbits rather large, longitudinaldiameter 1/4 to 1/3
greaterthan the internarialdistance;tympanumratherlarge, round, in contact with or very slightlyseparatedfrom angles of jaw, separatedfrom orbit
by less than half its own diameter,borderedaboveby a fold of skin; tongue
ratherlarge,nearly filling cavity of lower jaw; vomerineteeth in two small,
round seriesbetweenand behindor even with posteriorbordersof choanae,
the distancebetweenabout equal to the distanceof eitherfrom the internal
nares;a fold acrosschest betweenaxillae;skin of body not extendingout on
forelegs; two or three metacarpaltubercles,subarticulartuberclesdistinct;
fingersnot webbed,2-3-5-4in orderof increasinglength,toes 1-2-3-5-4,3 and
4 about equal;tibio-tarsalarticulationsoverlappingsomewhatas femora are
held at right anglesto body and legs flexed,reachingto betweentympanum
and orbits;two metatarsaltubercles,the inner somewhatlarger;subarticular
tuberclesdistinct;ventral surfacesof belly granularexcept a smooth midventralarea behind fore-legs;ventralsurfacesof limbs smooth, except posterior surfacesof femora,the anteriorsurfacesof which are smootherthan
in triseriata;dorsal surfacesof body very inconspicuouslygranular,almost
smooth;limbssmoothabove,sides granular.
Light slate above, with promiscuouslyplaced, rather large to mediumsized spots, never arrangedin longitudinalrows; usually a triangularmark
betweeneyes, limbs distinctlybanded except on concealedand ventralsurfaces;venterimmaculate,whitish.
Sexual dimorphism:The males have blackishgular pouches,with three
or four longitudinalplaits,irregularlyplaced.
TABLE

18

Measurements of adults
Length of body__29.7 30.4 30.8 31.0
9.8 10.0 10.0
Width of head__ 9.5
Fore leg ------- 13.8 15.0 16.2 16.0
13.5 14.5 12.8 13.8
Femur --------male male male male
Sex
From the Rush county specimens.

Tibia ---------13.7
Tarsus --------9.0
Foot ---------14.0
Hind leg -------46.0
male
Sex

14.0
9.2
14.7
48.0
male

14.0
9.0
14.1
48.1
male

13.4
7.6
14.1
47.0
male

Variation:There is apparentlyless variationin clarkiithan in triseriata.
The dorsal spots may in some be very numerous,some fused with others,
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while in other specimensthe spots are but few (12 or so) and somewhat
larger.
Larvae:Unknown.
Development:The 18 specimensfrom Sedgwickcounty, collected September1, 1933, had transformedvery recently,a few retainingrudimentsof
the tail. They were from 13.5 mm. to 17.0 mm. in head and body length,
the smallerspecimenshavingthe tail rudiments.
Song: Cope (1892) remarksthat
"They sit immersed in the water, with the head projecting, uttering their cry,
as they inflate the enormous vocal sac, to which the head appears to be but an
appendage. The voice differs from that of the form triserialus in its more rapid
utterance, and the greater distinctness of the rising inflection at the end."

Breedinghabits:In Oklahomaclarkiiwere heardsingingon the night of
June 2 (1932), from temporarypools formedby heavy rains a day or two
earlier.
Amplexationis presumablyaxillary.
Habits and habitat:The specimensfound in Oklahomawere in wooded
areas. They seemed to avoid the deeper, muddier,less protectedpasture
pools whereScaphiopusand Bufo were numerous. Some were found, however hopping about in the grassy fields, not far distant from pools. The
specimensfrom Sedgwickcounty,Kansas,were found in a habitatessentially
similarto the above,exceptthat the pool in whichthey werefound was permanent,whilethe otherapparentlywas not.
Distribution:CentralTexas north throughcentral Oklahomato central
westernKansas.
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Map 15. Distribution
clarkii(Le Conte).

KANSAS:

The presentrecordof this speciesin Kansasaretoo scantyfor

a definitemappincgof the distributionwithin its borders. The only actual
recordsare:
RUSH COUNTY: Nekoma(KU 4511-4516). SEDGWICKCOUNTY: I10 mi. N of
Wichita (KU, 18 spec.).

Remarks:The historyof this specieshas been a long and hecticone. The
older herpetologistswere apparentlynone too certain of its status, and
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Strecker,who was concernedwith it more directlythan any other herpetologist, changedhis viewswith each forthcomingpaper. The Kansasand Oklahoma specimenshave been consideredby some to be nigrita,while in fact
they are no more similarto this than to triseriata,whichis apparentlyclosely
related to nigrita. The existenceof the two Kansas species side by side
(Nekoma, Rush county), retainingtheir identityeven undersuch conditions,
is amplewitnessof theirdistinctness. But to determinethe exactidentityof
Baird'stype is by no meanssimple,as his descriptionis briefand conveniently
inclusive:
Snout acute, projecting. Extremities somewhat dilated. Tibia half the distance
between eye and anus. Foot but little longer, not nearly half the length of body.
Above grayish brown or ash, with distinct large circular blotches. A dark band
from snout through eye and tympanum down the sides, and a whitish line on the side
of the jaw. Size about one inch long.

In view of his superficialdescription,it was indeed most fortunatethat
Bairdlater figuredthe speciesin his BoundarySurvey. Whetheror not the
specimenhe figuredwas his type, it is still extantin the U. S. National Museum. Dr. Taylor examinedthis specimen,and remarkedthat, although
faded,it agreedin everymarkingwith Baird'sfigure.
The extensionof the range of the speciesnorthwardhas been a gradual
of the recordedspecies,so
and continuousone, with the properinterpretation
that the discoveryof the speciesin Kansasis not so surprising. Cope extendedits rangeto northernTexas (Dallas) in 1880, and into Oklahomain
1894,shortlyafterrecordingit from the panhandleof Texas (1893). Ortenburgerthen (1926) reportednigrita (almost certainlyclarkii,by this interpretation) from Creek county, Oklahoma,a recordverifiedby a specimen
from the same localityin the KU museum,collectedby Dr. Taylor. Burt
(1932) found it in Kay county, Oklahoma,and subsequentcollectingand
examinationof the KU materialhas revealedits existencefar northwardinto
centralKansas,in essentiallythe same ecologicalrelationsas exist where it
is found in centralOklahoma.
Pseudacris

triseriata

(Wied)

SWAMP CRICKET FROG

Hyla triscriataWied (1838, p. 249).
ChoiopphilustriseriatusCoues and Yarrow (1879, p. 290). Reported from "Kansas"
on the basis of specimens in the U. S. National Museum.
Cragin (1881, p. 118). No definite localities in Kansas given. Food.
Cope (1889, pp. 342-347). Recorded from Blue River, Kansas.
Hartman (1906, p. 228). Food in Kansas.
Ellis and Henderson (1915, pp. 257-258, pl. 1). Remarks on life history and
variation.
Chorophilus triseriatus triseriatusYarrow (1883, p. 170). Recorded from Blue River,
Kansas.
Pseudacris triseriata Pack (1920), p. 7). Eggs.
Wright and Wright (1924, pp. 375-381). Description of eggs.
Strecker (1926a, pp. 8, 11). Incidental remarks concerning life history,
Linsdale (1927, p. 77). Recorded from Doniphan county.
Gloyd (1928, p. 117). Recorded from Franklin county; notes on life history.
Tanner (1931, pp. 183-185). Food.
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Gloyd (1932, p. 396). Recorded from Miami county; notes on life history.
Hpla triseriata Noble (1923a), pp. 1-6).
Cahn (1926, pp. 107-109). Records a set of albino eggs of triseriala.
Burt and Burt (1929a, p. 5). Recorded from Montgomery and Washington
counties.

Type locality:Mt. Vernon,Ohio River,Indiana.
Diagnosis: A small (35 mm.) hylid, general body form elongate and
trim; vomerineteeth present;digital disks minute; webs betweentoes very
rudimentary;tibio-tarsalarticulationreachingto between axilla and tympanum: dorsal ground color of varyingshades of slate; three dorsal stripes
of dark gray, sometimesbroken into spots; rarely a completetrianglebetweeneyes, usuallya roundspot on each eyelid;tympanumsmall;eyes small.
Comparisons:Triseriatadiffers from all other salientiaof Kansasexcept
Pseudacrisnigritain the nearly completeabsenceof webs betweenthe toes.
From the latter it differsin rarelyhavinga distincttriangularmarkbetween
the eyes, in the usuallystriped,seldom spotted,pattern,in the smallertympanum,smallereyes, somewhatgreatermaximumsize, apparentlymore narrow headand generalslimmerbuild.
Description:Head ratherflat, ellipticalin dorsal profile;snout broad to
pointed in dorsal profile, pointed in lateral profile, projectingbeyond the
lower jaw; lores angular,at about 45 degrees,slightly concave;internarial,
orbitonarialand interorbitaldistanceaboutequal;eyes small, the longitudinal
diametergreaterthan or equal to the internarialdistance;tympanumround,
borderedaboveby a fold of skin, separatedby about 1/3 of its own diameter
from angle of jaw, and by about3/4 of its diameterfrom orbit;diameterof
tympanumI/2 to 3/5 the internarialdistance;tongue round,nearlyfilling the
cavityof the lowerjaw;vomerineteeth in two smallpatches,roundor elongate,
situatedslightly posteriorto and betweeninternalnares, nearereach other
than the nares;lattermoderate,posteriorto and more widely separatedthan
externalnares;skin of body not extendingout on foreleg;two metacarpal
tubercles,inner largest;numerousplantar and sub-phalangealtubercleson
hand; fingers not webbed,terminaldisks minute, scarcelyenlarged;tibiotarsalarticulationsoverlappingon flexedlegs, femoraat right anglesto body,
and extending forwardto between axilla and tympanum;two metatarsal
tubercles,outer about twice as large as inner;subarticulartuberclesof foot
ratherconspicuous,plantartuberclessmall; toes scarcelywebbed,the webs
between fourth and fifth, and third and forth, largest, others frequently
hardlyvisible;wholebody exceptventralsurfacesof tibiaeand foot and gular
region,granular(occasionallya smoothareain anteriorpart of belly); granules largest but most indistinctmidventrallyposteriorto axillae, somewhat
smallerin posteriorpart of belly, less numerouson back, smallestin middorsalregion,on top of head and on limbs.
Color light slate above,typicallywith threebroaddark slate stripesdown
the back;mid-dorsalstripefrequentlybroken,othersless frequently;rarelya
triangularmark betweeneyes; a dark spot coveringeach eyelid frequently
present;transverseelongatedspots presenton limbs;feet usually pigmented;
ventralsurfaceswhitish,a few small blackspots usuallypresenton breast.
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Sexual dimorphism:Males possessgular vocal pouches,usuallywith four
or five longitudinalplaits.
Variation:It is well known that numerouscolor variationsare found.
Ellis and Henderson(1915) discussthis in detail,havingtakenfrom a single
pool forms with only stripes, and with spots only on eyelids, others with
stripesand the spots on eyes fused with the mid-dorsalstripe,otherswith only
spots, and still otherswith variousother combinations.They quite possibly
confusednigritawith triseriata.
The webbingbetweenthe toes variesconsiderably,
the websin some being
comparatively
large,but almostabsentin others.
TABLE

19

Measurementsof adults

1
Body length --------------------23.4
Width of head -----------------Fore leg -----------------------

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

23.8 24.9 24.5 28.0 28.0 28.1 25.5
6.8
7.0
7.5
7.2
7.1
7.9
7.8
7.8
13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.5

Hand -------------------------

5.0

4.5

5.0

4.8

5.2

5.2

5.8

5.0

Femur -------------------------

8.0

8.8

9.0

9.3

11.0

11.2

11.2

10.5

Tibia -__________________

8.8

8.8

9.0

9.3 10.9 10.8 11.0 10.8

Tarsus --------------------------6.2
6.8
Foot ___________________________13.0
11.0
Whole leg -______________
29.0 32.3
Sex
feem. male

7.5
6.5
6.7
8.0
7.8
7.6
11.0 10.1 12.5 12.0 12.8 11.5
33.3 32.0 40.0 38.0 40.0 38.0
male male male fem. male male

Nos. 1-4 are from south of Haskell, Douglas county, (KU 7739-7742); Nos.
5-7 are from Haskell Meadows, Douglas county, (KU 7650-7652); No. 8 is from
five miles north of Garnett, Anderson county, (KU 7273).

Larvae:Unknown,exceptthat (Ellis and Henderson,1915, p. 257) they
resemblethose of Bufo woodhousiiwoodhousii,:"immediatelyafter leaving
the eggs werevery blackand about8mm. in length."
Eggs: Dickerson (1906) states that the eggs are laid "in small bunches
of fromfive to twentyeggs." Pack (1920) statesthat "The numberof eggs
in the twentytwo egg massestakenwereas follows: 66, 45, 53, 33, 65, 46, 88,
38, 40, 67, 32, 50, 64, 87, 77, 15, 65, 51, 73, 45, 130, 190." Wright and
Wright (1924) state that thereare from 20-100 eggs in each mass. Strecker
(1926, p. 11) remarksthat the eggs are in bunchesof from ten to twentyfive.
In Kansasthe eggs are more numerousin their respectivemasses than
these previousaccountswould indicate,numbersvaryingfrom 110-300,the
modebeingabout 140.
Wrightand Wright (1924, p. 381) give 500-800as the egg complement.
One female observedby the writerlaid 1,459 eggs duringa single night in
the aquariumin whichshe was isolated.
The membranesof the eggs from femalescollectednear Lawrencediffer
somewhatfrom the type figuredby Wright and Wright (1924, pl. 1, fig. 7).
The outerenvelopeis typicallyabout 3.0 mm.; there was, in severalbunches
of eggs,a secondmembraneabout2.1 mm. in diameter;the vitellusis as given
by Wrightand Wright (0.9 to 1.2 mm.). The latterauthoritiesdescribethe
individualeggs as follows: "outerenvelopemerged;the one envelope5.0 to
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7.8 mm., rarely 3.0 mm.; vitellus 0.9 to 1.2 mm." There is always a vitelline
mernbroneclosely applied to the vitellus.
Albino eggs have been recorded by Cahn (1926). Chromatophores developed later in the larvae, although slowly.
Song: Cope (1889) ably describes the song as follows:
It may be imitated by drawing a point across a coarse comb, commencing at the
bottom of a jar and bringing it rapidly to the mouth; or, better, by restraining the
voice to the separate vibrations of the vocal cords, and uttering a bar of a dozen or
twenty vibrations, beginning with the mouth closed and ending with it well opened.

Breeding habits: Wright and Wright (1924) state that the breeding season
is March 19-May 1 (east of the Mississippi River). This is approximately
the season in Kansas, except that it may start 15 days to a month earlier,
as Gloyd (1928) states that "The notes of the swamp tree frogs were sometimes heard during the first week of February, when they appeared as soon
.
as a slight moderation in the weather and rise in temperature permitted
Mated pairs were collected and egg masses attached to plant stems in water
were observed March 6." Near Lawrence I have observed egg masses as late
as April 28, at which time choruses of this frog were yet to be heard.
Amplexation is axillary.
Development: Dickerson (1906) states that
Eggs laid March 22 hatched April 5th. . . By April 20th the eggs are budded.
The tadpoles are now one-half inch, are black in color, finely dotted with gold, and
with the underparts very brilliantly copper-tinted.
The final transformation takes place from May 26th to June 12th, when the
tadpole is slightly over an inch long. . . The stripes on the back do not appear
unttil the creatures are actually on the point of leaving the water.

Gloyd (1928) reports transformation on May 15, or an equivalent of
about two months for complete development from the eggs to transformation.

Food: Cragin (1881) states that the stomach of one specimen he examined contained a grub, a beetle, a small spider, together with certain extraneous matter. Hartman (1906, p. 228) found them with spiders, ants and
algxe (the latter in the stomachs of young specimens). Tanner (1931, p. 184185) found a predominance of spiders, a nearly equal amount of Carabidx,
some Diptera, Hemiptera, and a number of aquatic larvae. These data indicate that the food is about equally divided between aquatic and semi-aquatic.
Probably no strictly terrestrialfood is eaten consistently.
Habilts and habitat: The usual habitat of this frog is swampy, marshy
places, where they are abundant in spring. At this time of the year they
may be found about temporary pools at roadsides or in pastures, or in small
streams, although never, probably, in the abundance that they occur in more
marshy regions, as along lake shores, in flood plains, etc. During summer
and fall, when they seldom or never sing, they are rarely found.
Their swimming powers are not great, since they lack the webs between
the toes. Dickerson (1906, p. 160) states that the young frogs are such
poor swimmers that they "are drowned unless they have the opportunity to
leave the water." As the terminal adhesive disks are also minute, they seldom
climb far above the water on twigs, trees, etc.
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Tanner (1931) remarks that they are found to an elevation of 11,000
feet in the Uintah Mountains of Utah.
Distribution: "Alleghany Mts. to New Mexico, Arizona, and Idaho."
(Stejneger and Barbour, 1923).
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14035-14036), Ft. Scott (HMS). CHEROKEE COUNTY: (KU 14031-14034); CLOUD
COUNTY: West of Miltonvale (KU, 7 spec.). COWLEY COUNTY: 71/2 miles SE of
Winfield, head of Badger Creek (HMS) . DONIPHAN COUNTY: (Linsdale, 1927) .
DOUGLAS COUNTY: (KU 3454-3457, 7648-7654, 7739-7742, 8072, 8073, 8083-8092,
13651, 13652, 15635, 16027-16035,7144-7154, 14020-14024, 14026-14030). ELLIS
COUNTY: Hays (KU 15634). FRANKLIN COUNTY: (Gloyd, 1928; FMNH, 2 spec.;
OU 332-340, 786-8 13); Ottawa (KU 13645-13650). GREENWOOD COUNTY : Toronto,
9 mi. SW Of (KU 16254- 16269). LABETTE COUNTY: Oswego, 9 mi. SW of (KU
13612-13614); Montana (HMS, 2 spec.). MIAMI COUNTY: (FMNH, 8 spec.; OU
ln
thls dlscusslonF.,
853-863;
UMMZ 66373, 66875-66876); Pigeon Lake (Gloyd, 1932). MONTGOMERY
COUNTY : Cherryvale, 5 mi. N. of (EBurtand Burt, 1l929a); Morehead, 7 mi. S of
(Burt and Burt, 1929a) . OSAGE COUNTY: Carbondale (KU, 5 spec.). POTTAWATOMIE
COUNTY: Onaga (USNM 45921 ). RENO COUNTY: Medora (FMNH) . RILEY
RUSH COUNTY: Nekoma (KU 4509-4510).
COUNTY: Manhattan (FMNH).
WASHINGTON COUNTY: Barnes, 2 mi. SE of (Burt and Burt, 1l929a).

History: Apparently the first mention of Kansas in the range of Pseudacris triseriata was that of Coues and Yarrow in 1879. Cragin (1881)
mentioned It from Kansas, but gave no definite localities. Yarrow (1883)
records one from "Blue River," and Cope (1889) also. Hartman (1906)
mentioned it from Kansas, but no new locality records appeared until 1927.,
when Linsdale reported it from Doniphan county. Gloyd reported it from
Franklin county a year later, Burt and Burt (1929a) from Washington and
Montgomery counties, and Gloyd (1932) from Miami county. Five definite
county records have thus been published in the past. One new locality record
given here-Riley county-is the only addition to the fauna of that county,
as given by Burt (1927), Gloyd (1929) and H. M. Smith (1931), given
in
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Wied

SPRING PEEPER

Wied (1838, p. 275). Described from Cantonment Leavenworth,
Kansas.
Hyla pickeringii Cope (1889, pp. 352-355).
Overton (1914, pp. 33-34, pl. 7, figs. 30-32.).
Wright (1914, pp. 35-43, pl. 13). A complete discussion of life history.
Hyla crucifer Munz (1920, pp. 49, 52-55). Food.
Noble and Noble (1923, pp. 424-425, 441). Notes on egg-laying.
Babcock (1926), pp. 11-14).
Gloyd (1932, pp. 396-397). Reported from the state for the second time.
Hyla crucifera Myers (1929, pp. 22-23).
Hyla

crucifer

Type locality: Cantonment Leavenworth, "Kansas."
Diagnosis: A small, smooth-skinned Hyla with distinct digital disks and
rather restricted but not rudimental webs between toes; snout pointed in all
profiles; posterior concealed surfaces of femora blotched; dorsal color brownish,
with a darker band between the eyes, a more or less cross-shaped mark on
anterior part of back, and several narrow cross-bands on limbs.
Comparisons:This is one of the smallest of North American Hylas. The
coloration and pattern are absolutely distinctive. The presence of intercalary
cartilages and the cross- mark on the back distinguish it from other Kansas
amphibians. The other Hyla in Kansas, v. versicolor, differs in the larger
size, broader head, less pointed, almost truncate, snout, in the greater extension of the webs of the toes (to terminal disks of third and fourth toes in
versicolor but not in crucifer), and in other respects easily visible.
Description: Head somewhat flattened, median dorsal surface plane,
elliptical in dorsal profile; snout pointed in all profiles, protruding slightly
beyond lower jaw, the latter but slightly in front of nares; lores angular, at
about 65 degrees from horizontal at top of head, slightly concave; nares nearer
tip of snout than orbits; internarial distance and orbitonarial distance about
equal, somewhat less than interorbital distance; longitudinal diameter of orbit
about 1/3 of itself greater than the internarial distance; tympanum small,
round, about 2/3 internarial distance, removed from angle of jaw by about
?2 its own diameter, from orbit by about 3/4; a distinct dermal fold over
tympanum, extending from posterior margin of eyelid to forearm; tongue
round to oval, moderate in size, faintly notched behind, about 1/3 as broad
as cavity of lower jaw; vomerine teeth in two small round patches between and
slightly posterior to or on a level with the posterior border of internal nares,
separated from each other as far as from the nearest narial openings; internal
nares rather small, posterior to external nares and separated slightly more
than external nares; a fold across chest between axillae; skin of body extending
out on forelegs; metacarpal tubercles not distinctly enlarged; subarticularand
plantar tubercles moderately distinct; no webs on fingers, latter 2-3-5-4 in
order of increasing length, toes 1-2-3-5-4, 3 and 5 about equal; disk on fourth
finger but slightly smaller than tympanum; disk on second finger considerably
smaller, on third and fourth but slightly smaller; a distinct metatarsal tubercle
and tarsal fold; subarticular tubercles distinct; webs on toes extending to
antepenultimate phalanx of fourth toe, to penultimate on the remainder;
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tibio-tarsalarticulationsdistinctlyoverlappingwhen legs are flexed and the
femoraare at right angles to the body, extendingforwardto orbit;ventral
surfacesof body and femora granular,otherwisesmooth; dorsal surfaces
smoothto faintlyrugose,top of head usuallyrugose.
Color abovelight brown,with darkerbrownish,narrowmarkingsforming
a band betweeneyes, a cross extendingfrom eyes to the mid-lumbarregion,
and an invertedv-shapedmarkin front of the anus; frequentlya band connectingthe armsof the cross;limbsnarrowlybanded;ventralsurfacesyellowish, immaculate.
Sexual dimorphism:Males have blackishor dark brown blotchedgular
sacsand theirthumbsare slightlyenlarged.
Variation:A moderateamount of variationobtainsin the dorsal markings, but usuallynot to the extentof obliterationof the cross-mark.
Larvae:Describedby Wright (1919, pp. 41-42)
Eggs:Describedby Wright (1919, pp. 40-41)
Song: Overton (1914, p. 33) describesthis as follows: "The sound made
by a springpeeperhas the qualityof a shrillwhistle. Its pitch is very high,
about C two octavesabovemiddle C. It rises about half a tone duringthe
peep. Each peep lasts abouthalf a second,and is repeatedfor ten or twenty
or moretimesat intervalsof abouta minute. The soundmay be imitatedby
whistlingthe notes at a pitch aboutas high as one can ordinarilywhistle."A
chorussoundslike the jinglingof sleigh-bells.
Breedinghabits:The breedingseason is apparently,as in the east, very
early. Gloyd (1932) recordssingingor claspingindividualsfrom March 15
to March 24 (1927, 1928). Breedingno doubt begins earlierthan this.
Babcock(1926) recordsMarch26 as the averagedate of first springemergence in New England-the first of all salientathere to emergefrom winter
quarters.
Furtherdetailsaregivenby Wright (1914) and Noble and Noble (1923).
Development:Wright (1914) remarksthat eggs hatch in from 4-5 days
requiresabout90-100days.
(one recordof 15 days), and that transformation
Food: Munz (1920) found that the food of Hyla cruciferis entirelynonindividuals. Hemiptera,Dipaquaticin both adults and newly-transformed
tera, Coleopteraand Hymenopterawere included,with a predominanceof
typicallyflyingforms-Diptera and Hemiptera.
Habits and habitat:Wright (1914, p. 31) states that "In the spring it
seemsto manifestno particularpreferenceof habitat. It occursin myriadsin
the open lowlandmarshes,and revels in the swampsat the sourcesof our
streamswhetherwoodedor open, sphagnumor cat-tail. In fact, it seeks any
ditch,pool, or pond, transientor permanent,grassyor muddy."
Gloyd (1932) reportedthis form in Kansasfrom Pigeon Lake on the
flood plain of the Mariasdes Cygnesriver. "They sang from perchesupon
fallen rushesand sedges a few inches above the water and appearedto be
more abundantin the open marsh . . . than among the trees fartherback
fromthe open water."
Distribution:"New Brunswickto Manitoba,south to South Carolina,
Louisiana,Arkansasand Kansas."(Stejnegerand Barbour,1923).
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Actuae
the state.
Only along the extreme eastern border of

records are:
COUNrY: CantonmentLeavenworth (Wied. 1839). MIAMI
Ll:AVENWORTH
COUNTY:Pigeon Lake (Gloyd, 1932; OU 814-818, 833-843; UMMZ 66871 (3),
66872(3) , seven spec.; USNM, 7 spec.; MVZ, S spec.).

Remarks: The nearest records of this species to Kansas are those from
western Missouri (St. Clair county) by Hurter (1911).
Hyla versicolor versicolor Le Conte
TREE

Hyla

TOAD

versicolor Le Conte (1825, p. 281).

Cragin (1881, p. 118). Recorded from "Kansas."
Cope (1889, pp. 373-377, pl. 64, fig. 95). No Kansas records.
Hartman (1906, p. 228).
Overton, (1914, pp. 32-33, pl. 7, figs. 26, 27).
Wright (1914, pp. 44-51, pl. 14). A complete discussion of life history.
Pope, P. H. (1919, pp. 66-67). Longevity.
Munz (1920, pp. 49-50, 52-55). Food.
Babcock (1926, pp. 11-14).
Linsdale (1927, p. 76). Recorded from Doniphan county.
Wright (1931, pp. 325-333). Additional notes on life history.
HIla versicolor versicolor Dice (1923, pp. 43, 44, 45). Recorded from Riley county,
thus giving the first definite locality within the state.
Burt (1927, p. 3). Riley county.
Gloyd (1928, p. 117). Recorded from Franklin county.
Gloyd (1932, pp. 397-399). Recorded from Miami county.
Hbla phaerocrypta (sic) Burt (1928, pp. 630-631).

Type locality: Northern States.
Diagnosis: A moderately-sized, rough-skinned Hyla with large digital
disks, nearly complete webs on toes, and slight webs between fingers; posterior surfaces of femora blotched; color and markings very variable, but
typically grayish, with a roughly 5-edged star-like marking in anterior middorsal region; concealed surfaces of femora, groin and tibia orange.
Comparisons: The large digital disks distinguish this frog from all others
in Kansas save H. crucifer. From this it differs in never assuming a brown-
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ish coloras in the other,but the absenceof a distinctcruciformpatternas in
crucifer,and in the greaterextentof the webs of the toes.
From the subspecieschrysoscelis,versicolordiffers in having a blotched
insteadof an immaculateposteriorsurfaceof femora,a morerugoseskin, and
in attainingsomewhatgreatersize. The two forms are apparentlydistinct
enoughas subspecies.
Accordingto Viosca (1928), his avivocadiffersfrom versicolorin smaller
size, in the positionof the greaterpart of the dorsaldarkmarkingsposterior
to the middle of the back;in the green colorationof the concealedsurfaces
of the femora,tibiae and groin; in the bird-likecall; in the "less squat and
moreslenderform,"and in the "truncatemuzzleand moreprotuberanteyes";
and in the nearlysmoothdorsalintegument.
Description:Head broadlyoval, median dorsal surfaceplane, snout almost obliquelytruncate,slightlyrounded;internarialdistanceand orbitonarial
distanceaboutequal,interorbitaldistancesomewhatgreater,slightlyless than
longitudinaldiameterof orbits;tympanumlarge;latterround,slightlyless in
diameterthan internarialdistance,directlyaboveangle of jaws and separated
from latterby 1/4 to 1/5 its own diameter,and almostin contactwith orbit;
a strongdermalfold overlappingtympanumabove,extendingfrom posterior
marginof orbitto aboveaxilla;tonguelarge,almostround,occupyingall but
about113 of the cavityof the lowerjaw,with a smalllobe on eachside at the
posteriorend; teeth in two elongate,paralleltransversepatches,almost in
contact,separatedfrom the internalnareson each side by the length of one
patch;internalnaresabout even with vomerineteeth, small, posteriorto and
somewhatfartherapartthan externalnares;a fold acrosschestbetweenaxillae;
skin of body not extendingout on forelegs;fingersslightly webbed;disk on
secondfingermuch smallerthan on the others;a distinctdorsalfold between
forearmand hand;a tuberclepresentat base of thumb;palmarsurfacesgranular; subarticulartuberclespresent; fingers 2-3-5-4 in order of increasing
length, toes 1-2-3-5-4,3 and 5 about equal, fifth finger but slightly shorter
than fourth;a largeinnerand usuallya very small outermetatarsaltubercle;
plantar surfaces granular,subarticulartuberclesdistinct; toes nearly fully
webbed,disk on first toe considerablysmallerthan those of 3, 4, and 5, that
on the second toe but slightly smaller;ventralsurfacesof body and limbs
granularexcepton tibiae,tarsusand foot; dorsalsurfacessomewhatgranular,
especiallyabout head; tibio-tarsalarticulationsextendingforwardto orbit or
beyond,not quite touchingas legs are flexedand femoraare at right angles
to body.

markCotor above,normally,light gray, with darkergray, black-outlined
ings, frequentlyforminga bluntly5-pointedirregularstar-shapedmarkin the
pectoralregion;a band acrosseach upper eyelid;a dark line from posterior
marginof eye to groin;limbs broadlybanded;posteriorconcealedsurfaceof
femora reticulatedor blotched with darker;concealedsurfacesof femora,
tibiaeand groinorange(in life).
Sexual dimorphism:Males have black gular pouches and enlarged
"thumbs."
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Variation: The color variation is well-known. This frog, perhaps more
than any other in North America, is capable of marvelous changes in the dorsal appearance, varying from uniform light gray and strongly marked gray,
to bright pea-green with no markings at all. The dorsal markings, when
present, are extremely variable, sometimes scattered over the back in irregular
blotches, at other times forming the typical star-shaped mark in the pectoral
region.
TABLE 20
Measurementsof adults
1
2
3
32.0
28.1
43.2
Body length -_________________
Width of head ________-_________18.5
10.0
15.5
16.0
27.0
Fore leg -------------------------20.0
13.2
21.8
19.0
Femur -1_____________________
14.0
21.4
Tibia -________________________-18.0
9.7
8.8
13.1
Tarsus -------------------------16.0
19.0
20.0
Foot -_________________
45.0
70.0
Hind leg -_______________-______55.6

4
45.8
15.5
27.0
22.5
21.8
13.5
20.3
72.0

5
39.0
14.0
24.2
19.0
19.3
11.8
18.0
63.0

6
38.0
14.1
23.2
20.0
19.0
12.0
13.0
65.8

Nos. 1-6 are from Douglas county (KU 8124, 8125, 7339, 7338, 8122 and 8126
respectively).

Description of larvae: Given in detail by Wright (1914, 1931).
Description of eggs: "Eggs deposited in a mass. Mass a surface film.
Egg envelope outline distinct, more or less merged in the jelly mass; jelly
gelatinous; eggs brown above, cream or yellow below. Egg packets small,
seldom if ever over 20 sq. in. (125 square ecntimeters), or 4 by 5 inches in
diameter (10 by 12.5 cm.) Inner envelope small, 1.4 to 2.0 mm.; outer envelope 4 to 8 mm. Packets small, seldom over 30 to 40 eggs; vitelline 1.1 to
1.2 mm. Egg complement, 1802. Season May 10 to August 12." (Wright,
1931, p. 330.)
Song: Overton (1914, p. 32) describes the song, as frequently heard in
Kansas, as follows: "The voice of the tree frog is a loud, musical trill, like
a low-pitched whistle. It may be recognized by its extremely pronounced trill.
Each individual call lasts about two seconds, and may be repeated at intervals
of ten to twenty seconds." Published accounts of the song vary somewhat,
so that one might suspect the frog actually is different, or the songs vary.
Gloyd (1932) remarks that "Their calls varied considerably in pitch, with
an occasional cry so different as to lead one to suspect the presence of another species. Three of these unusual voices were carefully traced until the
frog responsible for the song was definitely located. In each case it proved
to be the ordinary form."
Breeding habits: Gloyd (1928) reports the earliest date of singing as
April 9 (Franklin county, Kansas). In 1927 he reported (1932) that they
were at the height of their breeding activities on April 26. Near Lawrence
they were first heard in 1933 on April 28. From these data it would seem
that the breeding season is at least a month and a half long over various
years, being probably shorter during a single year. This is somewhat different from the dates of activity in northeastern states. Babcock (1926) re-
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marks that the average first appearance is on April 28. Wright (1914)
records April 19 as the date of first singing (Ithaca).
Wright (1914) states that "The period of ovulation may last a month or
more. Generally 20 to 35 days intervene between first appearance and first
eggs, and 10 to 15 days between first arrival of species at a pond and first
eggs." The eggs are laid in packets, the females laying them at the rate of
about one every minute. The process extends over an hour or so.
A typical chorus is described by Gloyd (1932, p. 398):
When we reached the spot, we found ourselves in the midst of an amazing aggregation of breeding tree frogs concentrated in a small area to all appearances no
different from any other acre of woodish swamp nearby. The water among the large
trees ranged from between six inches and two feet in depth, probably much deeper
than usual, since there was evidence of recent heavy rains and flooding from the
river. There was practically no undergrowth of small trees of shrublike plants, but
fallen trees and brushwood from dead branches were plentiful in the water.
It was impossible to estimaitethe number of singing iindividuals with any approach
to accuracy, but it was very large. The noise from the undiminished chorus was
deafening and single cries, even from individuals only a few feet distant from us, were
practically indistinguishable. Our communications to each other had to be shouted
although we were almost close enough together to touch hands.
Singing males seemed to be takina advantage of any convenient location, calling
from the water, from the tops of wet logs, from perches in partly submerged fallen
branches, and from bases of tree trunks a few inches above the water. Wherever our
lights turned, from two to fifteen individuals were visible within their range. Females
were less conspicuous, but they seemed to occur in each of the localities mentioned.
Numerous mating pairs were found in the water and now and then a male embracing
a female was carried by her from the water to a floating stick or fallen log. Our
presence produced no disturbance of their activities and nothing seemed to be capable
of reducing the vigor of their cries. Singing males picked up and allowed to sit in
the palms of the hands continued calling with unabated zeal. Their notes were
repeated with greater energy and at more rapid intervals than those of the frogs
singing at the edge of the open lake earlier in the evening.

Amplexation, as in other hylids, is axillary.
Development: Hatching of the eggs takes place 4 or 5 days after laying.
About 50-60 days are necessary for the larvae to transform after the eggs
are deposited.
Food: Munz (1920) found that the food of Hyla versicolor is entirely
non-aquatic, both of adults and newly-transformed individuals. This included largely Hemiptera and Hymenoptera.
Habits and habitat: Dice (1923) records the tree toad from the Aquatic,
Shore and Valley forest communities (ecological) of Riley county. From
published records and my own observations it may be judged that this frog
is more dependent upon an aquatic habitat than many other frogs of this
region, as they are frequently found, after emergence, about permanent lakes,
swamps or streams-less frequently about the latter. Although they seldom
leave the vicinity of these permanent bodies of water, yet they are not actually
in the water except during the breeding season, remaining in the trees, shrubs
and occasionally on the ground, from where males occasionally call during summer and fall. Prior to the actual breeding season they remain in this terrestrial
environment for a few to 10 days, presumably either awaiting suitable temperaturesfor breeding or actually migrating to the nearest pools.
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It is to be expected,then, that they exist in the aquaticcommunitiesonly
duringthe breedingseason,and probablythe shore communityalso, as defined by Dice (1923). At other times they inhabitthe Valley forest communities. Dice commentsthat:
Owing to its proximity to streams a number of the stream border animals wander
out into this habitat. With the exception of the presence of these species and the
absence of the more characteristic prbirie and rocky-slope species, the forests of the
valleys contain an assemblage of vertebrates little different from that of the drier
woods on the slopes of the 11ills.

Pope (1919) states that he has kept these alive in captivityfor seven
years.
Distribution:"Maine,southernCanada,west to Minnesota,south to the
Gulf States (Texas and Arkansasin part only)." (Stejnegerand Barbour,
1923). A numberof more recentauthorshave reportedit from Oklahoma
(Ortenburger,1926;Force,1930) and Kansas.
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and found it to be withinthe rangeof variationof phaeocrypta.If it werenot
whichpreviousauthorshaveused for diagnosis
for the fact that the characters
of this speciesare hardlyto be found in preservedmaterial(i. e., the birdlike voice and greencolorof the concealedsurfacesof the femoraand groin),
and that Burt (1928) mentionedand evidentlyobservedneither,the species
mightbe acceptedfor Kansas. Further,Burt (op. cit.) statesthat "It differs
from any that had been taken in the regionand in life somewhatresembled
Hyla cruciferbecauseits irregularand asymmetricaldorsalmarkingstended
to form a cruciformpattern."This color patternis distinctlydifferentfrom
of phaeocrypta(Viosca, 1923; Cope,
what was supposedto be characteristic
1889), but is well within the range of variationof versicolor,althoughperhaps no othersof the type had been collectedin Riley county. The species
upon which Viosca (1923) once based his verificationof the existenceof
has since been describedas a new species(Hyla avivocaViosca,
phaeocrypta
1928), havingbeen comparedby the authorwith the types of the former.
Harper (1933) suggeststhat the recordsof phaeocryptafrom Kansasis in
realityof avivoca. It is evidentthat this is unlikely.
Whateverbe the actual status of phaeocrypta,it is the opinion of the
writerthat since no criticalobservationsweremade in life of the specimenin
question,and since the descriptionof the pattern(the specimenis now badly
faded so that no markingsare distinguishable)depictthe reverseof the conit must be consideredas versicolor.
ditionsin the supposedphaeocrypta,
Rana areolata
NORTHERN

Baird and Girard
GOPHER

FROG

Rana areolata Baird and Girard (1854, p. 173).

Cope (1889, pp. 409-416).
Hurter (1911, pp. 115-117). Notes on habits.
Dickerson (1913, pp. 192-193, pl. 73).
Thompson (1915, pp. 1-7, pls. 1-3). Habits.
Boulenger (part.) (1920, pp. 465-468).
Wright and Myers (1927, pp. 173-175).
Gloyd (1928, pp. 117-118). Recorded from Franklin county, with excellent
notes on habits.
Force (1928, p. 79). Reported from Oklahoma for the first time.
Wright (1931, p. 351). Discussion of relationships.
Rana areolata circulosa Hartman (1906, pp. 228-229). Recorded for the first time
from Kansas (Douglas county). Brief notes on food.

Type locality:Indianola,Texas.
Diagnosis:A ratherlarge Rana, tips of toes pointed or slightly swollen;
dorso-lateral
fold usuallybroad,distinct,extendingto groin; tympanumdistinct, with a medianclearlight blotch;vomerineteeth betweenchoanae;male
with largeexternalvocal sacs;longitudinalfolds presentbetweendorso-lateral
folds, skin on sides smoothlywarty;numerousmore or less wounded,distinctlyoutlined,light-edgeddarkblue, blue-brownor brownishspots on back,
hind limbsdistinctlybanded.
Rana areolatadiffersfrom the Bufos of Kansasin the abComparisons:
sence of distinctparotidglands and cranialcrests;from the Hylids by the
absenceof digital disks and intercalarycartilagesin phalangesand the pres-
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ence of dorso-lateralfolds; from Gastrophrynein the presenceof a broad
head and webs betweentoes; from Scaphiopusin the possessionof a round,
not verticalpupil, and absenceof an outer metatarsaltuberclewith a free
cuttingedge. FromRanaclamitansand catesbeianait differsin the presence
of dorso-lateralfolds which extend to the pelvic region;from pipiens and
palustrisin generalcolorationand usuallyin the extremelybroadhead.
Description:Head broad,plane, roundedand ellipticalin dorsal profile;
snout long, protrudingslightlybeyondlowerjaw; angle of jaws extendingto
belowmiddle of tympanum,separatedfrom it by about 1/3 the diameterof
the latter;tympanumround,borderedaboveby a grooveextendingfrom posteriormarginof eye to above axilla, a fold of skin frequentlyoverlapping;
eye separatedfrom tympanumby about I/2 the diameterof the latter,which
is about2/3 the diameterof the eye; naressomewhatnearersnout than orbits,
separatedfrom latterby aboutthe same as the distancebetweentheir median
borders;tongue long, oval, attachedby anteriortwo-thirds,notchedbehind;
vomerineteeth in two oval patchesbetweenor parallelwith posteriorborders
of internalnares, nearereach other than nares, almost in contact;internal
naresmoderate,posteriorto externalnares,their inner marginsabout as far
apartas externalnares;a fold acrosschest betweenaxillae;skin of body extuberclesof hand conspicutendingout but slightlyon humerus;subarticular
ous, fingers pointed, approximately5-3-2-4 in order of increasinglength
(male), toes 1-2-4-3-5;no distinctlyvisible metacarpaltubercles;fingersnot
phalanxof 4th, penultimateof
webbed,toes webbedaboutto antepenultimate
3rd and 5th, ultimateof 1st and 2nd; tibio-tarsalarticulationsoverlappingas
femoraare at right anglesto body and legs flexed,extendingforwardto orbits; subarticulartuberclesof foot distinct;inner metatarsaltuberclerather
small, aboutI/4 length of first toe; a ratherindistincttarsalfold; outer metatarsal tuberclesmall, indistinctor absent;dorso-lateralfolds present,with
short longitudinalfolds between;numerouselongated,smooth warts on each
side below dorso-lateralfolds; ventral surfacesof body and limbs smooth,
exceptfemoraand posteriorpartof belly, whichare slightlygranular.
Color light slate or light brownabove,with numerousdark bluish,bluebrownor darkerbrown,more or less rounded,usuallylight-edged,sometimes
light-centered,spots over body and head, smalleron latter; posteriorlimbs
with about four cross-bandsof a similarcolor, fore limbs blotched. Dickerson (1913, p. 192) states that the spots may be arrangedin four rows betweenthe dorso-lateral
folds, and that the light bordersof the spots are yellowish white when present;that the concealedsurfacesof the femora and
specimensthe anteriorpart of
groin are yellowish. In some well-preserved
regionare reddish-yellow.Venthe dorso-lateral
folds and the supra-axillary
tral surfacesimmaculate,whitish.
Variation:A numberof descriptionsof areolataindicatethat the specimens are normallybrownishin life. Recentlypreservedspecimensand the
many live ones I have observedare not, while specimenslong preservedin
formalinor alcoholdo becomequitebrownish.
Sexualdimorphism:Males possessexternalvocal sacs, one on each side of
the body posteriorto the angles of the jaws, extendingfrom the latter to
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above the axillae. The thumbsof males are distinctlyenlarged. There is
apparentlyno differencebetweenmales and femalesin the size of the tympanum. Femalesbecomeslightlylarger.
TABLE 2 1.

Measurementsof adults
1
3
4
5
6
2
100.0
101.5
93.0
102.0
41.0
Body length ---------------------90.5
Width of head ___________________37.5
10.0
35.7
36.0
30.5
37.0
10.0
28.0
28.0
27.0
29.5
Length of head ------------------26.0
46.0
23.8
50.0
54.0
45.0
Fore leg ------------------------53.0
18.0
8.0
17.0
18.0
17.2
18.1
Hand --------------------------39.0
Femur---------------------------40.0
16.0
37.0
37.0
31.0
Tibia -___________________
42.5
20.2
40.2
42.0
38.1
41.0
Tarsus --------------------------23.0
10.5
22.0
22.5
20.0
23.0
Whole foot ---------------------65.0
31.5
63.0
64.0
59.0
63.0
No. 1 is from Anderson county, (KU 9275); no. 2 is from Oswego, Labette
county, (KU 8146) no. 3, Lawrence, Douglas county, (KU 9277); nos. 4-6, Lawrence, Haskell Meadows, Douglas county, (KU 7249-7250, 7252).

Larvae:The fully developedlarvae are not known. At hatchingthey
are6.5 mm. long.
Descriptionof eggs: Laid in large plinth-likemassesabout 5-6 inches in
diameterin shallowwaterabout stems of grass, etc. Probablyabout 7,000
eggs are in each mass. Individualeggs are ratherdistinct. The outermembranemeasuresabout4.5 - 5.0 mm. in diameter,the innerabout3.15, and the
vitellusabout 2.46 - 2.50. The vitellusis considerablylargerthan in pipiens,
and the space betweenthe inner and outer membraneis greaterthan in the
latterspecies.
Song:Gloyd (1928, p. 118) remarksthat:
The song, of Rana areolata was most often heard after dark although on one
occasion several were singing and splashing in a roadside pond about an hour before
sundown. The voice of these frogs does not have the prolonged resonance of that
of the bullfrog, R. catesbeiana, although it is almost as deep and seems to have even
more carrying power. The song most frequently heard is a low-pitched, drawn-out
guttural note which may be suggested by the syllables "wurr-r-r-up" (1-2 seconds
long) accented on the last. It is repeated several times, either from the surface of
the water or from the shore, at more or less regular intervals, varying in frequency.
The vocal sacs of the males are lateral and relatively much larger than those of
Rana pipiens. When singing they are distended until they resemble miniature balloons,
each one almost as large as the head itself.

The carryingpoweris rathergreat,in my experience.In Cherokeecounty
I heardthem singing at great distancesfrom the road, estimatedat a mile
or so. At that time (April 2) they weresingingin largechorusesin numerous localitiesoverthe county,apparentlybeingvery common.
Breedinghabits:I have found these frogs singing in numerouschoruses
duringthe last of March and first of April in southeasternKansas. Near
Lawrencethey were collectedwhile breedingon April 27, 1931. In 1933
matedpairswere collectedat the same localityon April 21. Gloyd (1928)
statesthat they werelast heardsingingin 1927 in Franklincountyon April
9; the first specimenswere taken March 11. The breedingseasonmay then
be statedto extendbetweenMarch15 to May 15-a two monthsrange.
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Temporarypools by roadsidesand in pasturesare chosen in which to
breedand lay eggs. Males sing at the edge of the pools or out in the water,
and, althoughthey cease singing frequentlyupon the approachof a light,
yet they will remainabovewateruntil splashingabout or other noises cause
them to duck beneaththe wateror to sidle back into their holes. In some
pools it frequentlywas possibleto capturethem after they disappearedby
passingthe handsback and forth over the mud and grassat the bottomsof
the pools, where they remain hidden until furtherdisturbedor danger is
past. A numberof specimensplacedin a tank with three or four inchesof
water illustratewell this protectiveinstinct. Upon being startledby some
suddenactivityoutside,they duckto the bottomof the water,close their eyes,
push theirheadsdown againstthe bottomof the tank, and propelthemselves
blindlyforwardby slow alternateor coincidentstrokesof the hind legs, holding the front legs against the body. Such actions in pools on soft earth
wouldvery quicklycoverthem fromsight.
Gloyd (1928) describessome of the activitiesduringthe breedingseason
as follows:
During the height of the breeding activities the song of the male was varied considerably from what has just been described. On a few occasions, once in daylight
about 6:30 p. m., and at other times between dark and midnight, two or three males
were observed with vocal sacs and belly inflated, bobbing up and down and splashing about on the surface of the water, accompanying these performances by much
chuckling and croaking very unlike their usual song. They floated on the surface,
paddling about with their hind feet, their short legs seemingly held rigid with knee
joints slightly flexed. Occasionally one would make a rush at another which would
evade the plunge by deflating itself and making a sudden dive beneath the surface
of the shallow water, immediately coming up only a few inches away and again
participating in the same behavior. The actions although indulged in by males only
did not seem to have the nature of a combat, but rather a friendly game of sport.
At these times females apparently in the role of spectators were seen at the edge of
the water or higher on the bank of the pool.

Amplexation,as in the remainderof the KansasRanas.is pectoral.
Development:No specificobservationshave been made in this respectof
areolata. Presumablythe tadpolestransformduringthe firstyear,passingthe
winteras newlytransformedyoung.
Food: Thompson(1915) statesthat the stomachconte1rts
of severalspecimensindicateda diet of terrestrial,
nocturnalarthropods,largelybeetles (most
of these Carabidae)and to a lesserextent,spiders. Hartman (1908) found
that one fed upon crayfish. The lattermight be expected,as they live in environswhichbringthem into contactwith crayfishconstantly,yet this seems
to be the only recordof the latterservingas food.
Habits and habitat:The habitatis, in general,low meadowland,whichis
sufficientlymoist to harborcrayfishes. The burrowsof the latter are necessary, apparently,for the well-beingof this frog, which lives in them during
the day, apparentlygoing not far from them at night or at any other time
numexceptduringthe breedingseason,whenthey congregatein considerable
bers in pools and are more gregariousand less warythan at any other time.
These burrowsare 3-5 feet deep and, at least wheninhabitedby frogs,a plat-
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form of smooth earth is situatedin front of each. Holes with funnels, of
course,can be inhabitedby nothing but crayfish,but frequentlyor usually
they have nothingbut the smoothplatformin front-always in this case they
areinhabitedby frogs. These platformsserveto preventgrassfromgrowingat
the entranceand providemoundsupon whichthe frogs sit at night or early
in the morningto catchstrayinsects. In certainotherrespects,however,the
holes inhabitedby crayfishdiffer from those inhabitedby frogs, as Thompson (1915, p. 4) remarks:
After excavating for some distance we were able to determine holes occupied by
frogs by the slightly smoother appearance of the walls and by the presence of beetle
fragments adhering to them. At the bottem of the frog burrows, which usually terminated at a distance of about three feet, was a mass of foul smelling clayey material
containing quantities of beetle remains and considerable dead grass, the latter probably
having been washed in or accidentally caitied down by the frog.
The crayfish in keeping their holes free from debris and open to the water level
roughen the walls in the journeys to and from the surface. The frogs of course do
not clean their burrows and so the latter tend to fill with soil washed in by the
heavy rains. The frogs so nearly appioximate the size of the holes that the rubbing
of their soft bodies probably tends to smooth the walls, and the longer a burrow
has been occupied by a frog the more shallow it becomes by reason of accumulated
debris and the less liable it is to contain water. During the spring months, however,
the water stands at the very surface of the ground and all of the holes are practically
filled at that time.

Both Hurter (1911) and Thompson(1915) remarkthat the frogs'activities so far as food is concernedmust be largelyconfinedto very earlymorning, as they are rarelyseen duringthe light hoursand hardlymore at night.
This apparentlyvery short time of activitymay be due to the fact that the
frogs are very wary, and, since they usually remainabout their holes, they
immediatelydescendinto them and are hiddenfrom sight.
When one attempts to dig them out, they descend farther into the holes, but
even then do not generally go to the bottom. We found it difficult to capture them
without enlarging the holes, the exceptionally powerful hind limbs and the extent to
which they can distend the body serving to secure them so firmly that they could
be mutilated before being dislodged. Even when water or thin plaster was poured
into the holes the frogs remained to drown rather than to come to the surface. (Thompson, 1915, p. 5).

Individualspickedup in the handsoften respondwith the peculiardefensive attitudeof enormousdistentionand loweringof head that servesthem
in theirholes.
It is quite likely that their crayfishdwellingssufficefor hibernation,althoughsuch is not definitelyknown.
When sittingundisturbedthese frogsmorenearlyresemblebull frogs than
leopardfrogs,to whichthey are most closelyrelated,becauseof the loose and
weakarticulationin the pre-sacralregionwhichcausesthe end of the sacrum
to projectconspicuously
from the middleof the backas in catesbeiana.
Distribution:"Georgia,Texas, Missouri, Indiana and Illinois." (Stejnegerand Barbour,1923). Force (1928, p. 79) has reportedit from Tulsa
county, Oklahoma,and a specimenfrom Lewisville,Lafayettecounty, Arkansas,is in the KU collection(KU 9278).
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fifth of Kansas. Actual records are as follows:
CHEROKEE
ALLEN COUNTY: (KU 7155). ANDERSON COUNTY: (KU 9275).
DOUGLAS COUNTY: (KU 3464,
(KU 16161- 1
COUNTY: 2 mi. W. of Galena 6198)E.

14054, 14056-14062,9276); 1 miS. of Lawrence (KU 11332-11338; EHT, 18
spec.); Haskell Bottoms (KU 7249-7251, 16329- 16342); Lawrence (KU 9277); 2
i. S. of Lawrence (KU 11713--11716); Wakarusa Bottoms (Hartman, 1906).
FRANKLIN COUNTY: (Gloyd, 1928; OU 364-731, 866-872, 876, 878-887; UMMZ
66843-66852, 68411(3), 68412(2), 1 spec.; MVZ, 2 spec.); Ottawa (USNM 89031).
101 m. SW of Toronto (KU 16321-16322). LABETTE
GREENWOODCOUNTY:
46) .
811Oswego (KU
COUNTY: 3 mi. E. of Parsons (CEB);
History: This species has been reported but twice before in Kansas by
Hartman in 1906 from Douglas county, and by Gloyd in 1928 from Franklin
county.
Rana catesbeiana

Shaw

BULLFROG

Rana catesbeiana Shaw (1802, p. 106, pl. 33).
Wright (1914, pp. 77-86). Complete discussion of life history.
Munz (1920, pp. 38-39, 52-55). Food of larvae, recently transformed individuals.
Wright (1920, pp. 1-40). A summary of life history, habits, etc.
McAtee (1921, pp. 39-40). Habits.
Force (1925, pp. 25-26). Food.
Babcock (1926, pp. 11-14).
Burt (1927, p. 3). Reported from Riley county.
Heller (1927, p. 116).
Linsdale (1927, p. 77). Recorded from Doniphan county; notes on habits.
Gloyd (1928, pp. 118-119). A few notes on habits; reported from Franklin
county.
Slevin (1928, pp. 142-144). A rather full bibliography.
Burt and Burt (1929b, p. 433). Recorded from Washington and Wilson counties,
Kansas.
Burt and Burt (1929c, p. 457). Recorded from Washington county.
Mohr (1929, p. 94).
Burt (1931a, p. 5).
Tanner (1931, p. 195).
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Allen (1932, p. 9). Notes on habits.
Gloyd (1932, p. 399). Re-orded fiom Miami county.
Rana catesbiana Cragin (1881, pp. 118). Recorded from Shawnee and Riley counties. First definite locality records within the state.
Cope (1889, pp. 424-428). Description.
Hartman (1906, p. 228). Food.
Dickerson (1913, pp. 227-240). An extremely interesting discussion of habits.
Overton (1914, pp. 38-39).
Boulenger (1920, pp. 418-420).
Rana pipiens (nec Schreber) Hallowell (1857a, p. 251).

Type locality: South Carolina.
Diagnosis: Dorso-lateral folds absent; vomerine teeth between or on
a level with posterior borders of choanae; second finger longer or as long as
third; toes pointed or with tips but slightly expanded; color above green or
olive, sometimes brownish, usually uniform, but sometimes blotched with
darker; venter white, marbled with blackish; young and larger larvae with
minute black dots over dorsum.
Comparisons: The bull frog differs from all other Ranas of Kansas in
the absence of dorso-lateral folds. From other Kansas salientia it differs as
areolata (see Comparisons under the latter). There are four other frogs in
the United States which do not have dorso-lateral folds: Rana grylio,
septentrionalis, tarahumarae, boylii (and its subspecies) and heckscheri.
The tympanum of boylii is indistinct; the tips of the toes of tarahumaraeand
boylii end in small discs (Boulenger, 1920, p. 417); the second finger is
shorter than the third in grylio; the vomerine teeth are on a level with or just
behind the choanae and the first and second fingers are equal in septentrionalis (Boulenger, 1920, p. 415); and in heckscherithe venter is dark, with light
scattered spots (Wright, 1924).
Description: Head large, top sloping, pointed and elliptical in dorsal profile; snout pointed and extending forward of lower jaw in lateral profile; lores
flat, very angular; a sharp depression posterior to and slightly below naris;
latter about equidistant from tip of snout and eye; internarial distance slightly greater than interorbital; diameter of orbits about 1/5 - 1/6 greater than
distance between inner margins of nares; tympanum distinct, round to slightly
oval; a distinct groove from posterior margins of eyes to above insertion of
foreleg, partially in contact with tympanum, bordered above by a fold of skin;
tongue large, approximately oval, deeply and broadly notched behind;
choanae in two oval patches placed diagonally, the median ends caudad, between the choanae; latter rather small, posterior to and considerably farther
apart than external nares; skin of body not extending out on humerus; fingers
not webbed, about 5-3-2-4 in order of increasing length, toes 1-2-5-3-4; subarticular tubercles of both foot and hand distinct, no distinct metacarpal
tubercles; inner metacarpal tubercle moderate, outer edge free; toes fully
webbed, the terminal phalanx of the fourth toe sometimes partially free; a
flap of skin on the inner and outer sides of the first and fifth toes, respectively; outer metatarsal tubercle absent; tarsal fold present but weak; tibiotarsal articulation not in contact as legs are flexed and femora held at right
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angles to body, extendingforwardto orbit; skin smooth or very slightly
warty.
Color above green or olive to brownish,either uniform or indistinctly
blotchedwith darker;hind legs usuallyindistinctlybandedor spotted;if the
latter, spots arrangedin transverserows;venter immaculateand whitish,or
obscurelymottled with darker,especiallyabout chest and in gular region,
concealedsurfacesof tibiaeand femoraheavilymottledor reticulated. Young
and larvaewith minuteblackspecksabove.
Sexual dimorphism:In males the "thumb"is slightly enlarged,and, accordingto Dickerson(1913), the color is usually greenishor olive, females
being brownish. There is a markeddifferencein the size of the tympanum,
which in males is almost twice the internarialdistance,but only slightly
greaterin females.

1

TABLE 22
Measurementsof
2
3
4
75.4 134.0 152.0
28.5 55.5 60.0
47.5 75.0 89.5
15.0 21.0 27.8
31.0 57.0 64.0
33.0 54.0 61.0
16.0 31.0 35.0
54.0 94.6 102.0

adults
5
6
99.0 115.0
37.0 42.0
56.0 60.0
22.0 24.0
44.0 45.0
45.0 50.0
20.0 24.0
68.0 77.5

7
8
9
Body length --------137.0
112.3 112.0 86.0
Width of head -----52.4
37.0 42.5 34.0
Fore leg -----------76.0
51.0 58.0 47.0
Hand -------------26.0
22.0 22.0 16.5
Femur ------------57.0
43.0 49.0 37.0
Tibia -------------51.6
47.0 51.0 38.0
Tarsus ------------30.0
22.0 24.0 18.0
Whole foot --------92.5
74.0 76.9 59.4
No. 1 is from Talmage, Dickinsoii county, (KU 8619); no. 2 is from
county (KU 8636); nos. 3-4 are from Apponoose Creek, Douglas county
8689-8690); nos. 5-7 are from Manhattan, (KSC 91-93); nos. 8-10 are from
shall county, (KSC 88-90).

10
73.0
29.0
38.0
14.0
30.0
29.0
8.5
49.0
Gove
(KU
Mar-

Larvae:Describedin detail by Wright (1914, pp. 83-84; 1929, pp. 37-38,
pl. 8, figs. 7-9).
Eggs: Usually laid in large films on the surface of the water, varying in
size from 3 to 5 square feet. The egg complement of a single female, and of
the mass of eggs, is about 10-20,000. The individual eggs are usually not
distinguishable in the mass of jelly; a single membrane may be visible, about
6.4 to 10.4 mm. in diameter. The vitellus is about 1.2 to 1.4 mm. in diameter. They are laid in packets which fuse to form the whole film.
Song: A deep bass booming of great carrying power, which may be expressed "be drowned," "br-wLlm,"or, according to some, by "jug-o-rum,"
"bottle-o-rum,""more rum," etc. They have been heard in Kansas as early
as March 24 (Gloyd, 1932), and continue at least into the middle of June.
Wright (1914) states that at Ithaca they sing as late as the middle of July,
although they do not begin until about the middle of May. When singing
enthusiastically they call about three to four times in about twice as many
seconds, are silent for about five minutes, and then repeat. They frequently
choose particularstations from which to call, and retain them for considerable
periods of time from various intruders.
That the call has a musical quality was once illustrated most ludicrously. During
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the rehearsal of a chorus of female voices, a big yellow-throated bullfrog, in an
adjoining room, began vigorously ejaculating, "Jug-o-rum, jug-o-rum, jug-o-rum.
Several persons were deceived for the moment into thinking that the bass voice of the
director had joined the choruis,for it happened that first few notes of the frog were
in time and harmony with the chords of the selection. A tame bullfrog will always
sing when other sounds are being produced, whether these are musical or not. He
always becomes enthusiastic at the sound of running water. (Dickerson, 1913, pp.
232-233).

Breedinghabits:At Ithaca the bullfrog is the latest of the amphibians
thereto breed (Wright, 1914). Babcock(1926) placesthem after all other
salientiaof New Englandin time of emergence. This is more or less the
case in Kansas. Gloyd (1928) reportedthem as early as February16, althoughit was not until late Marchand earlyApril that adultswereseen frequently. Observationshave not been sufficientto state definitelythe limits
of the breedingseasonin this region. Eggs are usuallylaid at one place,the
femalesrarelymovingaboutin the process.
Amplexationis axillaryor pectoral.
Development:Hatching of the eggs takes place usually 4-5 days after
laying, or sometimesless, accordingto temperatures.The larvaespend two
yearsin the larvalstage, transforminglate in the secondsummerafter hatching. Recently transformed,presumablyof the third year, individualsare
commonand even numerousabout pools early in the spring-much earlier
thanthe adultsappear.
Food: Mun7 (1920) has studied the food of this species in detail. His
results indicate that somewhat over half the food is non-aquatic, the remainder
being doubtful or aquatic. Force's (1925) investigations agree with this in
general. In a frog supposedly about as nearly aquatic as any in the United
States, this diet is rather surprising, as a greater percentage of aquatic food
would be expected. Even so, the percentage of aquatic forms probably is
greater than in any other species. Many forms other than insects are occasionally eaten. Hartman (1906) records one which contained a sparrow;
McAtee (1927) states that one became accustomed to eating ducklings; Heller records a Brewer's mole in the stomach of another; Hay (1892, p. 479)
remarksthat some have eaten snakes, a "cedar-bird,"mice, etc.; a specimen in
Kansas University contains a moderate-sized leopard frog; a Kansas newspaper recently reported that a bullfrog in one of the state schools swallowed a
young alligator, which was, however, not retained; and Dr. R. H. Painter of
Kansas State College relates in good faith an experience in which a small
snake was observed to crawl out of the anus of a bull-frog which had just been
shot, and which presumablyhad swallowed the snake but shortly before.
Habits and habitat: The bull-frog is typically solitary and limited in ecological distribution to permanent aquatic residences, such as lakes, rivers,
streams, and permanent ponds. They do not ordinarily breed in and sing
from temporary pools and shallow streams as do many other frogs of this
region.

McAtee (1921) reports that this frog at times demonstrates the possession
of a marked homing instinct, returning to the usual station after having been
removed from it considerabledistances.
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The periodof hibernationis probablyspent underwater. Mohr (1929)
recordshavingtakenthem from the bottomsof deep springsin winter,where
they wereburiedin the muck.
Albinoshave been reportedby Burt (1931a).
An unusual activity of the tadpoles was noticed by Linsdale (1927,
pp. 77):
On January 22, 1924, hundreds of tadpoles of this species were swimming at
the surface of holes where the ice had been removed from the center of the lake.
This was the most active creature in the water at that time.

Distribution:"North Americaeast of Rocky Mts. except extremesoutheast and Gulf State coastalplain.. . " (Stejnegerand Barbour,1933). Part of
this distributionis due to artificialintroduction;Ellis and Henderson(1915)
state that such were the means of its introductioninto Colorado. West of
the RockyMountainsStorer (1925) has recentlyreportedit from California,
and Tanner (1931) from Utah.
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20. Distributionof Rana catesbeianaShaw

KANSAS: Probably state-wide except south-western region. Rather discontinuous due to introduction. Actual records are as follows:
ANDERSON COUNTY: (KU 1942, 5027, 7135-7136).BOURBON COUNTY:
(UMMZ

66840, 66842, 66838). BUTLER COUNTY: Beaumont
(KU 9211-9244, 8603, 851186 12) . CHASE COUNTY: 5 mni.IN. of Saffordville (KU, 1 spec.). CHAUTAUQUA
COUNTY: Camp Ta-Ia-hi, 4 mi. SE of Cedarvale (CEB). CHEROKEE COUNTY:
Spring
31 2 mi. W of Baxter Springs (CEB); H2 mi. N of Cravensville (CEB);
Hill River (KU 8604, 8641).
CHEYENNE COUNTY: Eastern outskirts of St. Francis
(CEB). CLOUD COUNTY: (KU, 9 spec. Tadpoles). COFFEY COUNTY: 5 mi. SE
: ArkansasCity (KU 9098-9099);
of Strawn (KU 8674). COWLEYCOUNTY
Winfield City Park (CEB); 1!/2 mi. N of Winfield (CEB); 6 mi. NE of Winfield
(CEB); Southwestern College Campus (CEB); Timber Creek, 4 mi. NE of Winfield (CEB); 7 mi. SE of Winfield (CEB). CRAWFORDCOUNTY: Along Cow Creek,
Pittsburgh (KU 9644) . DICKINSON COUNTY: Talmage (KU 861 9) . DONIPHAN
COUNTY:(Linsdale,1927); DoniphanLake (KU 8609-8610, 8613-8615).
DOUGLAS
COUNTY:
(KU8662, 8642, 8672, 8628, 8629, 8615, 2665, 7137, 8639-8640); Appo-

nooseCreek(KU
Lawrence(KU
Lawrence(KU

8689-8690,
8668, 8624);

86043);3/4

8605);
4 mi.

HaskellMeadows(KU

7647.

N of Lawrence(KU 8625-8627);
mi. W of KU Campusin rockquarry(KU

7691, 9155);

Mt. Oread,
9156-9157);
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Rock Creek (KU 8684-8685; USNM 51616-51620). ELLIS COUNTY: (L. A.
Brennan, MS; HMS, 1 spec.). ELLSWORTH COUNTY: (HKG 2106-2107). ELK
COUNTY: Paw Paw Creek (KU 8665-8666, 8618); Elk River (KU 8616, 8617,
8606). FRANKLIN COUNTY: (Gloyd, 1928; OU 372-375, 779-785, 820-821);
Ottawa (KU 9150-9151). GEARY COUNTY: Fort Riley (USNM 3329). GOVE
COUNTY:
(KU 8636). GREENWOOD COUNTY: (KU 8686); Salt Creek (KU 86878688, 8599-8602, 8620, 8597-8598, 8621, 8607, 8608); South of Railroad in pond
east of Falls River (KU 8623). HARVEY COUNTY: 5 mi. SW of Walton (KU,
1 spec.). JEFFERSON COUNTY: 2 mi. N. of Lawrence (KU 8671, 8675-8676). KINGMAN COUNTY: Outskirts of Kingman (KU, 1 spec.). LABETTE COUNTY: Big Hill
Creek, Sumner (KU 8673, 9168); Montana; shallow roadside ditch near garden a;d
above culvert; woods near; (CEB); 3 mi. E of Parsons (CEB); pasture ponds in
open prairie area. LEAVENWORTH COUNTY: State Lake near Tonganoxie (HMS).
LYON COUNTY:
15 mi. SW of Emporia (CEB). MARSHALL COUNTY: Elm Creek,
Blue Rapids (KU 8667, 8658-8659; KSC 88-90). MEADE COUNTY: State Lake *
(HMS). MIAMI COUNTY: Pigeon Lake (Gloyd, 1932; UMMZ 66831-66837; 66839;
66841; OU 822-823); Middle Creek (KU 8678, 8634-8635). MONTGOMERY
MORRIS
COUNTY: Drum Creek (KU 8679-8683); Independence (KU 9186-9193).
COUNTY: 7 mi. NE of Council Grove (KU, 1 spec.). OSAGE COUNTY: Quenemo
(KU 8637). PRATT COUNTY**: (KU 8661, 3500, 3522, 3523-3529). RILEY COUNTY:
(Burt, 1927); Manhattan (Cragin, 1881; KSC 87, 91-93; USNM 89032-89034).
RUSSELL COUNTY: Marion (KU 8622; HMS, 1 spec.). SALINE COUNTY: Brookville
(HMS, 1 spec.). SCOTT COUNTY: State Lake** (HMS). SHAWNEE COUNTY: Topeka
(Cragin, 1881). SUMNER COUNTY: 3 mi. E of Kingman-Sumner county line, E of
Norwich (KU, 2 spec.). TREGO COUNTY: (HMS, 1 spec.). WAUBANSEE COUNTY:
8 mi. NE of Chalk (KU, 1 spec.). WALLACE COUNTY: (CWH). WASHINGTON
COUNTY: Owen (Burt and Burt, 1929b); Nutch's Pond, 2 mi. E of Haddam (Burt
and Burt, 1929c, p. 457). WILSON COUNTY: 2 mi. N of Neodesha, Verdigris River
(KU 9159-9160); 4 mi. NE of Neodesha (Burt and Burt, 1929b); 1 mi. W of
New Albany (KU 9153-9154; CEB). WOODSON COUNTY: Neosho Falls (KU
8660, 9178-9185, 9194-9204, 9206-9208, 9210, 9254-9261).

History: It is probable that Hallowell's (1857a) Rana pipiens was Rana
catesbeiana,as he remarks of the difference in size of tympanum (a sexually
dimorphic characternot found in pipiens but normal in catesbeiana), of the
ventral mottlings (normal in the bullfrog but not in the leopard frog), and
of the minute black spots of the young (a very characteristic marking of
young bull-frogs). No definite localities were given.
The species was first recorded definitely from the state, and under the
correct name, by Cragin in 1881. Although the U. S. National Museum
has a specimen from Ft. Riley numbered 3329, which should have been included by Yarrow and Cope, I find no mention of it in the works of
either. Cragin reported it from two counties-Riley and Shawnee. His is
the only record for the latter. Hartman's incidental reference of this form
to Kansas in 1906 is the only additional record until 1927, when Burt reported it from Riley county and Linsdale from Doniphan. Since then Gloyd
(1928) reported it from Franklin county, Burt and Burt (1929b, c) from
Washington and Wilson counties, and Gloyd (1932) from Miami county.
Previous publications have thus recorded the species from seven eastern
counties.
*Probably introduced.
** Introduced.
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Rana clamitans Latreille (1801, p. 157).
Cragin (1881, p. 120).
Dickerson (1913, pp. 198-205).
Deckert (1915, pp. 53-54). Albinos reported.
Boulenger (1920, pp. 425-428).
Munz (1920, pp. 40-42, 52-55). Food.
Wright and Wright (1924, pp. 375-381, fig. 16). Eggs.
Babcock (1926, pp. 11-14).
Pope and Dickinson (1928, pp. 32-38).
Wright (1931, pp. 352-364).
Smith, H. M. (1932, p. 95).
Rana clamita Cope (1889, pp. 419-423).
Wright 1914, pp. 71-76).

Type locality: Charleston, South Carolina.
Diagnosis: A Rana with pointed or but slightly expanded tips of toes;
dorso-lateral fold extending to sacrum; vocal sacs of males internal; color
greenish anteriorly on back, brownish posteriorly; not distinctly spotted; tympanum much larger in males than in females.
Comparisons: From other Ranas of Kansas, clamitans differs in the character of the dorso-lateral folds, which are present but terminate at the anterior end of the sacrum. It resembles, in the absence of distinct and definitely outlined dorsal spots, Rana catesbeiana more closely than any other.
Since the presence or absence of dorso-lateral folds is sometimes difficult to
determine because of improper preservation, it may be well to add that it
differs from the latter species also in greater size of the tympanum in males
(practically in contact with the orbit), in the overlapping of the tibio-tarsal
articulations (separated or barely in contact in catesbeiana) and in the lesser
extension of the webs on the fourth toe (both ultimate and penultimate free
in clamitans, only the ultimate, or part of it, in catesbejana). From other
anurans of Kansas it differs as Rana areolata (see Comparisons under the
latter). It is apparently most closely related to Rana onca of Utah and
Nevada, in which the dorso-lateralfolds extend beyond the sacrum, although
not to the hind legs.
Description: (From a series of males collected at Perryville, Decatur
county, Tennessee.) Head rather narrow, pointed, sharply elliptical in dorsal profile; snout slightly pointed in lateral profile; nares about equidistant
from orbits and tip of snout; internarial distance nearly twice interorbital
distance, about 3/5 the longitudinal diameter of orbit; tympanum slightly
larger than eye, round, practically in contact with both orbit and angle of
jaws; latter below middle of tympanum; lores flat, except for a small concavity between orbits and nares on each side, angular; canthi rather distinct;
tongue oval, deeply notched behind, attached by anterior 2/3; vomerine teeth
in two very small patches between choanae, on a level with the posterior
margins of the latter, and almost in contact, separated on each side from the
internal nares by about twice the diameter of one; choanae farther apart and
posterior to external nares; skin of body not extending out on humerus; no
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tuberclesof handdistinct,the remainder
metacarpal
tubercles;firstsubarticular
indistinctor absent;fingersnot webbed,pointed,usually 2-3-5-4in orderof
increasinglength,toes 1-2-5-3-4,subarticular
tuberclesof foot moderatelydistinct,the firstmost distinctof all; innermetatarsaltuberclepresent,with a free
outeredge;no outermetatarsaltubercle;tarsalfold low or absent;tibio-tarsal
articulationsoverlappingas femora are at right angles to body, extending
forwardto orbitor betweenorbitand end of snout;dorso-lateral
fold usually
terminatingat or beforesacrum;a groovecirclingtympanumfrom posterior
borderof orbit to above axilla;a fold of skin above the groove continuing
laterallydown the body as the dorso-lateral
folds, sometimesbranchingabove
tympanumand continuingfor a varyingdistancealong the posteriormargin
of the latter;dorsum,excepthead, which is smooth,with numeroussmooth
or spinoserugosities,especiallylaterally;rugositieson hind limbs sometimes
arrangedin longitudinalrows;ventersmoothexceptin anal region.
Color above (in preservative)uniform olive or olive-brown,sometimes
with blackishblotchesof indefiniteoutline scatteredover back,sides and top
of head, limbs sometimesnarrowlybanded; posteriorsurfaces of femora
reticulatedor heavily marbledwith blackish,or almost uniformblackishor
gray with minute light spots; gular region sometimesfaintly blotchedwith
gray, otherwisewhite and immaculate. In live specimens"Typically,the
coloringis brilliantmetallic green on head and shouldersand dusky olive
(perhapsspotted) posteriorly. There may be a yellowishband (widening
anteriorly)along the lines of the jaw from the shoulderforward. Throat of
the male brightorange-yellow;
that of the female, white spotted with dark.
Sides of body often markedwith large blotchesof dark. (This is especially
trueof the female)." (Dickerson,1913,p. 198)
Sexualdimorphism:In females,the tympanumis removedfrom the orbit
and angle of jawsby about I/2 of its diameterand is about 1/3 greaterthan
the internarialdistance;in males the distanceis about twice the diameterof
the internarialdistanceand the tympanumis practicallyin contactwith orbit
and angle of jaw. Femalesmay be more smooth-skinned
than males. The
proximalphalanxof the latter'sthumb is distinctlyenlarged,conspicuously
from the remainderof the phalangesof the samefinger.
differentiated
TABLE 23
Measurementsof adults
1
2
71.5
Body length----------------------------63.0
21.5
26.5
Width of head--________ --_ --__-_
Fore leg ------------------------------36.9
38.5
Femur ---------------------------------_31.8
36.0
Tibia ----------------------------------_31.0
36.5
Tarsus ----------------------------------18.0
21.3
Foot -----------------------------------_33.2
37.5
Hind leg ------------------------------102.0
114.0

3
88.0
32.0
44.0
40.0
43.0
23.0
42.0
133.5

4
47.0
17.0
25.2
22.0
23.5
12.5
24.0
70.0

5
60.0
20.5
33.0
28.5
29.0
16.0
29.0
91.0

No. 1 is from Miami county (KU 9281); nos. 2-5 are from Cheriokee county
(KU 16205, 17473-17475).

Larvae:Describedin detailby Wright (1914, p. 75; 1931, pp. 361-362).
Eggs: Laid as a surfacefilm, as in R. catesbejana,but the film is usually
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only one layer deep and not over a foot square,althoughsomewhatlarger
massesare occasionallylaid. The eggs are first laid in packets,which later
fuse to form the whole film. Two envelopesare presentin each egg, aside
fromthe vitellinemembrane,the outerbeingfrom 5.6 to 6.0 mm. in diameter,
the inner2.8 to 4.0 mm. (Wright, 1914, p. 74).
Song:
F. Harper characterizes the call as follows:
. . . its twanging bass note is heard at considerable and probably irregular intervals, of, say half a minute or more. Ordinarily a single clung or c'tung is given; but
or
sometimes there is a rather rapid seiles of several notes: clung-clting-clung-clung
"The note is not loud nor has it far reaching effect." (Wright, 1931, p. 357).
c'tung.
"The explosive character of the sound will be better understood if we watch the frog
when he is croaking. He works hard; there is no appearance of external vocal

pouches. . . but the yellow throat and the sides expand with such force as to jerk
the whole body forward. Slowly the distended parts sink in as the vigorous sounds
proceed. Then the throat and side swell out again, and there follows another explosion of sound. (Dickerson, 1913, p. 199).

Breedinghabits:No observationshave been made in Kansas regarding
breedinghabits. In the New England States (Babcock,1926) the spring
appearanceis April 7 on the average. About a month after appearance,
they begin singing, and ovulationbegins in late spring or early summer.
Amplexationis pectoral. Furtherdetailsare given by Wright (1914, 1931).
Development:The eggs hatch, accordingto Wright (1914, p. 75) in
about 3-6 days, and the larvaetransformduring the second year, or about
370-400days afterhatching.
Food: In spite of the ratheraquatichabitsof this frog, the diet consists,
accordingto Munz (1920) largely (90-91%) of non-aquaticforms. Apparently, strictly terrestrial,i. e., ground, forms (Vermes, Crustacea,Spiders,
land Hemiptera,etc.) are preferredor most frequentlydiscoveredbecauseof
various habits, perhapsnocturnal,of food-getting,although a considerable
numberof flying forms (Diptera and Hymenoptera)were containedin the
stomachs.
Habits and habitat:As a rule, clamitansis solitary,seldom if ever congregatingin largenumberseven duringthe breedingseason. In certainparts
of Cherokeecounty they were found in ratherpeculiarenvirons. In this
regionare a largenumberof abandonedminingpits, some of whichare very
deep and with nearly vertical sides. Occasionalones are rather shallow,
havingcavedin or been otherwisepartlyfilled. Water collectsin them from
the periodicshowers,and permanentpools are formed. It was only in such
pools that these frogs werefound. Althoughnot rare,they are so waryand
difficultto collect that only by extremeperseverance
did we succeedin capturingour specimens. They werenot abroadduringthe day, probablyseeking the protectionof the leavesand other debrisof the pools at such times.
The name "ScreamingFrog"has been aptly appliedto this frog because
of its habitsof leapingfar up into the air when disturbedand droppinginto
the water"utteringa short,high-pitchedcry,"which,accordingto Dickerson
(1914, pp. 198-199), suggeststhat of a frightenedbird.
In restrictionto permanentbodies of water,this frog is second probably
only to the bullfrog. The temporarypools are insufficientfor theirneeds.
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It is probablethat the period of hibernationis passedunder the water.
Allen (1932) states havingtaken them out of deep springsin January,and
Mohr (1929) found them in similarplaces.
Albinoshavebeenreportedfrom New York by Deckert (1915).
Distribution:"EasternNorth America,Canadato Floridaand Louisiana,
west to Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Arkansas,and Texas."
(Stejnegerand Barbour,1933) Knownalso from variouslocalitiesin Oklahoma (Ortenburger,1926, 1929a,1929b) as far west as Lincolncounty.
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KANSAS: Perhaps over the entire extreme eastern part of the state. Actual
records are too few as yet to allow a definite statement of the range in Kansas.
They are as follows:
MIAMI COUNTY: (Smith, H. M., 1932); Marias des Cygnes River, near Ossawa-

tomie (KU 9281). CHEROKEE COUNTY: (Smith, H. M., 1932); Near Riverton
(KU 16205, 17473-17475).
Rana palustris
PICKFREL
Rtana palustris

Le Conte
FROG

Le Conte (1825, p. 282).

Cope (1889, pp. 406-409, fig. 102).
Hurter (1911, pp. 117-119).
Dickerson (M1906,pp. 188-192)
Harbits.
.

Overton(P191h4,
pp. 35-36).
Wright(1914, pp. 61-69). Completeoutlineof life history,and generaldiscussion.
Boulenger ( 1920, pp. 444-446) . Redescription in detail.
Munz (1920, pp. 44-46, 52-55). Food.
Babcock (1926, pp. 11-14).
(41928,
pp. 39-40).
Pope and Dickinson
Smith, H. M. (1932, p. 95).

Type locality: ?
Diagnosis: A Rana with pointed toes or with tips but slightly expanded;
dorso-lateral folds present, inner folds present also, usually both very broad;
vomerine teeth usually between choanae; foot smooth except for subarticular

and metatarsaltubercles;patternof rectangularblotches,usuallyin two rows
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betweenthe dorso-lateralfolds, and two on each side; concealedsurfacesof
femoraand groinorangein life.
Comparisons:
FromRanacatesbejana
and clamitans,this frog differsin the
presenceof dorso-lateralfolds which extend to the hip; from areolataand
pipiensit differsin the presenceand regulararrangementof the rectangular
spots and in the orangecolor of the concealedsurfacesof the femora and
groin. FromotherKansasanuransit differsas does Ranaareolata(See comparisonsunderthe latter).
The closestrelativeof palustrisis pipiens. No otherfrogs resembleit in
pattern.
Description: (Female, St. Clair county, Illinois. KU 7883) Head
ratherthick, broad, roundly pointed and ellipticalin dorsal profile;snout
eitherroundedor truncatein lateralprofile;canthusrostralisratherdistinct,
rounded;lores rounded,angular,an elongatedconcavitybetweennares and
orbit;tympanumround,sometimesborderedaboveby a fold of skin and separatedfrom tympanumand angle of jaws by about 1/3 of its own diameter;
angle of jaw below middle of tympanum;interorbitaldistance2/3 to I/2 of
internarialdistance;latter about equal to orbitonarialdistance,about 2/3 to
3/5 of longitudinaldiameterof orbit;tongueratherlarge,deeplyand broadly
notchedbehind;vomerineteeth in two diagonal,oval patchesbetweenchoanae,
a little nearereach other than choanae;skin of body not extendingout onto
humerus;subarticular
tuberclespresent;fingers2-3-5-4in orderof increasing
length,toes 1-2-5-3-4;fingersnot webbed,toes nearlyfully webbedbut deeply
indented,the two terminalphalangesof the fourth toe free or largelyso, a
narrowflap sometimesborderingeach side; subarticulartuberclesdistinct;
innermetatarsaltuberclepresent,with a free outer edge; outermetatarsaltubercleslow, rounded,occasionallyabsent;tibio-tarsalarticulationsin contact
or overlappingas femoraare at right anglesto body, and extendingforward
to orbit or tip of snout; dorso-lateralfolds present,broad, extendingonto
uppereyelidsand posteriorlyto the insertionsof the hind legs; a pairof folds
usuallypresentinteriorto dorso-lateral
folds, nearlyas broad,and extending
from posteriormargin of eyelids to sacrum;a second inner pair of folds,
somewhatnarrowerand more closely approximated,extendingfrom sacrum
to aboveanus;a brokenfold extendingfrom angle of jaws to above axillae;
a few roundedor elongate,smooth warts on sides; ventralsurfacessmooth
exceptaboutanal regionand postero-ventral
surfacesof femora.
Colorabove,tan or light brown,with rectangular,
definitelyoutlined,sometimes very narrowlylight-bordered
dark reddish-brown
spots, arrangedin two
moreor less regularrowsbetweenthe dorso-lateral
folds and also in two rows
on the sides, the lowerrow of much smallerspots;fore limbsblotchedabove,
hind limbs rathernarrowlybanded,the bands varyingin numberfrom four
to five; dorso-lateralfolds sometimessilvery; posteriorsurfacesof femora
blotched;concealedsurfacesof femoraand groin orange;ventralsurfacesimmaculateusually,otherwisespottedin the lowerlabialregion.
Sexual dimorphism:Males have enlargedthumbsand internalvocal sacs.
The tympanumdoes not varywith sex.
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TABLE 24

Measurementsof adults
43.5 71.0
Body length----------57.0
18.0 14.0 18.0
Length of head ------15.0 22.0
Width of head -------20.0
Fore leg ____________33.0 27.5 38.5
82.0 113.0
Hind leg ------------95.0

Femur --------------29.3
Tibia ---------------32.0
Tarsus -____-_______17.0
Foot __-____________29.0

21.8
24.5
12.0
25.5

32.0
36.2
20.0
35.0

No. 1 is from Crawford county (KU 9488); nos. 2-3, Cherokee county (KU
17470-17471).

Larvae: Described by Wright (1914, pp. 67-68) in detail.
Eggs: Usually laid in shallow water, sometimes in deeper (1-3 feet), and
in globular masses 3I/2 to 4 inches in diameter. They are usually on twigs,
grass stems, etc., sometimes with several on a single stem. The vegetative
pole is bright yellow and the animal pole is brown. Two envelopes, aside
from the vitelline membrane, are present. The outer is 3.6 to 5 mm. in diameter, and the inner 2.4 to 2.8. The vitellus is 1.6 to 1.9 mm. in diameter.
The egg-complement is about 2,000 to 3,000. (Wright, 1914).
Song:
The voice of a pickerel frog is low in pitch, and small in volume. One will not
be heard at a distance of many rods, unless the night is extremely still. Few persons
would notice the sound at all, unless their attention were called to it. The sound
resembles a gently musical snore by a sleeping person. It is unmistakableif its snoring
qualities are remembered. Its song lasts about half a minute, and it sings at intervals
of about five minutes. (Overton, 1914, p. 36).

Some authors have compared the voice with the tearing of some coarse
material.
Breeding habits: No observationshave been made of the breeding habits of
this frog in Kansas. In the New England States it appears first about April
3 (Babcock, 1926). At Ithaca an average of 20 days intervene between first
appearance and first matings, and breeding continues for about three weeks.
Egg laying ceases by about May 15, after which the frogs repair to meadows
and fields, and are seldom seen or heard.
Development: The eggs hatch in from 11 to 21 days, and the larvae
transform in about 90-100 days after egg-laying, transformation occurring in
late July or early August.
Food: Munz (1920) found that the food of the recently transformed individuals consisted primarily (76%) of non-aquatic forms, such as spiders,
land Hemiptera, Diptera, Coleoptera and Hymenoptera. Adults feed to a
somewhat greater extent (95%) upon land forms.
Habits and habitat: During the breeding season palustris frequents cold
springs, permanent, clear streams, ponds, lakes, etc., where there is sufficient
vegetation about the water's edge to conceal them. Occasionally they inhabit swamps, but never the temporary, muddy quarters which are most prevalent in central and western Kansas. It is adapted to conditions as found,
in Kansas, only in the southeastern part, where myself and others have found
them in deep springs, from the bottoms of which they were obtained in nets.
Palustris is apparently exceptional among Ranas of the United States in the
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capabilityof secretingan irritatingdermalfluid, of disagreeableodor, which
serveswell to preventdogs and the like from eatingthem. Peculiarlyenough,
this exceptionallypoisonouscharacter(for the Ranas) is associatedwith the
orangecolorquite frequentlythus associatedin amphibiansand otheranimals.
Hibernationprobablytakesplaceunderwaterin deep springs,ponds,and
the like.
The name "PickerelFrog" is derivedfrom the fact (supposed) that in
some partsof the United States they are used in fishingfor pickerel.
Distribution:"Hudson Bay south to Arkansasand Louisianaand all of
the easternstateswest to Wisconsin;"(Stejnegerand Barbour,1933) Hurter
(1911, p. 118) reportsthe speciesfrom variouscountieswell distributedover
the stateof Missouri.
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found somewhat farther north in the state. Actual records:
CHEROKEE COUNTY: 3-5 mi. N of Baxter Springs, near Spring River (Smith,
H. M., 1932; KU 17470-17471) . CRAWFORDCOUNTY: Along Cow Creek, Pittsburgh
(KU 9488).

Remarks: The above localities mark at present the western limit of the
range of this species. It has not yet been reported from Oklahoma, although
it undoubtedly exists there, at least in the northeasterncorner.
Rana pipiens

Schreber

LE:OPARD FROG

Rana pipiens Schreber (1782, p. 185, pl. 4) .
Hlay (1892, pp. 473-475) . Habits.
185).
Dickerson (1913, pp. 171ROverton 1914, pp. 34-35) . Notes on life history and habits.
Wright (1914, pp. 52-60). Life history.
Munz (1920, pp. 46-48, 52-55) . Food.
Storer (1925, pp. 266-270) .
Burt (1927, p. 3) . Recorded from Riley county.
Linsdale (1927, p. 77) . Recorded from Doniphan county, with notes on habits.
Gloyd (1928, p. 119). Recorded from Franklin county. Notes on habits.
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Rennie, Anna E. and Weese, A. 0. (1928, pp. 84-90).
Slevin (1928, pp. 121-125). Rather complete synonymy.
Strecker and Williams (1928, p. 13). Discussion of relationships with sphenocephala.
Burt and Burt (1929b, pp. 433-434). Recorded from Washington, Clay, Marshall, Phillips, Wilson counties, Kansas.
Taylor (1929, p. 65). Recorded from Morton county.
Gloyd (1932, pp. 399-400). Recorded from Miami county, with notes on breeding
habits, etc.
Rana halecina Hallowell (1857a, pp. 250-251). Kansas and Nebraska.
Cragin (1881, p. 118). Recorded frl m Kansas, but with no definite locality.
Boulenger (1920, pp. 433-443). Recorded from Douglas county. Discussion of
relationships.
Rana halecina berlandieri Yarrow (1883, pp. 180-181). Recorded from Salt Creek,
Kansas.
Rana -virescensbrachvcephala Cope (1889, pp. 403-406, fig. 101).
Hartman (1906, p. 229). Food.
Rana sp. Dice (1923, p. 46). "Leopaid Frog" recorded from Riley county. Probably
pipiens.

Type locality: Pennsylvania.
Diagnosis: A Rana with tips of toes pointed or but slightly expanded;
vomerine teeth between or on a level with posterior borders of choanae; dorsolateral folds present, rather narrow, extending to insertions of hind legs; skin
between frequently corrugated; webs extending to penultimate phalanx of
fourth toe; male with rudimental external vocal sacs; pattern of a series of
rounded spots, sometimes light edged, varying greatly in number from three
or four to as many as 25-30; ground color slate.
Comparisons:From Rana catesbejanaand clamitans this frog differs in the
continuation of the dorso-lateralfolds to the insertion of the hind legs. Color
differences distinguish it largely from areolata and palustris. More complete
comparisons are given with each of the latter. From the other Kansas
salienta pipiens differs as does areolata (see Comparisons under the latter).
Description: (Largely from a male, KU 9843, from Neosha Falls, Woodson county, Kansas) Head moderately thick, top slightly convex; head somewhat pointed in dorsal profile; snout more or less obliquely truncate in lateral
profile, projecting slightly beyond and overlapping the lower jaw; internarial
distance 1/3 to 1/4 less than orbitonarial distance, about I/2 diameter of the
orbits; interorbital distance about 2/3 of internarial; diameter of tympanum
about equal to or a little more than internarial distance, separated by about
'4 of its diameter from orbit, and by about 1/5 to 1/6 from angle of jaws;
a groove from posterior margin of eye above tympanum to above axillae,
sometimes bordered above by a fold of skin; lores nearly flat; tongue large,
oval, deeply and broadly notched behind; vomerine teeth in two elongate or
oval, diagonal series between or at a level with posterior margins of choanae,
nearer each other than choanae; a groove across chest between axillae; skin of
body not extending out onto humerus; fingers not webbed, 2-3-5-4 in order of
increasing length; three metacarpal tubercles usually present, one at base of
fifth finger, another at base of third and fourth, and one at base of second;
toes nearly or quite fully webbed, except two terminal phalanges of the fourth
toe, which are bordered by a narrow flap of skin extending from the web;
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subarticular
tuberclesdistincton both hands and feet; a dorsalgrooveacross
toes and fingers between penultimateand ultimate phalanges;tibio-tarsal
articulationsoverlapping,extendingforwardto eye, tip of snout or beyond;
tarsal fold distinct,curvingonto posteriorsurfaceof tibia; inner metatarsal
tuberclerathersmall, but with a free cutting edge; a flap of skin extending
out on the sides of the firstand fifth toes; dorso-lateral
folds present,originating behind orbitsabove supra-tympanic
groove, and extendingto middle of
insertionof hind limbs; sometimesa series of corrugationsbetweendorsolateralfolds, skin of back and sides more or less rugose)hind limbs also to
some extent,ventralsurfacessmooth,exceptpostero-ventral
surfacesof femora.
Color above slate, with brownishgray to dark gray or blackishspots on
backand sides, bandsor spots on hind limbs;frequentlya light band along
dorso-lateral
folds, and from aboveaxillabelowtympanumand eye onto side
of head; in some specimens(especiallysoutheastern),a distinct dark stripe
extendsfrom orbit throughnares to near tip of snout, the light line below
encroachingupon the formerand not narrowlyrestricted;ventralsurfacesimmaculatesave for markingsabout edge of lower jaw; posteriorsurfacesof
femoraspottedor reticulatedwith darker.
Variations:The hind leg in some extendsas much as the diameterof the
crbit in front of the snout, in othersonly to the orbit;the webs of the hind
feet in some leaves only the last and part of the penultimatephalanxfree,
while in othersthe three terminalphalangesare free; the length of the head
in the total head and body lengthvariesfrom 3.15 to 4.16 in specimensfrom
one locality,accordingto age; the head is alwaysas wide as or wider than
long, usuallythe latter,with but few exceptions(southeastern).
Sexual dimorphism:The vocal sacs of males are rudimentalexternalor
are internal. Their thumbsare enlarged.
TABLE

25

of adults
Measurer.-ents
1
3
2
4
5
6
7
88.0 69.0 83.0 88.0 77.0 66.3 63.5
Body length-----------------------26.8 28.6 31.7 23.6 21.1 21.0
Head width --------------------------29.5
26.9 20.7 24.6 27.2 23.4 18.3 20.0
Head length-_______________
44.0 41.9 47.9 46.0 39.0 40.2 33.0
Fore leg ---------------------------42.0 38.0 46.0 48.0 39.0 36.0 34.0
Femur -__________________________
44.5 50.0 53.0 46.0 40.0 37.5
Tibia --------------------------------53.0
27.0 23.0 26.0 28.0 24.0 20.0 20.0
Tarsus -----------------------------47.0 40.0 45.5 49.0 43.0 39.0 34.5
Foot -------------------------------Whole leg __________________________150.0 133.5 148.0 154.0 133.0 120.5 111.5
No. 1 is from Greenwood county (KU 9518); nos. 2-3, Nekoma, Rush county
(KU 9551-9552); no. 4, Spring Creek near Walsh's Ranch, Morton county (KU
9557); nos. 5-7, Twin Mounds, Douglas county (KU 9502-9504).

Descriptionof larvae:Body more or less egg-shapedfrom above,slightly
cdorso-ventrally
flattened;greatestdiameterof mouth about equal to internarialdistance,lattersomewhatgreaterthan interorbital;
naresslightlynearer
orbits than end of snout; labial teeth 2/3; lower mandiblemore or less
rounded,v-shaped,upper mandiblevery flatly u-shaped (inverted); upper
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row of labialteeth longest,followedby a row of teeth separatedmediallyby
a distanceof about3/4 of the length of eitherhalf, and about I4 the length
of the upperrow; lateralterminationsof second row but slightly interiorof
lateralends of upperrow;in lowerlabium,the outerrow of teeth is shortest,
aboutI/2 the lengthof the second;secondand thirdof aboutthe samelength,
sometimesvery slightly parted medially;lateral ends of second and third
rows of lowerlabiuminnerto lateralends of rows of teeth in upperlabium;
a row of papillaeextendingcompletelyaroundlowerlabium,and onto edges
of upper;an additionalrow of papillaein cornersof lowerlabium;eye equidistantfrom spiracleand mouth;spiracularopeningrathersmall, above level
of insertionof hind limbs;abdominalskin almost transparent,so that intestines are visible;dorsal crest extendingforwardof hind legs; tail pointed;
ventralcrest lesserin diameterthan dorsal,latter equal to greatestdiameter
of tail musculature;
greatestdiameterof tail includingcrestsat aboutmiddle;
lengthof body 4/5 that of tail.
No definitecolor is presentin preservedlarvae;the tail membranesare
very nearlytransparent.
Descriptionof eggs:Laid in plinth-likemasses4-5 inchesin diameternear
the surfaceof the waterattachedto weed stems, clumpsof grass, etc. The
jelly is ratherfirmand compact,with about4,000 to 6,500 eggs in eachmass.
There are two envelopes,aside from the vitelline membrane,the outer of
whichis 2.5 to 3.5 mm. in diameter,the inner 1.5 to 2.0 mm.; the vitellusis
about1.0 to 1.5 mm. The vegetativepole is white,the animalpole brownish,
the two distinctlycontrastingin life. Eggs of Ranaareolataare coloredsomewhat similarly,but the white is less contrastedwith the blackishcolor of the
animalpole, the latterencroachingupon the other.
Song: In Kansasthe song is typicallya low chucklingof variedfrequency
not exceeding2 ot 3 chucklesa second. The sound is scarcelyaudible,even
in a largechorus,morethan 150-200feet away.
Breedinghabits:Althoughthis speciesappearsvery earlyfrom hibernation
in the spring (I have collectedit as earlyas February2 in Riley county,and
Gloyd {1928] collectedthem as early as February16), yet breedingdoes
begin until severalweeks later. Gloyd (op. cit.) in the same year did not
find mated pairs until March 10. In 1933, in Douglas county, they were
capturedas early as March 11, but did not begin breedinguntil March 31,
eventhen not reachingthe climaxof their activityuntil the middleof April.
Egg-layingpersistsuntil about the 10th of May, after which time they are
seldomheardsingingin any numbers.
Certainbreedinggroundsare sufficientlyattractiveto harborratherconsiderablenumbersof breedingpairs. Such a place is describedby Gloyd in
PigeonLake,Miami county:
In many small open spaces among the trees. . . several hundred breeding individuals were gathered together. Some of the breeding grounds were already covered
with egg masses. By counting those in about half such an area, the total number of
egg masses was estimated at one hundred and fifty.

Development:The eggs hatchin about 15-20 days in the field, according
to Wright (1914, p. 58), althoughsome under my observationhatchedin
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the laboratoryin five days. Differencesin temperatureaccounts,probably,
for this differencein the hatchingperiod,as Wright (loc. cit.) furtherstates
that in temperatures
of 65-75 degrees,the eggs hatchin from 7-4 or 5 days.
The periodfrom egg depositionto larvaltransformation
is aboutthreemonths
long, varyingfrom a little morethan two to a little less than four.
Food: Drake (1914) has made the most exhaustivestudy of the food of
this species. In adults, the food is practicallyentirelynon-aquatic(about
95%), consistingprimarilyof arachnids,Hymenoptera,Coleopteraand Hymenoptera. Munz (1920) found that the food of the newly transformed
young was much as in adults, with a somewhatlesser proportionof nonaquaticforms.
Habits and habitat:The leopardfrog is one of the most ubiquitousof the
taillessbatrachiansof Kansas. Practicallyeveryroadsidepool, stream,pond,
lake, swampand riverhas its quota,especiallyduringthe breedingseasonand
early summer,when transformation
takes place. Usually they are most numerousin pondsand swamps.
Few othersare morewary,as Gloyd (1932, pp. 399-400) states:
When approached, even though slowly and carefully, the eyes disappeared a few
at a time as the frogs submerged, for they appeared to detect disturbancesin the water
at a much greater distance than do toads, bullfrogs, and some other amphibians.

Hibernation,as indicatedby Linsdale(1927, p. 77) takesplace normally
underwaterin mud, leaves,etc., at a depthgreatenoughto avoidfreezing.
Albinoshavebeenreportedby Burtand Burt (1929b) from Arizona.
Distribution:"North America,east of the SierraNevada southwardinto
Mexico." (Stejnegerand Barbour,1923).
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KANSAS:Statewide.Actualrecords
areas follows:
ANDERSON
COUNTY:
(KU 50.31-5032); Hyatt (KU 9406, 9482-9485). BARBER
: Kiowa (USNM 45379); 7 mi. S. of Sun City (KU, 2 spec.). BOURBON
COUNTY

COUNTY:Xenia (USNM 89035). BUTLERCOUNTY:4 mi. W of Leon (KU, I
spec.). CHASECOUNTY:5 mi. N of Matfield Green (KU, I spec.). CHAUTAUQUA
COUNTY:Camp Ta-la-hi 4 mi. SE of Cedarvale (CEB). CHEROKEECOUNTY:
Baxter Springs (KSC, 1 spec.). CLARKCOUNTY:Englewood, 4 mi. W of (KU,
2 spec.). CLAYCOUNTY:Clay Center (USNM 89040); 4 mi. S. of Clifton (Burt
and Burt, 1929b). CLOUDCOUNTY:Miltonvale (KU 17017-17021). COFFEYCOUNTY:
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2 mi. W of Lebo (KU, 1 spec.); Neosho River (KU 9519, 9723-9735). COMANCHE
COUNTY: 3-4 mi. SE of Arrington (KU, 2 spec.). COWLEY COUNTY: Arkansas City
(KU 9451-9452); 7 mi. SE of Winfield (CEB); 5 mi. NW of Winfield (MCZ);
Winfield (Munich Mus.); Timber Creek, 4 mi. NE of Winfield (CEB). CRAWCow Creek, Pittsburgh (KU 9522-9523). DICKINSON COUNTY:
FORD COUNTY:
Abilene (KSC, 1 spec.). DONIPHAN COUNTY: Doniphan Lake (KU 9422, 94369438). DOUGLAS COUNTY: (Boulenger, 1920, p. 441; USNM 57956-58; KU 94899490, 9556-9557, 9584-9585, 9614-9615, 1110. 1112, 1441, 7124, 9113-9121. 14044,
14047, 14063-14067, 14070-14071, 14073-14074); Haskell Bottoms (KU 76387646, 9549-9550, 9566); Lawrence (KU 9493-9496, 9556, 9514-9515); 34 mi. N
of Lawrence, in Rock Quarries (KU 9810-9833); Rock Creek (KU 9738-9741);
Twin Mounds (KU 9502-9504). ELLIS COUNTY: (L. A. Brennan, MS; HMS, 1
spec.). ELLSWORTH COUNTY: (USNM 89055-89056). FRANKLIN COUNTY: (Gloyd,
1928; OU 385-387, 757-764, 777-778; 819; 877); Ottawa (KU 9441-9442); 4
mi. NW of Richmond (Burt and Burt 1929b). GOVE COUNTY: (KU 9555). GRA(KU 9518); from
HAM COUNTY: (KU 9486-7, 9499-9501). GREENWOOD COUNTY:
pond east of RR at Falls River (KU 9580). HARPER COUNTY: (KU, 1 spec.).
JEFFERSON COUNTY: 2 mi. N of Lawrence (KU 9586-9592); 6 mi. N of Lawrence
(KU, 2 spelc.). KINGMAN COUNTY: 3 mi. W & 4 mi. S of Norwich (KU, 1
4-5 mi. SE of Belvidere (KU, 1 sDec.). LABETTE
KIOWA COUNTY:
spec.).
COUNTY: Big Hill Creek (KU 9554); 3 mi. E of Parsons (CEB). LANE COUNTY:
(KU 9470-9474, 9714-9722). LEAVENWORTH COUNTY: State Lake near TongaLINN COUNTY:
(KU 9525). LOGAN COUNTY: (KSC 82); Hell
noxie (HMS).
Creek Canyon (KU 9553); Smoky Hill River (KU 9456). LYON COUNTY: 15 mi.
SW of Emporia (DHD). MCPHERSON COUNTY: Lake Inman, about 41 2 miles NE
of Inman (CEB). MARION COUNTY: (KU 9683); 2 mi. W of Florence (KU, 1
spec.). MARSHALL COUNTY: 2 mi. W of Waterville, (Burt and Burt, 1929b). MEADE
(MVZ, 6 spec.; USNM, 4 spec.;
MIAMI COUNTY:
COUNTY: State Lake (HMS).
UMMZ 66884(4); HKG 603-605); Pigeon Lake (Gloyd, 1932); Ossawatomie
(KU 9625-9630); Middle Creek (KU 9492); Marias des Cygnes River (KU
9475-9455). MONTGOMERY COUNTY: (KU 9458-9468).
4 mi. N of Chase-Morris county line, S of Council Grove
MORRIS COUNTY:
MORTON
COUNTY:
(Taylor, 1929; KU 9475-9476, 5028,
(KU, 1 spec.).
7113-7123, 7125-7129); Spring Creek W of Rolla (KU 9558); 12 mi. N of Elkhart (KU 9439-9441); Walsh Ranch, 10 mi. N of Elkhart (KU 9770-9786, 9415,
9477-9481). OSAGE COUNTY: (KU 9593). PHILLIPS COUNTY: 3 mi. E of Prairie
COUNTY: Onaga (USNM 45922).
View (Burt and Burt, 1929b). POTTAWATOMIE
PRATT COUNTY: (KU 9743-9764). RENO COUNTY: Medora (USNM 45922); Salt
Creek (Yarrow, 1883). RILEY COUNTY: (Dice, 1923; Burt, 1927; HKG 818);
Wildcat Creek, just W of Manhattan (KSC 85). RUSH COUNTY: Nekoma (KU
9551-9552). RUSSELL COUNTY: (HMS, 1 spec.). SCOTT COUNTY: State Lake (KU,
1 spec.). SEDGWICKCOUNTY: 3 mi. S of Wichita (KU, 1 spec.). SHAWNEE COUNTY:
8 mi. E of Pauline (KU, 1 spec.). STAFFORD COUNTY: (KU 7133); Little Salt
Marsh (KU 9736-9737). TREGO COUNTY: (KU 9423-9426, 9582; HMS, 1 spec.).
COUNTY:
8 mi. NE of Chalk (KU, 1 spec.). WALLACE COUNTY:
WABAUNSEE
(KSC 81). WASHINGTON COUNTY: 2 mi. E of Haddam (Nutch's Pond) (Burt and
Burt, 1929b); 6 mi. E of Haddam (Burt and Burt, 1929b); 6 mi N of Haddam
(Burt and Burt, 1929b); 3 mi. NE of Haddam (Burt and Burt, 1929b); 5 mi. SE
of Haddam (Burt and Burt, 1929b); 1 mi. W of Haddam (Burt and Burt, 1929b);
just N of Morrowville (Burt and Burt, 1929b); Washington (Burt and Burt, 1929b);
2 mi. E of Strawberry (Burt and Burt, 1929); 3 mi. E of Palmer (BMNH). WILSON COUNTY: Banks of the Verdigris River, 2 mi. N of Neodesha (KU 9578);
312 mi. N of Neodesha (USNM 73317); Verdigris River, 4 mi. NE of Neodesha
(Burt and Burt, 1929b). WOODSON COUNTY: Neosho Falls (KU 9410-9411, 98349854, 9640-9663).

History: The history of Rana pipiens in Kansas begins with Hallowell in
1856, who discussed it as Rana halecina in his paper on reptiles (and am-
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phibians) from Kansas and Nebraska. No definite localitieswere given.
His Rana pipiens,as is shown in the "Remarks"in the discussionof Rana
catesbejana,is the latter species. A numberof years later Cragin (1881)
publishedhis accountof Kansasreptilesand batrachians,and mentionsthis
species, again without locality records. The first definite locality data are
given by Yarrowin 1883, who recordsa specimenfrom Salt Creek, Reno
county. Cope evidentlyoverlookedthe specimen,as it is not mentionedin
his workof 1889. Althoughmentionedby Hartmanin 1906,withoutdefinite
localities,the species is not mentionedagain from Kansasuntil 1920 when
Boulengerrecordedit from Douglas county. Dice next found it in Riley
county, referringto it as "Ranasp. LeopardFrog." This is undoubtedly
pipiens. Since then recordshave accumulatedrapidly: in 1927, Linsdale
recordedit from Doniphancounty, and Burt, from Riley; in 1928, Gloyd,
from Franklincounty; in 1929, Taylor, from Morton county, Burt and
Burt (b) from Clay, Franklin,Marshall,Phillips,and Wilson counties;and
in 1932, Gloyd, from Miami county. Twelve county reportsare available
from publishedaccounts.
Remarks:The Kansasleopardfrogs have been variouslyassignedby different authorities. Cope (1889) consideredthe westernform as viriscens
distinguishingit as follows: "Head shorterand more obtuse,
brachycephala,
enteringthe lengththreeand a half times;maleswithoutor with rudimentary
tibial cross-bands
vocal vesicles;dorsal spots larger,widely yellow-bordered;
complete;no longitudinalband on the front of the thigh." He furthercharas a subspeciesof virescens( pipiens), a ranking
acterizedsphenocephala
whichDickerson(1913) raisedto full specificrank. The subspeciesbrachycephalahas long since been throwninto the synonymyof pipiens,although
however,has conit perhapshas some meritoriousqualities. Sphenocephala,
tinued to be recognizedby most herpetologists,and has been reportedin
Oklahomafrom widelyscatteredlocalitiesover the whole state (Ortenburger,
1926; Ortenburgerand Freeman,1930), while pipiens was supposedlyrestrictedto the westernportion.
To determinethe amountof variationin the Kansasfrogs in the charand color
acterspreviouslypointedout as diagnostic,a seriesof measurements
data were taken on a numberof specimensfrom various localitiesin the
state. The relationof head lengthto lengthof head and body was found to
be extremelyvariable,the extremesbeing4.15 and 2.92. The proportionhere
as here shown (the numbersin
variesdirectlywith size, not geographically,
parenthesesare numbersof specimens):
(10)
(11)
(17)
(10)

100-90 mm.-_________3.886 times
89-90 mm.-_________3.745 times
79-70 mm. __________3.55 times
69-60 mm.-_________3.376 times

59-50 mm.-_________3.222 times
49-40 mm.-_________3.102 times
(6) 39-30 mm. __________3.02 times

(10)
(10)

This evidenceshows conclusivelythat the relationof the head length to
the head and body length is of no value in segregatingspeciesof the leopard
frog.
The greatestproportionaldifferenceof geographicsignificanceis that of
the lengthto the widthof the head,as shownbelow:
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1.20
Lane county (14) -------------1.13
Logan county (1) -------------1.21
Pratt county (10) ------------Anderson county (4) -----------1.089
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Woodson county (12) __________1.0348
Montgomery county (11) ------- 1.01
1.05
Labette county (1) ------------Cleveland county, Okla. _____-_ 1.09

In someof the largerspecimensfrom Mortonand Lanecountiesthe difference betweenthe width of the head and the length was as great as seven
countieswas the differenceover
millimeters;in only one from the southeastern
1.5 mm.
but the
Not only are the southeasternspecimensmore narrow-headed,
longitudinalbandson the front of the femurwas indicatedin all by at least
a row of spots; the spot on top of the snout in front of the eyes was rarely
present;and the distinctbandson eachside of the head from the eyes to the
tip of the snout were present. In the westernspecimensthe longitudinal
femoralband was not even indicatedby a row of spots; the spot on top of
the snout was rarelypresent;and there was not distinct bands betweenthe
eyes and tip of the snout. A strong tendencytowardthe southernsphenocephalais thus indicatedin the pipiensof southeasternKansas. Intergradation is not definitelyproved, however,as no typical sphenocephalafrom
southernstates have been examined,nor specimensfrom territoryintervening
betweenthemand Kansas.
Gastrophryne
WESTERN

olivacea

(Hallowell)

NARROW-MOUTHED

FROG

Hallowell (1857a, p. 252). Described as new from "Kansas
and Nebraska."
Eng_sloma carolinense (nec Holbrook) Cragin (1881, p. 119). "Kansas."
Cope (1889, pp. 385-386, fig. 97). (part.)
Engstoma texense Strecker (1909b, pp. 115-120). Habits and discussion of relationships.
Dickerson (1913, pp. 168-169).
Gastrophryne carolinensis (nec Holbrook) Dice (1923, pp. 46,52). Recorded from
Riley county.
Burt (1927, p. 3). Recorded from Riley county.
Linsdale (1927, p. 77). Recorded from Doniphan county.
Castrophryne texensis Strecker (1926b, p. 12). Notes on life history.
Wright (1929, pp. 13-14, pl. 6, fig. 3). Description of larvae.
Wright (1931, pp. 475-476). Discussion of relationships.
Engystoma

olivaceum

Type locality:"Kansasand Nebraska."
with slate gray upperparts,usuallywith some
Diagnosis:A Gastrophryne
indefinitelyoutlinedsmall blackspots concentratedon mid-dorsalregionand
hind quarters;ventralsurfaceswhite, immaculate,occasionallywith very faint
in gularregionand on sides;skin smooth.
reticulations
olivaceadiffersfrom all otherKansasanurans
Comparisons:
Gastrophryne
in the absoluteabsenceof webs betweenthe toes; it is also the only one in
whichthe tympanumis entirelyconcealed. The absenceof teeth in the upper
in all Kansas
jaw distinguishesit from all but Bufo, which is characterized
speciesby prominentparotidglands.
Fromcarolinensis,olilvaceadifferslargelyin color,the southeasternspecies
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being usuallybrownishabove, sometimesreticulatedwith darkerbrown,and
at othertimes with an indistinctbroadband on the back,extendingfrom the
post-orbitalregionto the hind legs, aboutas broadas the interorbitaldistance
anteriorly,graduallywideningposteriorlyuntil at the groin it covers3/4 of
elegans
the back. This particularmarkingis very suggestiveof Gastrophryne
of Mexicoand CentralAmerica. The ventralsurfacesof carolinensisare distinctlyreticulatedwith light brown.
Hypopachus,a genus of brevicipitidfrogs representedin Texas by the
single species cuneus, differs from Gastrophrynein possessingslight webs
betweenthe toes and a large outer metatarsaltubercle (a small one rarely
presentin carolinensis).
Description:Head flat, top slightly convex; internarialdistance about
equal to or slightly less than orbitonarialdistance,about 2/3 of interorbital
distance;naresvery near tip of snout, openinglaterally;greatestdiameterof
orbitsabout equalto orbitonarialdistance;a transversegroovepassingacross
head betweenposteriorbordersof orbitsand extendingonto each side of the
head behind angles of jaws, and sometimescompletelyencirclingthe head;
angle of jaws below posteriormarginof orbit;snout pointed,nares anterior
to lower jaw in lateralprofile;tongue long, round at posteriormargin;symphysisof lowerjaw with a medianprojectionborderedon eachside by a shallow notch;internalnaresat anteriormarginof oral cavity,a soft palateprojecting partiallyover them; skin of body not extendingout onto humerus;
fingersnot webbed,subarticulartuberclesdistinct;metacarpaltuberclestwo
or three, one at base of second finger,anotherat base of the fifth and the
otherbetween,sometimesthe two latter fused; fingers2-3-5-4in orderof increasinglength, toes 1-2-5-3-4;latter not webbed,subarticulartuberclesdistinct; inner metatarsaltuberclepresent,with no free edges; outer metatarsal
tubercleabsent;no tarsal fold; a groove acrosschest betweenaxillae;tibiotarsalarticulationtouchingor slightly overlapping,extendingforwardto betweenaxillaand orbit.
Color slate or brownishgray above, eitheruniformor with a few black
spots scatteredover back and hind legs; ventralsurfaceswhitish,immaculate
or with very faint reticulationsof darkerin gular region and on sides; concealedsurfacesof femoraand groinuniformslate to whitish.
Sexual dimorphism:The throatsof malesare black. There is apparently
no differencein the developmentof the secondfinger.
TABLE 26
Measurements of adults
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
30.5 31.0 32.6 29.4 27.5 36.5 29.8
Body length ------------------------8.8
7.9 9.0
8.8
8.2
9.5
8.6
Width of head ---------------------Fore leg ________________-__________ 13.8 13.8 14.5 12.4 12.1 15.1 13.9
11.0 11.0 11.9 10.5 10.0 12.5 10.8
Femur -----------------------------10.8 11.0 12.0 10.3 10.0 12.5 11.0
Tibia ------------------------------7.0
7.0
7.0 8.0
7.2
7.3 8.0
Tarsus -----------------------------13.2 13.0 13.3 12.0 12.0 14.7 13.0
Foot ------------------------------38.0 37.8 41.0 36.5 34.5 41.5 37.0
Hind leg ----------------------------
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Nos. 1-5 are from Midland, Douglas county (KU 7878-7882); no. 6, Independence, Montgomery county (KU 9897); no. 7, Garnett, Anderson county (KU 9895).
Larvae: Described by Wright (1929, pp. 13-14).

Eggs: Strecker (1926, p. 12) remarks that:
The egg mass of the Texas toothless frog or toad. . . . is oblong and irregular in
outline. The eggs are light brown with white vegetative pole. Size, less than that of
a number eight shot (about one millimeter). The number ranges from 100 to 200
in a mass. The mass is attached to weed stems in from four to eight inohes of water.
I do not think that there are more than two or three emissions from one female.

Wright (1929) states:
Outer egg envelope not truncate, mass seldom showing distinct outline of each
egg envelope in a mosaic fashion.

Song: The breeding call is a high, shrill buzz of some 2-3 seconds duration, and of such slight volume that a single call cannot be heard more than
fifty to a hundred feet away. A full chorus sounds like a band saw in operation.
Breeding habits: Little seems to have been recorded of the breeding habits
of this frog. Dickerson (1913, p. 169) remarks that they were found breeding during late June in 1905 near Brownsville, Texas. In early September of
1932 I heard large choruses in the same region. The season in Kansas may
be extremely late, as a female collected during August of 1926 in Montgomery county near Independence retained large numbers of eggs in her abdomen. Other females collected as late as June 16 near Manhattan contained eggs.
Amplexation is presumably axillary, as in G. carolinensis.
Food: The food apparently consists almost entirely of ants. A number
of specimens from numerous widely scattered localities in Kansas contained
nothing in their stomachs aside from large numbers of small ants.
Habits and habitat: As Dice (1923), who found this species in the Rockyground community and Hillside forest community of Riley county, indicates,
this species of frog in Kansas is far more characteristicof terrestrial than of
aquatic habitats. Of the numerous specimens I have collected or seen collected near Manhattan, all were from the communities mentioned by Dice
(op. cit.). The usual cover is rocks. Wright (1931) remarks that the eastern
species, carolinensis, is subterranean,and quite possibly olivacea is also. The
burrowing adaptations are carried to a still higher development in Hypopachus, which has two metatarsaltubercleswith free cutting edges which would
be of much value in burrowing as in Scaphiopus and certain species of Bufo.
Distribution: Texas north to Kansas, east to western Missouri and Arkansas, south through northern Mexico.
KANSAS: Probably over the entire eastern and central part of the state.
Actual records are as follows:
(USNM 73647ANDERSON COUNTY: Garnett (KU 9895). BOURBON COUNTY:
73648; FMNH, 2 spec.; UMMZ 66866(3), 1 spec.; OU 961-962). CHASE COUNTY: Elmdale (EHT, Ispec.). CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY: Camp Ta-la-hi 4 mi. SE of
Cedarvale (USNM). COWLEYCOUNTY: 8 mi. NE of Winfield (CEB). DONIPHAN
COUNTY: (Linsdale, 1927). DOUGLAS COUNTY: (KU 7877-7882); 3 mi. W of
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Lawrence (KU 9893-9894); Lawrence
Imi. W. of Eureka (KU, 2 spec.).
spec.). JEFFERSON COUNTY: (KU
HARPER COUNTY: 5 mi. S of Harper (KU,
14537-14038); 10 mi. NW of Lawrence (KU 14575-14584). LABETTE COUNCOUNTY:
LEAVENWORTH
(KU
12 mi. SW of Oswego (KU 9904).
TY:
3478-3482). MONTGOMERY COUNTY: Independence (KU 9897; USNM 62258).
. RILEY COUrNtTY: (DiCe, 1923; Burt,
POTTAWADOMIE COUNTY:
6ct868(7)
(UfMMe
; FMNH, 2 spec.T; UMMbh , spec.;
1927; KU 7869); Manhattan (KSC 73-78c
Lawrence
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3

spec. ; UMMZ

spec.); Bluffs above Wildcat Creek, just west
RUSH
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(KU, 12 spec.).

Nekoma

(KU 9905-9912).

66867(9);

Ogden

(CAS, 8

of Manhattan (USNM 73321-73322).

SALINE

COUNTY:10 mi. E of Salina

History: Hallowell reported this species from Kansas first, when describing
his Engystoma olivaceum from "Kansas and Nebraska," in 1857. Cragin reported the same thing in 1881 as carol1nensis,probably basing his judgment
upon the fact that Cope (1875) recognized but the latter species, although
both E. olivaceum and E. texense Hallowell, 1860, had been described. All
recent authors have used the same appellation for the Kansas Gastrophryne,
cn 1923, Burt from the same locality in
Dice reporting ies is distintf
1927, and Linsdale from Doniphan county in 1927. Two published county
reports are thus available.
Remarks: The confusion iti the propername for the Gastropbryne of
Kansas and the territory to the south of that state is largely due to the immediate relegation of E. olivaceum into the synonymy of E. carolinensis, or
complete ignoring of it, by Cope (1875; 1880; 1889) and Yarrow (1883).
Whatever the cause, Cragin (1881) accepted the description as a record of
carolinensis, and all recentwriterson Kansasherpetologyhave followed his
example. Not only did Cope, and Yarrow(op. cit.) neglcct or synonvmize
olivaceus, but they did the samewith texense, describedfrom Rio Seco, Texas,
by Girard (1860). Dickerson (1913) and Strecker (1909b) have shown
that the latterspeciesis distinctfrom carolinensis, but not until very recently
has it been shown that the spe-cies in Texas is the same as the species in
Hallowell'sE. olivaceum no longercan be
Kansas. With this interpretation,
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known as a synonymof E. carolinense. On the contrary,since it was describedthreeyearsbeforetexense,olivaceumclaimspriority.
The adoptionof the genericterm Gastrophryne
to replaceEngystomais
explainedby Stejneger(1910). Thus, EngystomaolivaceumbecomesGastrophryneolivacea(Hallowell).
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PLATE
Fig.

XII

1. Larval mouthpartsof Scaphiopus bombifrons, from a tadpole collected near
Grant, Valencia county, New Mexico. x 10

Fig. 2. Egg of Pseudacris triseriata, from a mass laid in the field, near Haskell
Bottoms, Douglas county, Kansas. x 5
Fig. 3. Egg of Acris grNlIuslaid in the laboratory by a female collected near Lakeview, Douglas county, Kansas. x 5
Fig. 4. Egg of AmbNstomatexanum laid in the laboratory by a female from Haskell
Bottoms, Douglas county, Kansas. x 5
Fig.

5. Egg of Rana pipiens, from a mass collected three miles north of Clay
Center, Clay county, Kansas. x 5

Fig. 6. Egg of AmbNstomatexanum,collected as laid in the field, in Haskell Bottoms,
Douglas county, Kansas. Shows a slight difference from eggs laid in the
laboratory, as indicated in fig. 4. x 5
Fig.

7. Egg of Rana areolata, from a mass collected in Haskell Bottoms, Douglas
county, Kansas. x 10

Fig. 8. Larval mouthparts of Bufo debilis (?), from a tadpole collected near the
head of Schwartz Canyon, a tributary of Indian Creek, Comanche county,
Kansas. x 20
Fig. 9. Egg of AmbNstoma ligrinum mavortium, from eggs laid in the field eight
miles west of Clay Center, Clay county, Kansas. x 5
Fig. 10. A portion of the egg bands of Bufo m,. woodhousii, from eggs laid in the
laboratory by a female collected near Lakeview, Douglas county, Kansas.
x 5
Fig. 11. A portion of the egg bands of Bufo a. americanus, from eggs laid in the
laboratory by a femnalecollected near Lakeview, Douglas county, Kansas. x 5

PLATE XIII
Fig. 12. Larva of AmbNstoma ligrinurnmavortium, hatched from eggs collected eiaht
miles west of Clay Center, Clay county, Kansas. x 10
Fig. 13. AmbNstoma maculatum, adult. KU 4019, from Lewisville, Lafayette county,
Arkansas. Reduced 1/5.
Fig. 14. AmbNstoma ligrinum mavortium, adult. From 18 miles north of Elkhart,
Morton county, Kansas. Reduced 1/5.

PLATE XIV
Fig. 15. EurNcea melanopleura, adiilt. From Ravenden, Lawrence county, Arkansas.
Reduced 1-3.
Fig. 16. AmbNstoma texanum, adult, dorsal surface. From Haskell Bottoms, Douglas county, Kansas. About natural size.
Fig. 17. Same, ventral surface.
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PLATE

XV

Fig. 18. Bufo cognalus, adult. From 9 miles north of Tribune, Greeley county,
Kansas. Slightly reduced.
Fig. 19. 'Triturusviridescens louisianensis, male (left) and female. KU 14767-14768,
from Imboden, Lawrence county, Arkansas. Reduced 14.

PLATE XVI
Fig. 20. Bufo debilis, adult. KU 5647, 18 miles north of Elkhart, Morton county,
Kansas. Enlarged 1V2
Fig. 21. Bufo punctalus, adult. KU 11970, from near Grant, Valencia county, New
Mexico. Natural size.

PLATE XVII
Fig. 22. Bufo m. moodhousii (left) and Bufo a. americanus,ventral surfaces of adults.
Former from 35 miles southeast of Meade county state park, Meade county,
Kansas. Latter from 1 mile southwest of Carbondale, Osage county, Kansas.
Reduced slightly over 2.
Fig. 23. Same, dorsal surfaces.

PLATE XVIII
Fig. 24. Pseudacris clarkii, adult. From 2 miles north of Lexington, Cleveland county,
Oklahoma. Natural size.
Fig. 25. Same.
Fig. 26. HNla crucifer, adult. KU 10565, from Starbrick, four miles north of Warren county, Pennsylvania. x 2
Fig. 27. Pseudacris triseriata, adult. KU
Kansas. Enlarged 1/3.

13649, from Ottawa, Franklin county,

PLATE XIX
Fig. 28. HNla versicolor versicolor, adult. Pigeon Lake, Miami county, Kansas.
Photographed by H. K. Gloyd.
Fig. 29. Rana palustris, adult. KU 7883, from St. Clair county, Illinois. Slightly
enlarged.

PLATE

XX

Fig. 30. GastrophrNneolivacea, adult. KU 9908, from Nekoma, Rush county, Kansas.
Enlarged

12/5

times.

Fig. 31. Rana areolata, adult. Haskell Bottoms, Douglas county, Kansas. Photographed by Dr. E. H. Taylor. About natural size.
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Pl ATE XII

2. P. triseriata

3. A. gryllus

4. A. texanum
1. S. bombifrons

6. A. texanum
7. R. areolata

5. R. pipiens

8. B. debdils?

10. B.w.
woodhousii
9. A. t. mavortium

1.B
11. B. a.
americanus
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PLATE XIII

12. A.

13. A maculatum
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t. mavortium

14. A.
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mavortium

PLATE XIV

15. E. melanopleura
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_

16. A. texanum
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17. A. texanum
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PLATE XVI
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20. B. debilis

21. B. punctatus

PLATE XVII

22. B. w. woodhousii and a. americanus

23. B. w. woodkousii and a. americanus
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PLATE XVIII
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24. P. clarkii

25. P. clarkii
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26. H. crucifer
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27. P. triseriata
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PLATE

XX

3.1. R. areolata
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